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___ of Mile North of River Scarpe, Taking Nearly Two Hundred Prisoners---French

in Fierce Battles North of Chemin des Dames Repulse German Attacks—Anglo-Franco-Belgian
Heavy Bombardment on Front Between Ypres and English Channel.

iELY BRITISH ADVANCE ONeHET- 
Et ON GREENLAND HILL SLOPE

4
yce is Made :ont

Artillery Continues
nà

H REPEL DAYLIGHT SAVING WILL BE 
IN FORCE THRUOUT CANADA

-f

ms . \

| Successful Attack Wins Posi- 

tÎDnsNorthof Scarp Piter 
from Germans After 
Lengthy Action — Raids 
Against Enemy Continue 

, North of Ypres.

Federal Legislation Will Require All Clocks to Be 
Put Ahead One Hour on Appointed Day.

n.\K m
Laurier Understood

K.
to Have 

Definitely Refused Offer 
of Coalition.

Proceeds North 
of Chemin-des- 

Dames.

■y s Stiff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 6.—The government has decided to put In force 

daylight saving thruout thé Dominion. Mr George Foster has given 
notice of legislation to put all clocks ahead ohe hoür on a day to be 
fixed later, and keep them so thruout the summer. Daylight saving 
has been adppted in previous years by municipalities in Canada, bttt 
was not so successful as it would have been had the system been, gen
eral, as It will be under the government legislation.

I
LEGISLATION REQUIRED

liberals Arc Prepared to Ob
struct Passage of Federal 

Franchise Act.

SOME LINES London, June 6. — The British 
troops have captured German posi
tions north of the Scarpe River, over 
» front of about a mile, according to 
the official report from headquarters 
tonight.

The text reads: .
"The operations commenced last 

night north of the Scarpe were suc
cessfully completed during tbe-vday 
and all our objectives gained. We 
have captured the enemy's position» 
on the western elopes of Greenland 
Hill, on a front of about a mile and 
taken 162 prisoners, including four 
officers. i

“We have also captured a tew pris- 
eners as a result bf raids carried out 
early this morning north of Ypres.

"There has again been considerable 
artillery activity on both eldes at a 
number of points along our front, par
ticularly on the north bank of the 
Scarpe and in the neighborhood of 
Vimy Village. Armentleree and Ypres.

“Activity in the air continued yes
terday. Bight German aeroplanes 
were brought down, In the air flght- 
lrig, one of which fell within our 
lines. Eight others were driven down 
out of control. Seven of our machines 
aremtosing^-----------------_

Get Footing in Sali- 
Duel Takes Place 
in Belgium. BETTING ON HORSE RACES

PROHIBITED DURING WAR
pa. - §

•y a Staff Reporter. -
Ottawa, June 6.—it Is understood 

that Sir Wilfrid Laurier definitely 
tilled the prime minister today that 
he could not accept his Invitation to 
join with him in forming a coalition 
government. Some announcement may 
be made to thp bouse tomorrow after
noon. Meanwhile the formal call haa 
been issued for a Conservative caucus

1s, June 6.—The official etnte- 
issued by the war office tonight

is morning, after the bombard- 
of our positions between the All- 
River and the I-turn road and 
west of Braye-en-Laonr.il», the 
ans delivered several attacks at 
os poln • In this sector. Two *t- 
ts against the Bots de Mortier, 
i of Vauxalllon, broke down im- 
ztely by our tire, gave to the ene- 
ao other result than appreciable

7*3no-

)rder-in-Council i* Passed By Dominion Government 
Wfiich Probably Will Pnt an End to Racing 

in Canada. ■&

■vito be held at tee o’clock tomorrow 
morning. The purpose of the caucus 
will be to receive tee report of the 
prime minister upon his negotiations

Ottawa June 6.—All order-in-council has been passed 
by the government forbidding public betting at Canadian 
race tracks dtihug the continuance of the war. The order 
does not apply, to spring meets which afe now being held 
oh-the Canadian circuits, it is probable that the order will 
nut an ewirtddhsiagjwnAi Canada so long as the betting pro-

m

#•;
[he Germans concentrated thotr ef- 
l north of the Chemin des Dames, 
re they attacked pn. the front of 
theon-la-Coyere Farm. The enemy 
ok, repulsed in its entirety, was 
ab'e to roach our tinea except at 
point south of Filain. In the 

rhborhood of our Bovettes salient, 
fc a stubborn engagement, some 
ich elements of the flnst line re- 
ned in the hand® of the enemy, 
rywhere e'se our assailants were 
'on back to ttie-.r own trenches.
[he day was culm on the remainder 
ps front, save in Belgium, where 
■fled artillery fighting took place 
is. Sector of Nieuport.
Bastcrn theatre. ; June B: Cannon- 
ig occurred at the Cerna bend and 

region bf Monastlr. An enemy 
Mtfane was brought down by a 
Ush machine.

to diS- pwith Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
cues the future line 
are some who think 
coalition has failed a little c 
may be attempted, and Hon-

sr 1

**.
and A. ,

lean.

EIGHT HDN RAIDERS 
fTDOWN

GERMANS SET FIRE TO
INTERNED STEAMER

Cap Vilano Was Transferred Yes
terday to Brazilian Flag at 

Pernambuco.

IN 4*' ti
wm>533

Tsaen ou une western front, shown In an official 
British photograph.ARE L -■

an early dissolution and appeal to the 
people.

Any precipitate action In this re
gard will be checkbd, however, by the 
necessity of first passing thru parlia
ment a federal franchise act. Legis
lation" along that line will be desper
ately resisted by the Liberals, and 
cannot yet be put thru the house by 
closure.

Fifteen Victims of Sub
marines Were Sixteen Hun

dred Tons or Over.

SHOWING FAVORABLE

INQUIRY INTO CHARGES 
MADE AGAINST ROGERS

Four Completely Destroyec 
and Two Others Put Out 

* of Commission.

*
Pernambuco, Brasil, June 6.—Ger

mans last night set fire to the steamer 
Cap Vilano, which was transferred 
yesterday from the German to the Bra
zilian flag. The steamer is the second 
largest of the interned German mer
chantmen In this port.

The twelve other German steamers 
here were transferred to the Brazilian 
flag today.

I

gian communication: During 
mrse of the day both artilleries 
active along the whole front, 
Blarly before Dixmude and be- 

Stcenstraetc and Hetsas. On 
.tier part of our front we car- 
ut flies of destruction on enemy 
les and works. . Our aviators 
tided the stations at Vyswegen 
jeagemaxek.

»

; r?HOT FIGHT OVER SEA
Chief Justice McLeod, of New Brunswick, and 

Hon. Louis Tellier, of Quebec, Constitute 
Royal Commission—Borden Relieves 

Rogers of Duties Temporarily.

LUXEMBURG WORKMEN 
GO ON GENERAL STRIKE

Britain's New Anti-Sub
marine Campaign Continues 

to Prove Effective.
Naval Airmen From Dunkirk 

Put German Hanes to 
Rout.

• '!
.fi

German Cavalry, as Result, Oc- 
r cupy Five Industrial 

Communities.

The Cap Vilano whs a vessel of 6,- 
467 tony. She was built In Hamburg 
in 1606 and belonged to. the Hamburg- 
South American Steamship Co. London. June 6.—The weekly report 

of the British admiralty concerning 
British shipping losses by mines or 
submarines, says that 16 vessels of 1.- 
600 ton and over and three vessels 
under 1,600 tons and five fishing ves
sels were sunk last week. The sum
mary follows:

Arrivals numbered 2,693 and aa.il- 
lnge 2,642.

British merchant ships Sunk by mine 
or submarine, of over 1,600 tons, in
cluding one previously sunk, 16; un
der 1,600 tons, three; British fishing 
vessels, five.

British merchant ships unsuccess
fully attacked, including four pre
viously, 17. , _.u.c '

The above report, compared w.in 
that of the previous week, shew» a 
decrease of three In vessels of 1,600 
tons end over sunk, but an increase 
of two In the category of leas than 
1,600 tone. The previous week s
port announced , the sinking of 18
sels of 1.600 tone and , over, and of one. 
vessel of lees than 1,600 tons.

The new report shows an
in the * umber of fishing 

as against Wo

MICE'S WAR AIMS 
ALL FOR DAMAGES

London, June 6.—Eight out of eigh
teen German airplanes that took part 
In yesterday’s air raid on Essex and 
Kent were driven down by British a 
airmen. Four.of these were to a cer
tainty completely destroyed, while two 
others are believed to have been put 
totally out of commission.

Of the eighteen machines that start
ed In the raid, two were brought down 
near the British coast, after having 
dropped their bombs, as reported in 
the official British statement. The re
maining sixteen were engage^ by ten 
naval airmen from Dunkirk, who in 
a great battle over the sea destroyed 
two more of the Germans and drove 
down another four, two of which, It 1» 
reasonable to believe, according to 
the official report, were completely put 
out of action.

After the lesson of the Folkestone 
raid the British were ready for yester
day’s visit, and from the moment the 
Germans left ;the Belgian coast they 
were engaged, first with patrols over 
the channel, then with the land forces 
In England, and later, on,their return 
with tiie squadron of airplanes from 
Dunkirk.

ALL MUNITION WORKERS 
TO GO BEFORE DOCTORS

Geneva, via Paris, June 6.—The* #toff Reporter,
Gazette de Lausanne says It learns that Ottawa, June 6.—Upon the or-

generaJ strike has begun In the ders of. the day .this afternoon, Sir 
grand duchy ,of Luxemburg owing to Robert Borden Informed the house 
the high cost of living and the refusal that a royal commission had been ap- 
of the proprietors of factories, mostly pointed to review, and consider the 
Germans, to Increase wages as a re- findings , and , report of Mr. Justice 
suit Of the Insecurity of their factories Galt, Insofar as they reflected upon 
from attacks by allied aircraft. the integrity of Hpn. Robert Rogers.

Five thousand workmen, says the By the terms of the order-in-council 
newspaper, -began a strike at Ksch, the royal-commission Is also to report 
regardless of severe warnings by the 
German commander. The strike spread 
to other towns and German cavalry 
immediately occupied , live of the 
principal industrial communities.

elon, then the two Judges Just ap
pointed by the government to be a 
royal commission must also be graf
ters.

M*

Sir Robert Borden replied that Chief 
Justice McLeod and Judge Tellier 
were to serve without any fees or 
honorarium of any kind.

Regers’ Letter to Borden.
The premier without preface read to 

the house a letter received by him from 
Mr. Rogers on May 28, which reads as 
follows: - t

Single Ones Fit for Overseas Ser
vice Will Be Notified of 

Their Dismissal.

i
-

Premier Ribot Says Country 
îÿWill Insist on Restoring 

, Alsace-Lorraine.

|| S. SUPPORTS STAND

Ottawa, June 6.—Single men of mili
tary age ejnployed In Ottawa1 by the 
Imperial munitions board, with no de
pendents, have been requested to pre
sent themselves for medical examina
tion at the base recruiting office here. 
Any physically unfit for service over
seas will be retained on the staff, but 
,the others will be notified that their 
services are no longer required. The 
board will also order 6000 out of the 
6000 on its Inspection staff thruout 
Canada to present themselves for ex
amination. The other 1000 are return
ed soldiers. Medical examination of 
the staff In Ottawa began today.

r
Whether In Its opinion the findings 
and observatons of Mr. Ju|tlce Galt 
were based upon or supported by any 
evidence. It Is, therefore, a fair sur
mise that not only Hon. Mr. Rogers, 
but also Judge Galt. 1» to be Investi
gated, and the former’s friends are 
predicting that the minister will be 
exonerated.

The two commissioner* to conduct 
this somewhat singular inquiry, are 
Chief Justice Ezekiel MqLeod, of New 
Brunswick .and Hon. Louis Tellier, 
a retired Judge of the superior court 
of the Province of Quebec.

Laurier'» Pretest.
The prime minister contented him-, 

eelt with reading, almost without 
comment, the correspondence between 
himself and the minister and the re
port of the minister of Justice to the 
govemor-ln-councll, upon which the 
action at the government was found
ed. Scarcely had he taken his seat, 
however, than Sir Wilfrid I*urtor rose 
to protest. He said Rogers had brand
ed Judge Galt as a grafter because 
he sat upon a royal commission, and 
now he appealed from Judge GaK to 
another commission also made, up of 

If Judge Galt was a grafter 
a royal commis- i

May 28, 1917.
My dear Sir Robert,—Some time in 

the summer 9t 1916 the present gov
ernment of Manitoba appointed a com
missioner, Mr. A. C. Galt, to make In
vestigation and to report to them with 
regard to the construction of the Man
itoba Agricultural - College. This work 
was undertaken and a very small pro
portion done while I was minister of 
public works for that province. Mr. 
Galt has made two reports—one some 
time last January and the other two 
or three days ago.. In these reports he 
has chosen to reflect on my conduct 
as such minister, and it Is only as re
gards those portions of the reports In 
which he so reflects that I feel Justi
fied in drawing the matter to your at
tention.

ËBBgue of Peace Must Arise 
I to Prevent Future 

Wars.
Ifj^rls, June 6.—Premier Ribot de- 
HKtf' In the senate today Franc*'8 war 
Whs' In the same general sense as he 
HPtoed them In the chamber Monday 
institution of Alsace-Lorraine and 
njpratlon for the damages in the ln- 
J*4ed territories of France. After ex- 

MpteUng into the Justice of these as- 
jjPfations, M. Ribot referred to the re- 
Wution passed In the chamber, <and

/■‘’What we voted In that resolution, 
w« shall again find, I am sure, In the 

President Wilson Is sending to 
retrograd. We are in accord with the 

* tien ted and clear conception of Pre- 
tident Wilson. He has said so him
self. In the eyes of the United States,

\ {*• restitution of Alsace-Lorraine will 
fc, °* neither conquest nor annexation;
I reparation tor damages will not be ln- 
1 eemnity of war, but a simple act of 

• Justice.”
| .The premier, discussing the future 
I ef the world, said:
|i: "It Is necessary that a league of 
B T*10® be founded in the same spirit 
|r fit democracy that France has had the

»hne°ULl.nt~durg j^t0 -m6 • London, Ont, June 6.-A half-worn
Into the eocietv of Lrl^ This ^ thê rutiber heel torn fpom a man’s boot 
BBwre >rf f was the one clue discovered by the
Swptir ot th^ f “ture Pressent WU- P°Uce todûy that may brln* t0 juetlce 
Snupon this Dotot l»Pw*th u* All the murderer of Gunner Harold Payne, 

, ■*tions°lnot*1 predatory* imiet unite 10 of the 63rd Battery. whose body wa, 
| prevent others from disturbing the found thle^omrning at 8 oclock
I peace. They must unite in an armed *n thf w

**«ue to make respected thruout the farm of Wesley Shoebotbam, between 
•Olid, peace. Justice and liberty.” the sixth and seventh concessions of

■ ______________ London Township.
ttlNEEN’6 SILK HATS. The victim, a man of 40 years of

--------  age, was a native of Anderly, Lin-
. Heath, Hlllgate and Christy famous colnshlre, England. The only motive 
I, London-made silk hate. Dlneen’» are ter deduced to account for the 

the exclusive agents In Toronto tor crime Is the disappearance of a roll of 
I Henry Heath, hatter to the King. Ox- bills, $40, which the victim is said to 

ford street, London, Dineen’s, 1401 have had when he left the military 
Tongs street. | hospital Saturday.

STOCKHOLM MOVE 
DOOMED TO FAIL

re-l**r vee-
m
4
IOf three ,

vessels sunk—five, 
the previous week.

, Socialist Conference Will 
Lose Great Part of 

Prestige.

DISORDERS IN NORWAY . 
OVER FOOD SHORTAGE

ii
GEN. GURKO GIVES UP

COMMAND OF FORCES
; «- •

He Reaches Decision. After Har
ing Previously Reconsidered 

Resignation.
PetrOgrad, via London, June 6,—Gen. 

Gurko, commamdlng the forces on the 
western (Russian) front, has again
rew2*re Minister Kerensky has directed 
that all officers employed with the Reo 
Cross and other medical services be- 
hind the lines, and all rank and file 
under the age o< 4° W» ln 
services, be sent to the front within
three weeks. ______

OSTEND DOCKYARD HIT
HOUSES NOT DAMAGED

Threatened Strike in Factories Engaged'in N^etal „ Any fcaunTS Killed, They 
Manufactures and Other War worked»on Shipping.

Work Averted. London. June 6.—The admiralty. In
* ............7 . . _______ ____________________ _ " g. communication alluding to the Oer-

Petrograd, June 6, Via London.—The threatened strike in 140 factor- man offlclaV statement regar ng 
lee in Petrograd, engaged in metal manufactures and other waf work, which ,h*2Lnnto£ranhs obtained show that 
was fixed for today, has been averted. The strikers’ claims were granted, th,re wa, no damage to houses at all 
Including the six-hour day. other than buildings In the

In south Russia the employers In the factories of the Donetz district at o»ten<L If Belgians were killed, as 
offered the men a fifty per cent. Increase In wages. Representatives of the stated, they must-have been employee 
workers, however, refused te-accept the offer. in the dockyard*.

Warning Effective.
In addition to this prompt defen

sive action, a warning was given the 
inhabitants of the districts visited 
and they were able to take to cover, 
so that the casualties, while consider
able, aggregating 12 killed and 86 
wounded, were much smaller than In 
the case of Folkestone, which had no 
warning.

Anti-aircraft guns and airplanes 
succeeded in keeping the raiders from 
the naval and military centres, and 
the casualties occurred principally In 
small town* and villages, upon which 
bombs were dropped Indiscriminately.

The Increasing Importance of air
plane attacks upon England and coun
ter-attacks In Belgium by. the British 
Is being greatly commented upon, and 
It Is during the summer months that 
these attacks become more numerous.

London, June 7. — A despatch to 
the Central News from Christiania 
says that great demonstrations 
against the unsatisfactory food situ
ation were held thruout Norway Wed
nesday. The government, with a view 
to preventing rioting, prohlbitd the 
sale of alcoholic beverages for three 
days and as a result of this order the 
restaurants were closed.

The despatch adds that all stores In 
Christiania shut their doors, that the 
gas works and electrical plants are 
Idle and that nearly all workmen are 
striking.

Alleges Maliee.
While making his Investigation on 

the subjects covered by his first re
port Mr- Galt telegraphed me to Ot
tawa on September 12 last, inform
ing me of certain evidence which he 
regarded as requiring answer on my 
part. I at once went to Winnipeg and 
appeared before him, and gave full ex-

THREE ALLES DROP FT

Jules Gambon Commends 
U. S. for Refusing Passports 

to Delegates.
Judges, 
because he sat upon (Continued en-Page 6, Cel. 3).

Paris, June 6.—"The Socialist confer
ence at Stockholm, without the partici
pation of American, Italian and French 
delegatee, will lose a great part of Its 
prestige.” said Jules Cam bon, general 
secretary to the ministry of foreign af- . 
fairs, today. "It will not have the prae- 
tlcal character Its organizers expect. We 
appreciate that the United State» has 
•hewn by Its refusal to provide socialist 
delegates with passports, that the great
est democracy in the world will not con
sent to tolerate that any party should 
substitute Itself for the regular govern
ment of the country."

M, Gambon spoke ef Marshal Jeffre 
having been selected by the French Gov
ernment to direct the relation» of the 
French army with those of the American

.■ , ._^__ *L army so as to co-ordinate their actionBerlin, June 6, via London, June 7. an(j «ttle any question» which may 
—The German evening communication arise The French Government, M. 
says: Camben •aid.destred In selecting the

“The tense situation in the Wyt- greatest of France» soldier», to pay a 
echaete sector centinues. ccmpllment to tbe Amerlcan army and

“On the Chemin des Dames infan- th»T^”enri“,n £°|!hî enthusiasm with 
try engagemen'8 have taken p^ace, v/j,jCh the French celebrated June 5, r.nd 
which were succAeful for us. ! the regUlts of the registration,0 said ST.

“Otherwise there Is nothing new to Cambon. “has been received with tbs
I greatest satisfaction by Frenchmen.0

WORKDAY SIX HOURS 
IN PETROGRAD PLANTS

Rubber Heel May Afford Clue 
To Gunner Payne’» Murderer

ACTIVITY CONTINUES
IN WYTSCHAETE AREA

Germans Report Situation Keeps 
Tense—Fighting Above Aisne.
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Save the Food and 
Serve the Empire .
The Average Canadian Family Wastes 

Enough to Feed a.Soldier

m. yX\

York County 
and Suburbs

------r-.t‘e ~.f,

ARMS■

t
. Canadian Defence Forces Re

ceive First Inoculation and 
Vaccination as Preventive,

Sore chests and

‘ "The House That Quality Built”
x RATEPAYERS’ COUNCIL

TALKS CIVIC MATTERS
■ ' : - y*. > '
Central Council of Associations 

discusses Tbronto’s Business 
at Regular Meeting,

A4wmMad, to Veur
................ .

The $50^)00 Estate Sale

-•

'«y,damp Borden, Ji
it

■r\of MAJor Rogers' composite C.D.F. unit, 
which celebrated the «rut fall day's sé
jour» Jn camp by basin* their «est a«UU- 
typfioM inoculation and vaccination. 
Every man In the linos eased Mb cheat 
to the hypodermic noodle sod bis arm 
to the vaccine serum. To top matters 
off they were handed over'to the tender 
mercies of the 
undergo the 
spoken of as 
order."
even thought of. 
carry ou t t he English entera of concen
trated training under experts, every hour 
being checked up. It he» been proved in 
England that 14 weeks of tills will 
a nan a trained soldier If tie has 
him, though if he is a httie stow he may 
be given five or six weeks 

Cent. A. J. Koehler, the Air

•t.. Ï
The regular meeting of 

council of ratepayers’ aasotitatlone of the 
city was. Md lest evening Jn Wellesley 
■™ool, at. Alban's street. Président J. 
M. Skelton occupied the • chair.

Several question» of civic Importance 
were dfocussed. A deputation of the 
city’s hired carters were present to state 
a grlevtuae. They pointed out that sJtho 
many of them wees In the civic employ 
fpr a quarter of a century and over, 
were paid far below the wage of 
regular tea meters employed by tile city.

W. J. Bain, in introducing the deputa
tion; claimed the', discrimination was 
shown by the head of the department 
ugainst these men, who number over 
lot, and alllio a bylaw of the city council 
regulates the wages of the teamsters, the 
hired carters are not paid, according to 
Its regulations, Commissioner Wrisen 
1-ullng. that the- bylaw does not apply In 
their cOe After much discussion the 
mutter was dropped ee not being to the 
province of the council.

A letter wee read from' Sir Robert 
Borden's secretary «touting that the mat
ter of the appointment of a food con
troller was being seriously considered.

Other questions briefly touched upon 
were: Hie advisability of the jwchsse 
of the Toronto street railway at the ex
piration of the franchise, and the question 
of a bette,- method of electing the board 
of, control ano aldermen. J. Wlakefleid 
pointed out that the wards should ee re
arranged and that the board of control 
Should not be elected as at preeent.

The secretary ata.ted that arrangement* 
had been made for future meetings to 
be held to n. room of the cKy ban. . It 
was decided that It woe desirable that a 
full Investigation be made Into the man
ager. eut of the building department of 
the board of education.

DISCUSS INVESTIGATION.
Alderman Donald C. MacGregor's 

motion in council to bring about an In
vestigation of the affaire of the property 
department of the board of education was 
discussed by several members of til» 
executive committee of the Earlscoun 
SUsinees.Men’s Association, and a resolu
tion endorsing the action of the alderman, 
who Is an officer of the organization, will 
be submitted at the next meeting * oT 
the committee.

'

Extra Quality Irish .
Serge Suitings

■MIW

Army Dcrotefl Corps to
putt inf tn«$r teem in 

Nerd lew to eay drill was not 
This unit intends to

/
they

the
Every Yard Guaran
teed Indigo Dyed

Every men who makes 
servie, and dreeelnese a 
part of hie wardrobe has 
the fullest appreolatlen of 
theee sturdy woolen, — and 
the appreciation le doubled 
when he oan eheeee from 
•uoh a renfle of guaranteed 
Indlse dyad Irleh blue serge, 
ee we are shewing today— 
the finest value. In Canada. 
Made te your measure. 
SPECIAL O O
prices- IC iy
Starting at ... sp*Jâià

«Ta mÂw
vi: 2*V

111
left on the 4 p.m.
Chto5r<t°ltsrs^11 who "spent a they Sky 
collecting material for a writeup of the 
camp.

MaJ. Glen regie, accompanied by Col. 
H. C. Bickford, G.8.O., left for Ottawa 
this evening. „

Lieut. O. T. CockShutt. of the 296th 
Machine Gun Depot, bee been granted a 
week’s leave of absence from today.

No Mere Pipe Tapping.
Units which have contracted the habit 

of tapping the camp system of water- 
service pipes for the use of potato-wash
ing machines, hot water arrangements 
and similar conveniences, must do ao 
no longer. The edict has gone forth that 
suob matters roust In aE cases be referred 
to the camp engineer. The unauthorised 
connection or «hanging of sewage system* 
is included to the prohibition.

Only a one-strand wire fence 
a small obstacle to a chauffeur A day 

lie was looking for t 
naitely ft was quite 

headquarters and a Staff officer 
rank passed tiyrtty afterwards.
sirtkKLg

----- “d leclpMnary measures'
sundry whs should repest 
he warning was softened

m. *.

gravai on the deep send that has hdtberto

SsgJtAg te ~
THOQE NATTY FOULARD TIBS AT

ecopre.

“The Kitchen muet help as well as 
the Workshop and the Trenches. ’

Lloyd George.

of thea

ws?
%R. Score & Son, Limited t4

INTELLIGENT economy m the kitchen can do much 
1 to prevent the threatened world famine—can 

counteract the effed of high prices—and can 
replace growing debt with systematic saving.

Careful investigations show that before die war * 
the average British family waited, 25% of their, food 
and we Canadians were even more extravagant.

Tellers and Haberdashers

77 King St. West, Toronto
or so ago when 
short cut. Uof< 
close to

ortu
f

MB
U.S. DESTROYERS PUT 

IN MONTH OF WAR
must be constant, and eyes must be i> 
trained to an unbelievable degree of w 
keenness. The young Americans take 
zealously to this business of finding 
the periscopic needle In th* nautical 
haystack, and dally reports of sub
marines sighted, of observations made, 
of wireless warnings sent broadcast, 
•bow that the Americana are making 
am average of résulta almost sa satis
factory as the tong-experienced Brit
ish boats with which they are ope rat-.

Thera has been no aMusl battle as 
yet between an American destroyer 
and an enemy, altho several reports 
show that U-boats have been sighted 
and have been compelled, to beat a 
hasty retreat to the depths of the sea.

An assignment to convoy a ' liner 
"from home," that is from an Ameri
can port, ia regarded as an especially 
choice morsel. A vessel sighting the 
American flag ôomtflg to eeeort her 
never fails to respond with a great deal 
of flag waving, and handkerchief wav
ing from her decks, and them is A tot 
of wig-wag signal exchanging.

Shore leave ia generous on the 
American ships, and the American 
sailor Is constantly in evidence in this 
village, in the countryside round about, 
and in a nearby city, where more 
metropolitan pleaeuree are available 
than In the restricted limite of this 
little place. The people of the towns 
have taken the American sailor into 
their hearts.

WOODSTOCK GARDENS SUFFER.

it
!*11

This wafté is not in a few big things, but in many 
little ones, each, we used to think, too small to bother

tesirsïySfâiasS'ti
and such others as wül occur to every thrifty

\

American Sailors Make Good 
Record Against Enemy 

U-Boats.

KEEP GOOD LOOKOUT

r

l*»f. ORDER OF EASTERN STAR.

At yesterday’s session of the second 
annual meeting- of the Grand Chapter of 
the order of the Eastern Star, In the 
Foresters’ Building, the chief business of 
the afternoon’s session was the election 
Of officers, when the following elected 
officers were named for the ensuing year, 
and appointed officers etui to be chosen 
at today's session : Worthy grand mat
ron, Mas. Mildred fichanbacher, Port Ar
thur,; worthy grand patron, B, T. Bssery. 
London; associate grand matron, Mrs. 
Rebina Mains, Toronto; associate grand 
patron, J. A. Mailman. Kitchener; grand 
secretary, Mrs. Mary Slipper, Toronto;' 
grand treasurer, Mrs. Alice 8. Meadows, 
St. Thomas; grand conductress, Mrs. May 
Ralston, Toronto; associate grand con
ductress. Mrs. Selma Mason,. Windsor. 
These wilt be duly Installed today. In 
the evening a reception was given fcy the 
local chapters to the visiting delegatee, 
when over $89 Vers present. The recep
tion took theforro of a dance and a con
cert. and the visitors were received by 
Sister 8. Gardiner, convenor of the com
mittee. and Bro. T. H. Fitzpatrick, sec
retary-treasurer. Short addreeees werersagrêairti ÜF53I
G.8.

Many a man considers bis neck
wear assortment not Just quite com
plete without its quota of “polka dote."

We have made 
thlp tie sale an 
Important event 
in the store's 
happenings for

overs
housekeeper.
X For the Empire’s sake a» Well as vour own, hunt 
up and cut out these leaks ! You’ll be hel ' 
relieve the food shortage-saving ycuir own n 
and putting yourself m a position to buy u 
War Savings Certificates and help win the war.

War Savings Certificates are issued in denominations of 
$25, $50 and $100, to be repaid in three years at full face 
value. They cost $2M50, $43 and $86 respectiv 
Money Order Post-Offices and Banks, thus yielding 
Interest Should you need it, you can get your money back 
at any time.

SETT

No Encounters Yet Reported 
With German 

Submarines.
ping tothe aeaeon and

we're adding to 
the interest of 
it today In 
placing on the 
specially 
counted

lOl
s

The British Port Base of the Ameri
can Flotilla, via London, June 8.—The 
American destroyers 
their first month of 
the great war. They have been fa
vored with excellent weather, which 
la « big factor In anti-submarine war
fare. The favorable weather condi
tions made their task of learning the 
technique of anti-submarine warfare 
much simpler and easier.

The Américain boats are assigned to 
work hand-in-hand with the British 
squadrons, being virtually assimilated 
Into the British naval machinery here. 
A destroyer is usually out tor four 
days or five, days and then returns to 
port for two or three days while coal
ing and loading supplies.

The Americans take their turn with 
the British boats In all routine work 
of patrol and convoy. The lookout

die- z(let a
very select tine of Score's Imperial 
Foulard PoHcadot neckwear in the 
four-in-hand shape. Some with black 
ground, some with navy ground, and 
the "dote" appear in various sizes, the 
small, the medium and the larger ones, 
In white. Some have plain satin ends. 
Regular $1.00 Hues are clearing at 68 
cents. R. Score A Son, Limited, 77 
King street west.

!

have completed 
active service InS •

11
»

WORK UNDER WAY
ON BIG MAUSOLEUM

Burial Trust Erecting Beautiful 
Structure in Mount Pleasant 

Cemetery.

Special to The Toronto World.
Woodstock, J 

storm in yeans . 
this afternoon. The lightning was very 
sharp and the rain came down in tor
rent». Several buildings were struck 
and much damage was done to fields 
and city gardens by the deluge of rain, 
which completely washed out garden 
after garden.

ut>a_ 6,—The severest 
passed over here late WOMEN WILL ASSIST

BIG MISSION EFFORT 1The National Service Board of Canada.
C. w. PETERSON,

i
Women’s Missionary Society 
•Evangelical Lutheran Synod of 

Central Canada1 Cpnvenes.

I-R. B. BENNETT,
m

:
Work la proceeding briskly on the 

erection of the new Toronto mauso
leum at Mount Pleasant, and it 1» ex
pected to toe one of the finest of its 
kind on this continent. After years 
of investigation the Toronto General 
Burying Ground Trust recognized that 
there was a growing demand for • the 
mausoleum form of burial, and felt 
that the present was opportune to 
make such provision.

In the history of the world it has 
been found that when a race reached 
a high standard of civilization, partic
ularly in crowded area* earth Inter
ment became unpopular and entomb
ment in catacombs, tombs and mau
soleums was adopted a# advanced 
form of treating the dead.

All the great resting places of Egypt 
and Rome are in remarkable state of 
preservation, testifying to the Intelli
gence of the people of bygone day*. 
By this form of Interment the body 
of one loved and mourned is securely 
immune from the earthly element of 
destruction, and retains its human 
form thruout the ages.

But until lately only the wealthy 
citizen was able to give loved rela
tives an everlasting abode above 
ground. However, with the advent of 
the communal mausoleum this privi
lege is brought within reach of the 
people at a cost that compares favor
ably with ground burial.

Marble and Oranite.
The entire exterior of this new To

ronto mausoleum will be of granite, 
and the Interior of beautifully polished 
marble, the windows of cathedral 
glass set in metal, and the doors of 
bronze. There will be provided a large 
and beautiful funeral CbapeL with 
walls and pillars of polished marble.

The building will be MS feet in 
length, 12» in depth and the Chapel 29 
feet by 84 feet. It is the Intention to 
build a limited number of private 
rooms within the mausoleum.

Frank Darting, the eminent architect, 
ia responsible for the plane of the 
building.

Hamilton, Thursday, June 7.—The 
women’s missionary society of the 
evangelical Lutheran Synod of Cen
tral Canada held Its ninth annual con
vention In Trinity Church yesterday. 
Mrs. J. C. Casselman, president, of 
Montreal, presided. Rev. T. Huener- 
gard conducted the devotional open
ing exercises, and Mayor Booker de
livered the address of welcome.

It was decided that the society should 
assist In the raising of the $400,000 
for mission* which will be undertaken 
by the Lutheran churches in North 
America.

The treasurer’ 
taJ receipts « : 
bureements of $1600.

The following officers were re-elect
ed: President, Mrs. J. C. Casselman, 
Montreal; vice-president, Mrs. N. Wtl- 
lieon, Untonvtllé; recording secretary, 
Mrs. ' W. H. Kamles, Port Colbome; 
corresponding secretary, Mr». C. Lu- 
dolph, Toronto; treasurer, Mrs, C. 
Becker, Williamsburg.

ARTILLERY.
Killed In action—Ofir. A. C. Mitchell. 

Ireland; Gnr. G. A Patterson, Coverdale,

pe^;°c£pt!,"ËDH.' Holland, ^Ottawa ; 83797, 
D. E. Hodgson. 61 Charles street, To
ronto; 123, Acting Bomb. H. B. Nonvlch, 
74 Soraurea avenue, Toronto; Gnr. Stan
ley Smith. Birch Grove>. N-BjJDriver G. 
M. McLean, Plctou. NJt; Dvr. H. W. 
Gilliland. Ireland;- 1287867, Gnr. A. C. 
Prance, 209 Btoecker street, Toronto.

ill—Driver James Lowe, BeBevfile, Ont.; 
428808, Gunner S. Q. Pettit, -194 Madison
avenue, Toronto. . . _

Missing—Lt. F. W.. Kantel, 22 Bins- 
earth road, Toronto.

Shell shock—Gunner Alfred Alrd (none 
given).

Railway Commission Not to
Control Inland Water Raidw* WAR SUMMARY ui t, CANADIAN 

CASUALTIES Wtonl- By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 6.—The special cook ! 

mlttee of the housp which bas hel 
under donsideration the consolidât** 
of railway legislation finished its work j 
today and the bill will be reported t*1 
the commons tomorrow.

The committee today decided tea 
strike out the clause proposed by Jpg 

’ E. Armstrong, the chairman of tiRTO 
committee, to place inland water car* , 
Here under the control of the rafifi 
way commission with regard to reaatj 
The only members who supported the 1 
clause today were Hon. Frank Oliver 
and Mr. Armstrong.

1
THE DAY'S EVENTS REVIEWED

INFANTRY.
/^i BRMAN positions of about a mile frontage passed into British poases- 
l| slon yesterday In a revival of the operations north of the S carpe 

River. The captured ground comprises the western Mopes of Green
land Hill, a position which has resisted previous assaults. The British be
gan their attack the night before last and they reached all their objectives 
on the following day. They took 162 prisoners, including four officers 

„ Greenland Hill lies north of Roeux* Village on the Scarpe. The British aim 
at clearing the ground for an advance down the Scarpe Valley. The new 
German machine gun defences require careful handling and the British 
front has to assume proper shape before they strike a tremendous blow. 
In the Y pres salient the British continued their raiding policy north of the 
toqm's ruins.

The effect of the B^tish advance up the slopes of Greenland Hill, 
combined with the Canadian progress In the region west of Lens, is the 
driving of two wedges, each having a base of about a mile, Into the German 
positions north of the Scarpe River. This Is the old familiar method of 
procedure adopted by the allies In the battle of the Somme last year. The 
next step will probably be the capturing of the Intervening ground between 
the wedge on Greenland Hill and the wedge south of the Bouchez River. 
The allies have not stopped their offensive any more than they stopped the 
battle of the Somme last year In the many panses between actions. If they 
have slowed up the pace of their operations, It Is rather on Russian account, 
owing to the delay in beginning the offensive from the east.

0*000
The French repelled several German attacks In the sector between the 

Ailette River, the Loon road, and northwest of Braye-en-Laonooii. in 
one concentrated attack, directed north of the Chemin des Dames on .the 
front of the Pantheon-la-Goyere farm, the enemy pentrated into the French 
positions south of Filaln. He retained some first line trenches near the 
French Bovettee salient. Everywhere else the French drove him back. 
In Belgium the French and Belgian artilleries engaged in heavy bombard
ments of the enemy.

e 0 » e *
The weekly report of the British admiralty on British shipping losses 

shows that the mines and submarines have destroyed 16 ships of over 1600 
tons, one, however, really being lost In a preceding week and reported last 
week; three ships of under 1600 tons, and five fishing vessels. The totals 
for the preceding week were 18 vessels of over 1600 tons; one of under 
1600 tone, and two fishing vessels. The ships reported as unsuccessfully 
attacked, total 17, Including four In previous weeks, i Thus, altho the 
present longer days should have Increased the effectiveness of the submar
ine by 80 per cent., the British navy has successfully kept down the sea 
depredations to safe proportions. The total arrivals and sailings resorted 
by British ports number 6336.

Killed In action—Lt. H. H. Nicholson, 
Hamilton, Ont.; U. G. M. Dick, 419 «her- 
bourne street, Toronto; D. H. Hearns, 
Nxpanee, Ont; John Harvey, Truro, N.6.

Died of wound»—R. G. Brown, Muske
gon, Mich.; Rosario Chartrand, Montreal; 
D T. Parry, Scotland; W. U Wleenden. 
England; T. J. DlU, Wipdaor, N.B.; W. 
F. Cross, Moose Jaw.

Presumed to have died—J. L. Ellacott, 
England; Edw. Dempster. England; Lt. 

Dcrugan, England; Wm. Croeeland, 
G. H. Kltching, England.

s statement showed to- 
nearly $1600, with dls-

. ENGINEERS,
Wounded—Sapper An**» McLe 
nd; Sapper P. J. McCrlramon,

W. A.
England;

Wounded—Alexander Taylor, Scotland; 
787050,, Geo. Emery, Hamilton, Ont. ; Stan- 

Sutton, Happen, N.B.; 47704S, G. E. 
Batchelor, 196 Wilton avenue, Toronto; 
A. W. Porter, New Glasgow, N.8.; Angus 
McDougall, Orillia, Ont.: IA. F. R. well», 
England; B. E. Hogue, Gunderson, Reek.; 
139426, R. F. Burtwell, 14 Yarmouth road, 
Toronto; H. J. Burtwell, South Porcupine, 
Ont; Cor». F. O. William», Gait, Ont.; E. 

Hamilton, Thursday, June 7.—TW» popples tone, Pilot Mound, Man.; A. F. 
city and the surrounding «strict were Penny, Fishes’» -gMlng. Man.; 814137, 
visited by a severe stonm last even- Sydney Sluman, l« Terauley rtrert.^Te-

and lightning. A* a consequence Welland, Ont.; C. B. Hatch, New Toron- 
Hydro and Cataract power woe cut off g*t. Cartwell, England; D. Stratton, 
and the radial car line» between tills Hillsboro, OWo;
.w Md Burhn&m. Q*rm.

found It impossible to keep up their oireet.'Ont. ; P. C. Burgtoe, East
service. Electric light users were, with- vancouver; Alex. Chief, tod1»" Re**^*- 
out current In the city homes and Frenchman'» Head. Ont.: Ralph Heapy, 
business places. At 7.S0 o’clock, hew- England; Lt. S- H. £*pl i",Xocki 
ever, the service was resumed. -Out- avenue, \y"'r viromd, Mopt-stde of the effect of so much rain on Roromore. On^Lt.^A^v.pu

. fAjro aha.; Morton AtS*r, Jones-

F G. Southern, England ; L- 
c Baxeadale. Port Arthur, OrtLl Herbert Chilton, Hmoofe SuO.-, 

C. B. MacPbail, Bon Accord, N.B. 
Oeseed—Arte Jewla Areola. Saak.

of war—Lieut C. B. French,

i
Calgary.

m—Lance-Corp- M. J. RtUInga, Ren
frew, Ont.
Alta INQUEST CONCLUDED.

Jury Found That Thomas Martin Diei 
From Natural Cause».,

ley

MOUNTED RIFLES.ft Stem Ties Up AU Rad»! 
lines Running Out of Hamilton v Coroner Dr. R, M. Bateman'S Jury 

- the morgue last night returned a FSfyiA
Died—J. K. Gunn, Napanee, Ont.
Died whilst prisoner of war—Matthew 

^ntonriHe, Ont.; L. G. Long, Dn-
Wouuded—136646, Acting Corp. T. V. 

Broom head. 9 St. David Place, Toronto; 
Harry Foster. Kelowna, B.C.Z 

III—Stun Gilchrist, Ireland.

Rae,
don diet of death from natural caueefl^K 

the case of Thomas Martin, who «#': 
admitted to the Western Hospital* 
May 30 suffering ’ from eelt-infllW 
wounds in bis throat and died the *B 
day. The evidence showed that n 
wounds were superficial, and 
was due to Intestinal troubla

SERVICES. _

Died of wound*—Lloyd Boat, North 
Bay, Ont.

MEDICAL SERVICES.

Wounded—ti. W. Seises, Vancouver, 
B.C.; Hergt. Francis Hemming, England.

Ill—Acting Corp. Hugh Hastings, Lon
don. Ont.

r

PERFECTION 
> IN OPTICAL?] 

SERVICE
TORONTO MINISTER

CHOSEN MODERATOR

Presbyterian General Assembly 
Elects Rev. John Neil to 

Position.

1

North Boy Youths Arrested 
' Following Hardware RobberiesPEOPLE ARE READING. grind ourBecause

lenses In our own workroom 
hare had over 20 years’ expert 
in this work, we can guarantee 
solute eatlefaction. 
too, will be found attractive, •*»

we

The monthly report for May of the 
library board shows an Increase of 
over 26 per cent in the circulation of 
books over May, 1919, 94,090 books 
being issued, ae against 76,000 last 
year. Books issued at the College 
street branch amounted to 16,946, be
ing an increase of nearly 3000 over 
the previous year. High Park branch 
with a circulation of 7842, had an 
Increase over the corresponding month 
for the previous year of 2100, and 
the Beach*» branch, with 6600, shewed 
an Increase of 2100.

CHARGED WITH THEFT,

Hamilton, Thursday, June 7—Charg- 
wlth theft by hie employers, 

Stevens and Role man, Fred Fleming 
was placed under arrest by. the loot 
police last evening.

Special te The Toronto World.
North Bay, June 6.—C. Edward», 

aged If years, and H. Rogers, aged 17, 
were arrested tonight by Chief Ray
nor and staff in connection with the 
recent burglaries at the hardware 
firms of C. W. McDonald and Bone and 
J, W. Richard eon.

OurMontreal, June 9.—Rev. Dr. John Neill 
of Toronto wee unanimously chosen for 
moderator tonight at the opening session 
of the forty-4hird general assembly of the 
Presbyterian Church In Canada, 
other name was brought up In connection 
with the position,, that of Rev. Dr. Colin 

of Exeter, Ont., but he stepped

are “upetairs,"Prisoner 
Montreal.

Wounded and 
Vineland. Ont: 
land.

Died—Geo. Young.
C. Dickie, Delhi, Ont.

Died whilst 
Green. Lentz

Missing, believed killed—799669, W. J. 
Aylee, 26 Relyat street, Toronto.

Wounded, believed killed—John Welch, 
Ireland.

Unofficially prisoner of war—L. -Corp. 
Grant Fowler. Vancouver, B.C.

Cancel report missing, new at duty— 
A. B. Webber, Chester Basin, X,6,

•, >
The admiralty statement on the shipping losses does not show any 

striking falling off from the preceding week, tho on the surface the position 
looks better. Some alarm ha» arleen in the Liberal press over the food 
situation in England, owing to the refuse! of Capt. Bathurst to Inform par
liament ae to the facts of the feed supply. He said that the country would 
need all the food that the United States could send across the ocean until 
the end of the war.

rents and other overhead» *
The arrest of 

; Edwards was accomplished at the post 
office, and when searched he had an 
automatic and » Colt revolver, two 
hunting knives and a quantity of am
munition on bis person. The'street 
of Rogers was coincident. When their 
homes were searched the police found 
no lee» than 16 revolvers, some rifle» 
and hunting belts, ammunition and 
other paraphernalia, 
confessed that they intended to raid 
the post office last night, but the other 
sa» failed him. ...... -___

prisoner—T. W. Klncb, 
Michael

One are low.
1McManee, Ire-

A share of your patronage l 
solicited. fAshcroft, B.C.; G.’ Fletcher

aside.prisoner of war—R. H. 
Siding, N.S. F. E. LUKERev. Dr. Baird, ee retiring moderator, 

preached before a large gathering tonight 
In Breklne Church from the text, 92nd 
Realm, 12th verse : "The righteous «hall 
flourish like the palm tree."

The anticipated debate on chuheh union 
may not begin until next Monday, 
church union committee will meet Thurs
day morning.

■

-
167 Yonge St. (Upetite»). 
(Opposite Simpson’s Mein

Entrance). -mS

m * «

General Gurko, wlio replaced General Brustloff on the Russian south
western front the other day, has reaisned. Russian War Minister Kerensky 
ha* ordered all officers employed with the Red Cross and other organiza
tions behind

One of themed
The

front to proceed to the front within three weeks... i -j‘4
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Invitation to the\

The Lengthening Days Are an
Big Out-of- Doors

;

/

.

No Veranda Should be 
Without Its 'Hammock

A Dependable, Seaworthy Launch is This
“Runabout V20”

|| Do You Enjoy the Grip of 
a Tennis Racquet ?

THERE ARE A DOZEN or more style*
different makes here to • I 

Prices from 69c to 10.00

A good practice racquet, the “Marvey’ has 
bound shoulders and good quality stringing.

2.00

i

WHAT A GOOD investment a Ham

mock is may be seen by its popularity 

any hot day in summer.

The luxury of reclining with your favorite 
book in a soft, elastic Swinging Hammock, or m 
the deep, upholstered Couch Hammock is yours 
for the expenditure of from $18.25 to $51.00, 

for whichever you choose.
Swing Hammocks, in a variety of colors, are

closely woven and have well-filled head and foo:
3.00

onA :HgjlgiüiiiarJS

jBpyniiipppij

::::::::::::

te( nearly as many 
|A 'choose from.

"7 C V

T) ^r r T'’

7 * W, czK%I ((-Am l
.....•

îîxür.ii 
Xr.VAiiW

Price
Pjii

itThe “Newport,” a favorite racquet with 
It is light, well balanced and has reln- 

Price ................................. .. 2 50

)

Ïy ladies.
-_@gl forced shoulder.

Ill
i ft

I. mi
The “Rusholme” is the best of values. The 

shoulders a-e round and the centre stringing is 
I ft close. Price............ ...........................................4.00^

Prices, $1.75, $2.25 andspreads.
?.1 v sa '

m1.......
A Couch Hammock, swinging from a strong 

steel framework, Is deeply upholstered with a 
khaki-colored material over soft springs. The 
whole Is covered with a canopy of striped awn- 

Price . ..................................................... .. 18,25

ii 1. i| ’■is mm•«
Tasinis Nets, $3.00 to $15.00.

A Double Court Net, tarred and bound at top.M
3.00 •?

Hi Price • •••««•*• • • • • ing.* • « J+-» • • 9
A Family Court Net of heavy tarred hemp. Other Couch Hammocks are more expensively 

upholstered with bright colored cretonnes, in 
variety of design. Priçes, $45.26 and 51.00

—Fifth Floor.

4.00 *Price .„
A Good Marker is the “Duplex Wet at 

$2^0. Dry Markers.................................

iX
CT 1I

1.50,
OUR GREAT BLUE LAKES cveryw Motor

GlovM m
here must have been waiting for such a rrTennis Poets /

1 ILaunch as this to show happy voyagers what a-good time really is.

It is a companionable craft for sh<s$ outings, when you have nowhere particular 
to go. or it will cut its way with ease through long, speedy trips.

/Standard size, of 
well finished and 
varnished wood. 
Complete with pegs 
and guys» " Price, 
$1.00. 1

“ Club ” Tennis 
Posts of 
hardwood, 
iron sockets, guys 

Price,

: I The New Capeskta 
Pull-on Motor Glove*, 
have hand - sewn 
seams, gusset fingers 
and a slightly flar
ing wrist, which al
lows the hand to 
enter with freedom, r 
Price, pair.... 3.76 j

A Gauntlet Glove f 
of black and tan j 
capeskln, la made I 
with a high stiff j 
cuff, half pique seams : 
and two-dome strap 
fastener, 
pair ...
—Main Floor, Yonge St.

The sharp bow and long lines add a raciness to its general appearance of stability. 
The deck is constructed of alternate stripes of cedar and spruce, the keel of Georgia pine, 
the ribs of rock elm, the planking of cedar and the trimmings of mahogany.

LENGTH—20 feet. BEAM—4 feet 6 inches.

»i i !

MÆ
£heavy

with «filti ty a4 *3 Aand pegs.
$6.00.

The “ Official 
Club ” Tennis Posts 
of hardwood, with 
iron sockets and 
brass top line 
winder, 
not require guy 
ropes. Price, 25.00

—Fifth Floor.

\FINISHING—Varnished in natural wood inside, painted outside—all with the best 

quality marine varnish and paint.
■It »I r

i
Gasoline tank of gal-FITTINGS—Steering wheel and deck fitting? are of brass.

All gasoline connections are of brass and copper. .... IP*vanized steel of 1 5 gallons’ capacity.
U*-' ’* •' ’’ jrr ■- ■ -1 •

The propeller is protected with a strong iron guard.

BACK RESTS—The back of the stern seat and the folding backs of the others are 
The broad beam and the deep flare of the bow make this a

Prie e.t— ?

IF?;
MSa -These do 8.50

f1 Military Books That Officers 
and Men Should Havehigh and comfortable, 

steady, seaworthy and dry boat.
MOTOR—“Forman," 6-6 h.p., 2 cylinders, 2 cycle, with approximate aPec4°£

9«D*Uv

Cool Nights at ttie Camp Make 
Warm Blankets Welcome
MANY WELL REGULATED CAMPS and 

houses will find need of these :

White or Grey Flannelette Blankets.
54 x 80. Price, pair .
64 x 80. Price, pair .
70 x 84. Price, pair .
Heavy Grey Union Blankets, for campers.
6 lbs.; size 56 x 76. Price, pair...............
7 lbs. ; size 60 x 80. Price, pair................
Waterproof Sheets for the campers’ outfit.
45 x 72. Each.....................................................
Bath Towels, serviceably made for campers.

Price, pair.........................................
Price, pair................... ........................

!

Musketry Regulations; Part II , .20 
Military Ijuv,, alanum ui

........... 65 Oyt.c*,. Notua v.i ................

........... 26 I'nyslcal Training, Ma.iuit vi •
l raining ...lai.uei,

PUBLISHED BY H. Ml. STATION
ERY OFFICE

Animal Management ............
Artillery Training, Fient ..
Bayonet Fighting, Instructions Ulgiatilng

Cavalry ' Training" ■» Trauilng and Manoeuvre Uegu-
(h'clltt Training #10 la Mon» • ' J
Company Training, Notes on. Telephone Cable Uri,\e

1914 . ...,'05 lory ....................................................
Cooking. Military, Manual of.. .20 Telegrapny ami telephony, 
explosives, Treat Use on ....... .50 etructlons In
Engineer Training ............. JO Voj. Instruments
IbnrinAerlnc P*lçld libinuftl oi - « «25 Vol. If.s LiDCH
Field Service Regulations, Part Trumpet and Bugle Butirds for

I ................I......................1............25 the Army ................ ...............................
Field Service Regulations, Part Veterinary Manual. WorField 06 ..........»...................................jg j'eomanry atul Mounted
Field Service Pocket Book ..... .35 Training .............................
Flying Corps Training Manual,

Part L, Royal................................ .. -3S
Flying Corps Training Manual,

Part XL. Royal l15
Guns, 11-Pounder, lA.nd Service,

1»14

o-
. .-J

miles. Price
........... 'Ll

pair of paddles...........29.00

50.00

summer CANOES of painted basswood, sixteen feet, with 

A Cedar Canoe of longitudinal strips, with one pair of paddles ......

one
At l. -

. .05. $1.35 
.. 1.55 
.. 1.75

ln-
—Fifth Floor.

.59
.63lot to

atcr Rates
tg»«*eee»e«

A “Close to Nature” Idea for the Lawn
Old Hickory House With its Rustic Cottage Roof and Frame- 

work of Hickory Boughs

.%.Qj
$3.90 Kills

.20
4.55 MOUNTED SERVICES

Field Gunners' -Catcchlrn-. by 
Meut.-Col. A. T. Anderson. .45 

Hand Book for Urivcre of the 
Mounted Service;! .........

penial cora- 
ih has had 
l-unsulldatlon / 

led Its work 
reported to

Is This
$2.50 ... .15

Royal Horse and Field Artillery
ruYnV Machine and Small Arms, Battery Roll Book .........................75'° ÎOT-Inch .... “7T....................... 10 INFANTRY DRILL,_ TRAINING.

s »
tcî theArmv .....................................35 all, 'The Royal Fusiliers .............

Medical Corps Training. Army, .25 Catechism on Field Training 
wfh Reading and Field Sketch- (Infantry), by Col. II. O'Don- . '

In, Manual of...................................35 nell. West Torlcshlre Regt. ..1.10
Mao*Re^lng. Notes on. 191». • ■ -10 Company Training, by Brig -
Mnak^Dw Regulations- Part !.. .25 Ben; R. C. B. Hailing ..............

vie id Tralnlne Reasons from 100 Notes Made In PeaceNows on Elementary Field Training. and War on orders. Communications,
# 8ll X. ####•»##•»#»••*»»••*»»*'»*' '•*•' ' — a —

Notes on Elementary Field Training. Mechine 0un Manual .
Sritabue of Infantry* * riainingi * *

How to Maroh, by LÂ'-C^L' U. 'il Horriby, .25 Notes for the New Armies From the 
T£,n£L.f14lerS ,0r W"’ by °apt' *■ *■ w W^t Every Soldier "ought to Know.....' *

A Chart of the New Company DrlU (just *

Drill.........................................................
The Guide, Otter Rang ................
A Few Hints on How to Qualify 

20 Complete Guldd to Military Roctures ... .45 
Extended Order Drill and the Company ' Officer*- Pocket Book for Peace and Ac-

In Battle ......................................................................30 t,vc »*rvice .......................... ................. v" '
The Training of an Infantry Company, How Arrn'ee P. g h i .... ................ .........

by Major E. Kirkpatrick ................ .. ........... 75 Organization, Administration and Bquip-
Gulde to the Examination for Promotion ment Made Eiey . . . • • ••••

vzm.r-mn, 1 00 Guide to Promotion or Ofriccrs in Sub-
Squad, Section. Platoon and Company , W' R'Flment».l Duties ...........

Drill Made Easy .........7............................... .. .45 Instructions for Keeping Pay and Mens
Notes on Training, by T.t.-Coi, Papineau. 1.23 ,, - • • ■■■ y • " ; • "
Rifle and Sword Exercises (Uluetrated), bold,ere Manual of French and

showing the right and wrong positions.. .35 German .. ................ .............................................
Drill end Field Training.........................................30 Hints on Training Territorial Infantry.
Field Entrenchments ......................................... I .30 to Oo*«!fr W»de Easy ............................
Ceremonial Campe. Billets, Cooking..............30 *?un* 'Jmnere ................................
Musketry . ..................... . . 30 Roil Book for Infantry .......................................
Physical Training .*.. . . . ", .30 Things to Re Remembered by Every 0.31-

Company Drill ....................................... ..................... 15 Mainly About Discipline ,. a......................
Squad Drill ffllaatmted) ......................................... 15 TACTICS
Battalion Drill (illustrated) ...........
Ross Rifle Exercises ....................................... .
Rose Rifle Handbook..................... .............
New Company Drill at a Glance ........
New Platoon Drill at a Glance....................

.35

. .40 It will keep them out in the21 X -12.
26 x 54.

Can’t you imagine the children playing house in it. 
fresh Sir and away from the sun.

But you will find it comfortable to read in yourself, especially when provided with 
an Old Hickory Ccu^ and Lamp.

I decided to 
Ipoeed by J. 
6an of the 
9 water car- 
[of the rail* 
krd to rates, 
bpported the 
prank Oliver

1.00
—Second Floor, James 81 .50

i>

Vacation Next—and That 
Means Trunks

Dress Trunks, Steamer Trunks and Wardrobe Trunks are here 
ready waiting to be bought, packed with summer clothes and sent 
away for a time to some happy resort on lake or river.

The prices are in as great variety as the styles.

i
1.50

.6° y

.50 A 

.15 y 

.15
UDED.

Martin Died 
[uses.

ban's Jury at 
limed a ver- 
Li causes In 
[m. who was 

Hospital on
self-inflicted

licjl the same 
fed that the 
I and death.
ubie.

1 V

if»

.10
4

►%»

,6°$ •>

■ published).......................................«................. ... .15
Night Operations for Infantry, by Col. C.

D. Dawkln ............................................J....................50
30

.1.50
.50Here are a few: —

So ii are Trunks, covered with canvas, waterproofed with paint, and 
varnished with hardwood slats and heavy bolt clamp protection. They 

provided with spring lock, white-striped lining and tray.
$ 8.75 34 inches ..............................

9.50 38 inches ..............................

On Guard; What to Do and How to Do
It

3 ÿ 1.25i 30

r « oare 1.25$ 9.00 
10.0032 inches 

36'inches
-11.20

1 .70
Steamer Trunks, strongly protected with hardwood slats and iron 

clamps, waterproofed, lined and provided with tray.
32 inches............................................$7.25 34 inches
.36 inches............................................ 7,75 40 inches

,2r-
.4*7

10$7.50ION *0
8.25 *0

9j .20oAL with double handles, walrus grained & T #Club Hags, deep arid roomy, 
leather and leather lining.
1 8 inches

... •<>’• R 

... .20 IV4-E 3 .0$13.00$12.00 20 inches 30IJ» 06 Tactic* Made Easy, by Ricut -Col. S. T
Banning ... .................................................. ....

.15 F>*t Principle* of Tactics and Organlza.-

.15 t'on, War F-dltion, 191» ...................................... ..

.75 First Discipline; Its Foundation and Ap-

.70 pllancee ... -......................... ..................................... 70
Tectioal Problem*, by Rieut.-Col. J. Ivay- 

land Needham

T'C-x-.v, 1.10Club Bags of Japanese fibre matting, built to a strong steel frame, 
with leatherette bound corners and edges, strong handle and lock and fancy 

lining.

.40
owriour 

rkrootn and 
, experienos 
a ran tee ab- 
iur prices, 
ractive, be- 

wber# 
,ad charge*

35.00
14.50

10.50

Old Hickory House, 8 feet square. Price
Couch. Price.............
Lamp Stand, with shade 
Fern Stand

N.C.O.'e Handbook .... 
Mainly About Discipline 
Toung Officers' "Don't"

r
.30$3.60 1.00$3.00 18 inches Quick Training for Warg .2516 inches —Main Floor, James St.

Suit Cases of brown fibre “Tanoid,” of unusually tough fibre, with the
They have strong steel framework and

2.50

1rs," v
edges and corners metal bound, 
good lining. 26 inches...........

Shawl Straps of a good quality leather with stiong handles.
SATURDAY 

AT I P.M.

During MAY, June, July, 
August and SEPTEMBER, 
Store Close* at 1 p.m. en 
Saturdays, 

livery Saturdays.

4.25
Furniture Bldg.. James A Albert Sts.

Prices.- ronage 1»

55 T. EATON CS.™ No Noon De-35c, 45c and
Separate Suit Case Straps of cowhide leather.

;. *

KE Price, 25c, 30c and
If

35c.Ipstairs).

> Main
—Basement. —2xtX*£
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rtAgar Introduced Reso

lution, But Chairman Ruled 
Out of Qtder.
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VTOUR Studebaker bears the endorsement of 
Jl one of the best-reputed vehicle houses in the 

world. Polarine bears the endorsement of The 
Imperial Oil Company. In both cases the product 
is worthy of the house.

a YpgP*' w ' %«?• 
•//SUSi&i

WÇ*! PI*, a

NOTICE C. G.

it

TAXATION OF CHURCHES
;
/

4olarine.
MAKES A GOOD CAR BETTER

£

G. HAWLEY WALKER, Limited
128-128 YONGE ST., TORONTO

“One of the Scandals of the 
City," Said One Lay 

Delegate.

y

It is one of the best lubricants you can buy 
—regardless of price. Supplied in two grade 
Polarine and Polarine Heavy; also Polarine 
Greases and Transmission Lubrican

1
es,mtk

if, A resolution, embodying » notice of 
motion, to the effect that the practice I 
of conferring hereditary titles Ip Can- I 
ada should be stopped, wee Introduced 
by C. G. Agar In yesterday morning'» 
session of the «6th conference of the 
Anglican Synod of the diocese of To- I 
ran to. but was not put to t. vote be
cause Bishop James Sweeny ruled 
that It was out of order.

The notice, which was seconded by 1 
David Creighton, read as follows: 

i “That in the opinion of this synod It 1 
l Is not advisable that further heredi

tary titles should be granted or con- I 
ferred in Canada, and that the. general I 

| synod be respectfully asked to consider 
this matter, which may easily le 
fraught with far-reaching effect» up
on the future of this Dominion. And 
if the mind of the fchurdh of England 
in Canada is found to be in sympathy 
with the sentiments of this resolution 
to use Its powerful influence in' the 

quarter toward having the

CLOSED THEIR DOORS ts.' $m
Buy Polsrine whire you ft PREMIER 
GASOLINE—at the e/gn of the “Rad Ball ”

THE IMPERIAL OIL COMPANY
—j
m all emu .It i ,

Last night In preparation for one of 
the most astounding re-organization 
sales of gentlemen’s finest quality 
ready-to-wear clothing and furnish
ings ever known of in the entire 
history of Toronto, which begins Sat
urday morning, June 9, at 9 o’clock.

f
»

■

.

proper 
practice discontinued."

Scope of the Synod.
“I really don’t see that the synod has I 

anything to do with that,” declared 
Bishop Sweeny In overruling the mo- I 
tien. "I have the greatest affection 
and respect for Mr. Agar, but I don't 
see-that this matter comes within the 
scope of our bueineea"

The conference delegate» resumed 
the dlecutalon and adoption of the re
port of the executive committee clause 
by clause yesterday. I

An Interesting Item In connection 
with the discussion yesterday was the 
clause affecting the appointment of a 
finance commissioner to visit each 
parish In the diocese aiding the rector 
in both spiritual and financial mat
ters. Hie salary will be paid under 
the synod expense account, tho an-ef- , 
fort will be made to provide as large 
a part of the salaria» possible thru 
private subscription/'

Mobilize Forces.
In endorsing and explaining this re- I 

commendation of the executive com
mittee, Justice Hodglhe advocated the 
adoption of national service in the 
diocese. Involving the mobilization of I 
all the resource» of the church. He I 
said there had never been a co-ordin
ated effort to bring out all of the lat
ent forces, but that with the aid of 
an able, spiritually-minded layman or | 
competent clergyman the men, 
cee and resources of,-A 
be mobilized prépara® 
the funds noW In p 
Include the on» i * 
pensions for eu 
tired ministers.

WATCH-
For Friday papers for prices and full 

details of sale.
i T0. HAWLEY WALKER6 ,

Û
LIMITED!

‘

TORONTO126-128 Yoige Street, Z t
1 I

1
BOARD TO DISCUSS 

AN INVESTIGATION

w.
ï smrnmHPREFERENCE FOR VETERANS 

AND MAJL” MEN REQUESTED
INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL HIT 

BY JUMP IN FOOD COST

Boys Have Done Good Work on ActinfoMayor O’NditySdya City 
Farm Which Will Relieve the Cannot Get Sortie Positions 

Situation,.^ * , Filled by ,Veterans.

submitted at the meeting of Requests for preference for return
ed soldiers and A. R. men 1q govern
ment, municipal and general business 
undertakings and a civic bureau to 
hear grievances and to adjust 
plaints were laid before the board of 
control yesterday, but no action was 
taken In the absence of Mayor Church 
and Controller Cameroiv 

Acting Mayor O’Neill stated thhf 
he was not In favor of another civic 
bureau and thought that the Present 
system was satisfactory. It could be 
extended If considered necessary. The 
city was, çonetaotiy. looking for re
turned men to fill positions at «1,600 
and >2,000 a year but was not able to 
get them.

Controller Shaw did not see why the 
city should be burdened with taking 
the names of the A. R. men.

At the request of 
Koughnet the board

7TT6rr.parish could 
to creating 
let. These 
hr fund for 
KB and re-

.

m»r. wm
h

:

it was awo flecHWWprrer consider- ■ . g, - ------——----)— ---------
able difficulty -and the introduction of I ,r< ' „
amendment* that the parochial allot- I ReM, a lay delegate, in dlecuseing 
mente on behalf of the. various synod taxation as it affecte the churches In 
funds could be consolidated Into five connection with the report On Ptr°- 
groups: (1) M.aC.C. and mleelons to chlal aeseeemente and allotments. It 
the Jew»; (2) diocesan mission fund; Wae contended that the poor church 
(3) diocesan beneficiary funds, In- Is the sufferer and that the wealthier 
eluding widows’ and orphans’ # fultd, | church should be more heavily taxed.
superannuation iund, and general pur- ————-------
pose fund; (#) Sunday school com-J am race
mission; (66 council tor social ser- | JUSTICE KELLY REFUSES

GENESrS APPLICATION

2Mayor Calls Special Meeting 
Regarding School Building 

Department Chargea.

e tankuoue sea, we see
dtp on Its way like a Using thing, 
one point where a mound of eg 
rises sharply, the blunt snout of 1 
great steel beetle is seen to gradul 
push up against the sky-line. Up f 
up it goes until It seems as tho > 
great monster were «tending on R 
legs. With' a crash that is aim 
heard it falls prone on the downWi 
ride of teh crest, and In a steep sbi 
bole from which nothing short ol 
steam crane would seem able to bw 
It. There Is a pause—a little paui 
as tho the thing were gathering biS 
for a mighty effort,—In a moment 
It move» up the opposite side ofj 
shell crater as surely as tho It w 
going down hill. You wondered 11 
would—-for a moment you were « 
loue—then, like everyone else in 
theatre, you join In a hearty round 
applause for title fire-breathing » 
ster that, In a dignified and very Active way indeed, Is helping to ' 
the war for humanity.

Report»-
the board of management of the Vic
toria Industrial School, Mlmico, yester
day by Superintendents C. Ferrter and 
Mias Lucy W. Brooking showed: that 
during April and May 27 boys were 
admitted and 11 girls. Twelve boys 
were returned, 28 paroled and four es
caped. The attendance on June 1 was 
298 boys and 119 girls. Among the 
returned boy» there were included 
three who had escaped, three on com
plainte of their parente a» being be
yond control, and one wee committed 
by the court.. In the girls’ section 
there were no escapee, and no at
tempted escapes. The general health 
of the entire school je excellent. One 
boy died during the year from cerebral 
meningitis in the Hospital for Sick 
Children, and one girl had a touch of 
erysipelas end one very light case of 
measles.

The yearly report showed that dur
ing the year ending April 30, 148 boys 
were paroled, and 184 admitted. The 
number In attendance on April 80 was 
800, and the average attendance for 
the year was 800. Supt. Verrier re
ported that the farming operations are 
progressing favorably, and there are 
now 1« acres of potatoes under cul
tivation, 12 acres of beans, two acres 
of beets, two scree of carrots, one acre 
of parsnips, one acre onions, besides a 
considerable quantity of other vege
tables. The chairman, G. Tower Fer
guson, said it was a very "commend
able thing to see the manner In which 
the boys had taken hold of the propo
sition, and he congratulated Mr. Ver
rier.

It was reported that additional fire 
escapes have been placed to several of 
the cottage» at a cost of 8860. The 
accounts for the month of April 
amounted to $6,880.15, of which «4.- 
113.33 was for maintenance, >860 for 
permanent improvement», and II,- 
416.82 for salarie». It was stated that 
owing to the greatly Increased cost 
of foodstuff» the finance» fbr the com
ing year were seriously affected, but 
it was hoped it the crop le a<good as 
la anticipated the situation will be 
met. The chairman reported that a 
cheque for the sum of $847.07 had been 
received from the estate of the late J. 
Herbert Mason.____________

BANS SOCIALIST MEETINGS.

v

IN ACTUAL FIGHT
com-Mayor Church wired Controller O’Neill 

yesterday requesting that a special meet
ing of the board of control be called for 
next Monday at 2 p.m. for the pu 
of considering his recommendation 
the city solicitor report on what power 
the city has for an investigation Into 
the affairs of the building department at
u7,e5Sd«5'SS‘SS„ » =.« ..
investigation be will ask that twenty- 
four questions affecting the management 
of the public schools of Toronto, which 
he has prepared, be Investigated. They 
are as follows:

1. The erection of boilers in Carlton 
School and defects in same.

2. Technical School, building and 
equipment.

3. Method of call and letting tenders.
4. School officials taking part in elec

tions.
8. Repair account for schools. Are con

tracts let?
8. Efficiency of building department.
7. Purchase of sites and building—eys- 

tern Hrfid method.
8. Advisory committee end Its powers. 

Report on the work the - committee le 
doing.

9. Maintenance charges in schools. 
Why such a heavy Increase?

10. Why no Increased revenue from 
the Technical, High School of Commerce 
and Finance and collegiales?

11. Number of provincial Institutions 
maintained by the board at the expense 
of the city. Report on same.

13. Revenue from schools contributed 
by the government. Why so email?

18. Children from outside the city at
tending the schools. What do they pay?

14. Vacant seats In the schools at 
present Redistribution of ward bound- 
art*!.

16. Frills and fade In the schools.
16. Legal opinion as to legal powers of 

board of education.
17. System and method of erecting 

schools.
18. Reason for low revenue in the 

Bdhoole.
19. Method of inspection—cost and ef

ficiency of same.
20. Abnormal Increase in school 

penditure. Heavy debt and maintenance 
charges.

21. Reason why the report of Judge 
Winchester at the last investigation 
was not carried out.

22. Why those Who were responsible 
and were not dismissed were retained* 
and had their salaries raised.
» 23. Re special teachers. Are these legal 
In schools?

. 24. What overlapping exists?

New War Film Shows Them 
Firing at Glose 

Range.

i-pose
vice.that

• Mây Lose-Votes, ■ • [
Unless they appear before the com- _ . _ , , ._____, ___

mittee on contested seats and explain | Cannot Quash Judgment Com
te its satisfaction the reasons they 
failed to- make returns to the various 
church collections e« prescribed, 102 
members of the synod will not be per
mitted to vote. In A discussion arising i M ramttce. Vallv has refused the over this point It was explained that "uetlc* *~ y ^
certain members were in khaki and I application of Chairman Oeneet of the 
that this disfranchisement would be board Of trustees of the Roman Catho- 
unfalr, so It was decided to give the nc Separate School» at Ottawa to
delinquent members another chance of . .............. . _ _ ....
explanation. < . qu0Jlh the «nlgment of Dec. 17, 1914,

That Toronto’s ' heavy taxation of I to commit him for breach of an ln- 
churches was “one of the scandals of f junction restraining ’ him from 
the city" was the declaration of A. J.

mitting Him for Breach of In
junction Regarding Teachers. , CANNOT BE CHECKED

l They Move Forward Over 
Trench and Shell Hole 

Without Interruption.

i

Mrs, Arthur Van 
.... made a grant of
8100 to prepare the Exhibition 
track for the motorcycle races 

aid of providing soldiers’

I race 
to be 
com- The feature of the official war film 

"The Fall of Bapaüme," now being 
shown at the Regent Theatre, Is un
doubtedly the many - close-up views 
given of the tanks actually in action. 
Ever «trace the day the world was 
surprised by a cabled story of their 
fjrst appearance on the battlefields of 
France, great interest has followed 
their activities, and every word telling 
of the way In which they have rolled 
their way across shell-torn fields, over 
German trenches; and right up to the 
gun-gtite of the fleeing Kune, has been 
read with the most eager interest. 
The published photographs have been 
no lees eagerly scanned, and the first 
moving picture of the tanks, when 
they came here a month or two ago, 
drew many to see the war pictures 
who would not otherwise have gone.

These picture» were interesting 
enough, as giving a first glimpse at 
the bulky steel-clad monsters as they 
really were, but the pictures that are 
nowhere give an altogether different 
idea of the tanks and their work. The 
pictures now being exhibited at the 
Regent Theatre show the tanks, not 
as lifeless machine», posing to have 
their picture» taken or as quietly 
moving along smooth country roads 
toward* the front, but ponderous, 
slow-moving, never stopping war ma
chines, ever trundling onward over 
every obstacle that opposes, and wilt- 
ting out shot and shell with venomous 
persistency as they roll forward.

The obstacles these lumbering 
are almost beyond 
earth has been 

shell-tossed and torn into the sem
blance of a suddenly frozen tempest-

l held In 
forte.

Morris Burns, one time employe of 
the city and veteran of the Indian Mu
tiny and Crimea asked the board for 
a pension. He ii 86 years of, age. 
Commissioner Harris was asked to 
report on the matter.

General Manager Orr of the Exhi
bition Informed the board that be
tween 1902 and 1916 the directors had 
purchased 107 paintings, of which 27 
are in, the city hall, 16 In the College 
street library awaiting completion of 
the Toronto museum, and 64 in the 
Grange gallery.

con
tinuing to employ or pay salaries of 
teachers who do not possess the pro
per legal qualifications. The judg
ment states that "It would be an inter
ference with the plaintiff’s right to 
have the motion disposed of on its 
merits if the present application were 
to be granted on the evidence now be-, 
for# me, and the motion to quash le 
therefore dismissed with costs against 
the applicant."

AN ANGLER'S ELYSIUM.

The fishing at Algonquin Fa* 
year has been better than for * 
years. Splendid catches of 
trout and salmon trout are of <l 
occurrence. K delightful place to é 
Is The Highland Inn on the ehorei 
Cache Lake, and dozens of lakes B 
with the gatoieet of the finny tribe 
within eaey dietance of the Inn. J 
the place for a delightful 
for reel and recuperation. Write C 
Homing; Union Station, Toronto, 
free illustrated booklet.

A Minister’s
Evidence«

That Pile», or Hemorrhoid», Can 
Be Quickly Cured—A Justice 

of the Peace Cured 
Many Years Ago.

Toronto, Ont., June 4.—There have 
come to us recently th«te two letters 
from prominent men who bear un
questionable testimony In regard to 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment as a prompt and 
lasting cure for piles.

These men give their evidence freely, _ _ .
because they know what It means to . Vj® Ontario Land Settlement Board 
suffer from the tortures of piles and I Returned Soldiers and Bailors met
then be cured. They feel It a duty and w»* Parliament buildings y ester-
a pleasure to let other» know how they and outllned the scale of pay for 
too may be cured. . , ** wh0 tolte the agricultural tratn-

Rev. Frank N, Bowes, MetitodM Montieth for the pur-
mlnieter, Priceville, Ont., writes: “In , h**?11 pro:the winter of 1812 1 was stationed to f2ndth(YRri5t, tbewJ^Zn8ïpe °î
Cobalt, I went for a snowehoe tramp zZEL. £?„
one day, and eat for only a few min- hte^wife^rtll roceiv/ ■ralLtlo^'alw*
comrades ^ ^
rittiMdon the^lm-n eetlve service, and each child under

s%r«sr^3UTs—fssi k« t", v: »«& "iss? ss» “»•»> «• *•»: pa» » «7*;, a with dVna.îu îïi ss
friend recommended Dr» Clisse i Olnt* game bcélIô of wbmob 
ment, and I immediately purchased a Already twenty men have been 
small box, which very rapidly effected selected to take the course and these 
a cure. I always keep a box on hand will be sent to Montelth next Wed- 
and find it excellent for any kind of needay. There le accommodaticn at 
wound or sore." the training farm now tor thirty men

Mr. W. B. Thome, J.P., Alderside, and It is hoped that an additional
eight may he; secured this week In 
order to complete the draft going north 
nekt week. The present quarters will 
be added to, however, ee that In a 
short time additional men may be 
taken on for training.

i
1 TWENTY-TWO VETERANS 

DECIDE TO BÉ FARMERS
I Will Leave City for Training 

Camp at Monteith Next 
Wednesday.

/I METHODIST CONFERENCE 
PROMISES TO BE STIRRING

Conscription Resolution Ukely 
and Cold Storage and Race

track Debates Also.

First Trip Bebeaygeen Wee* 
Train, Saturday, June 9.

Canadian Pacific Bebeaygeen * 
end train wil make ftret trip of 
season, leaving Toronto 1.20 p.m. 
urday, June 9, due Lindsay MV 
and Bobcaygeon 4.20 p.m. Batm 
leave Bobcaygeon 8.00 pm. Bar 
June 10, Lindsey 8.12 p.m., arrive 

Train will eto

1

j%

ex-
It Is expected that the Methodist 

Conference, which opens at the Carl
ton Street Methodist Church on June 
14, will be solid for the conscription 
bill, according to several of the lead
ing Methodist minister» of Toronto. 
Almost every district in the confer
ence has sent in a conscription resolu
tion, and It is expected that the matter 
will be disposed of in plain terms. 
The cold storage and race track scan
dals will also be attacked. A feature 
of the conference this year will be the 
patriotic night, a memorial service for 
Methodist, heroes who have fallen in 
the war, which will be held on Tues
day, June 19, when the speakers will 
be Sir William Hearst, N. W. Rowell 
and Lieut.-Col, G. H. Williams.

rotrto 10.60 p.m. 
principal intermediate statist 
routa Further particulars from 
dlan Pacific ticket agent* or 1 
B. Howard, district passenger 
Toronto.

'■

i

ALEXANDRA GIRLS THRI
Mies L. W. Brooking, superint* 

of the Alexandra Home for Glrk 
ports that owing to the high <*> 
living the expenditure on food fo* 
was 81,129 In excess of any other 
The average was 16.7 
capita as compered with roe 
18.3 cents. The attendance at 
home was 123, and 04 per cent-jM 
girl» who were Inmate» tur* 
well.

Proclamation Regarding
Confederation Jubilee

President D. A. Carey, of the Labor 
Temple Company, has given instruc
tions to the ecperlntendent of the 
building that no more meetings of So
cialists, or anyone else who desires to 
talk against conscription, are to be 

In view of this fact the

The provincial government will 
issue a proclamation to the people of 
Ontario calling on them to observe 
the commemoration of the fiftieth an
niversary of confederation on Domin
ion Day. In Toronto a big celebra
tion will probably be held in Queen’s 
Park, the provincial government, city 
council, board of trade, and fraternal 
societies co-operating in the arrange
ments. These matters were discussed 
at a meeting of the select committee 
appointed for this purpose at the par
liament buildings.

.machines surmount 
belief. Where the

booked.
members of the trade union move
ment are of the Opinion that the re
turned soldiers and the Great War 
Veterans should co-operate with labor 
In preserving the home of the labor 
party especially In face of the fact 
that the members of the trade union 
movement have contributed their share 
of men In the fighting line.

- Alta., writes: "It was twenty-eight 
years ago that I became acquainted 
with the merits of Dr. Chase’s Oint
ment, and would -not bq without It on 
any account, as ' It never falls to do 
its work. I was first induced to try 
It for piles. Less than one box cured 
me and I have never been troubWd 
since. That was twenty-eight year» 

• ago, so I think tbs cure Is permanent, 
good tor sore lips and hands, 

ng, and In fact, all sorts of sores. 
You are at liberty to use this state
ment tor the benefit of others."

You can put Dr. Chase’s Ointment 
to the- test In any case of piles with 
the utmost assurance that-you will ob
tain relief from suffering and ulti
mately lasting cure. 40 cents a box, 
at all dealers, or Edmaoson* Bate» A
ffrtj Tpnmta

RED CROSS REPORT.
The Toronto branch of the Cana

dian Red Cross, 88 West King street, 
reports the shipping of 167 canes of 
supplies tor May, containing 924 am
putation bandages, 230 pajrs bed 
socks, 221 dressing gowns, 353 wash 
cloths, 890 hot water bottle covers 
540 personal effects bags, 218 pair», 
slippers, 609 flannel shirts, 2818 gets 
pyjamas, 2109 pairs of socks, 1896 tow
els, 709 pillow cases, 280 gauze under
suits, 280 scrap books, also a quantity

operating
stockings, pillows and filled kit bags, 
making the total number of articles 
11,728. This k the combined output 
of the 270 Red Cross circles far the 
month» T L "

A SPECIAL SERVICE,
RESERVED JUDGMENT, Many men and women roluctantly assume ths^duties of 

The^dutlea While rèsponslble/inay t{0tib^^ptoyuuut*'af^Ttutt**1

record, documents^ and funds.
Consult us about the many phases of tWs «peolel Service.

THE UNION TRUST COMPART, LIMITES j
TORONTO

j. M. MeWhinney, General

JUDGMENTS PENDING.
MISSIONARY RETURNS. --------

------ Judgment will be delivered a* the
Rev. W. 6. Mercer, superintendent of opening of the court on Friday, June 

th» Methodist missions on the Labra- g at 11 a.m.. In the following cases: 
dor ooaet for the past five years, has Angus vs. Martro; Baldwin vs. 
now returned to Toronto. He has O'Brien; Cromarty ve. Cromarty; Po- 
wtth him ,an interesting collection of lak vs. Suartz; Mitchell vs. Toronto and 
lantern elides of the Labrador die- York Radial; Blnchard vs. Nlplselng; 

’ triet, and intends to give, at some Smith va Merchants' Bank; Strothers 
near date, a aerie» of lecture» Où the I va Burrows; Rex va Jackson And 

g.......... ....... tonie* m, Arthur C»

Coatswerth yesterday re-Judge
served Judgment In the ease of O, W, 
Beck, a has .Oscar Kruneâu, who was 
on trial In' the eriirtna! court on a 
charge of conspiracy to defraud In 
connection with the 
ting machines, Th 
misrepresentations In the advertise
ments as to the terms on which the 
machines could be, secured and the 
amount which could be earned by 
touting seeks en them.

It la 
chafl:f

I
11l jy sale ef auto knlt-of pneumonia jackets. e crown alleged

HEAD OFFICE
Henry F. Oooderham, President,
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rJUNE 7 t9t*THE TORONTO WORLDTHURSDAY MORNING
* X 1MUNITION WORKERS

BUY WAR CERTIFICATES

Million and Half of Allied Cap- j Russell Motor Company Encour
age Employes to Lend Savings 

to Government.

CAMPAIGN IN CHURCHES 
» IN AID OF PRISONERS

==

R THE EMPIRE ❖ W '

“GRAND MASTER” Cigars, sold by all 
good tobacconists at 4-for- 25c.are to-day 
the greatest value in cigars in Canada,

Made in Montreal by S. DAVIS & SONS, Limited,
The Largest Manufacturers of Cigars m Canada.

tives in Germany Who Must 
Get Food.

the trenches. He *u bom In Toronto 
26 years ago, and before enlisting was 
manager at the Forbes Roofing Co.

Pte. T. A. Green is reported dead. 
He had been wounded and missing 
since Sept 16, 1816. It is a sad loss 
to the family, betng the only boy. He

lee May, who 
ir ago, has been

"was
killed

He was 26 yeara of >ge 
cm the Great Lakes when 
in Toronto shortly after 
t of war, with one of the
in rent battalions. He ie •• «urvlyed by his mother and four eis-

tera He enlisted March, 1916, in the 
Royal Canadian Regiment His mother, 
Mrs. Rolfe, now lives at 680 Princess 

Jones, 142 Tyrrell avenue, street Kingston. ,
Hied to, action. It is a pte. W. R. Hughes, 
t blow for hie wife who recent fighting, has died 
i Child. Pte. Jones, who juries. Pte. Hughes enUe 
.Toronto some years, was 
trade, and about 28 yeara

The Prisoners of War Society, of I That munition workers are helping 
which Principal Hutton of University th« country to more ways than one
College le president, are appealing 18 Illustrated by the case of the Ros
ter help thru the churches of TOron- *•'! Motor plant, where the purchas-
to, to every one of which a circular *“» ot wer certificates by the employes
explaining the sad condition of these 18 encouraged by the firm tor two 
men has been sent. reasene. First, because It is helping

The assistance ts not asked tor the country, and secondly, because 
Canadian prisoners alone but tor a they are^aware^ that^money invested
of*'war tn^Oerman °hande!<- Speaking future and has a beneficial effect in 

of the French prisoners the head of the matter of saving, 
the prisoners of war section of the At the plant, ^corner of Duncan and 
French Red Cross ways, "It Is dim- King, a competition between the dif- 
cult to give details as to the lot of ferent departments has been estab- 
our unfortunate French prisoners. All liebed and In about two months no 
I can tell you to a few words is that less than $78,000 has been Invested to 
Germany leaves them positively to die this way. The competition will con- 
of hunger." There are. it Is estimât- tlnue until June 16. Yesterday at the 
ed, no fewer than 400,000 French pris- noon hour, to stimulate tire work. Miss 
oners ot war. Wiseman give an address to which

Those who have ‘the matter to hand Bhe poinded out how the workers 
tor Toronto give the assurance that could help to win the war by lending 
the bread tor the purchase of which the government the money they would 
the appeal Is being made Is In no way place with it thru means of the cer- 
affected by recent regulations as to tlflcabee purchased. The speaker drew 
the sending of parcels to prisoners, a graphic picture of the coming home 
The method adopted I. to have the of the men from overseas and pointed 
bread made to Switzerland and sent out that this coming might be qutok- 
from there by the Berne Bureau de ened by everyone who purchased war 
Secours which le the accredited agent certificates.
of the British and French tied Cross Representing the national service 
Societies. commission Hr. Mousler of Ottawa

The women of the emergency de-I also made an Inspection of the Dun- 
part ment of the Canadian Red Cross I can street factory yesterday.
are ^Otfts Wofk jewelry* I . ................. 11 - The Hambourg Conservatory has

Fridày ‘ït’ttteemergencyX^tme^t WILLS PROBATED On^^s^toti^Tof the*BUnd" be-
of the Canadian Red Cross, 65 Church ™ * IWUrt I LD ing the proceeds of a concert given
street, will be melted down and sold II » at the Foresters’ Hall on March 29.
in order to assist in the work of send- The éhtate of Miss Eaten Hoi bourn, who M'"8- nj? cross
tog bread to the prisoners ot the | died ln Tortirto on May 18. lest, was ret- warded $60 to the Canadian Red Cross

jed nt By a wifi made NoV. 18. Society ln aid of the prisoners ot war
1916, the inccme on 16,000 is left to two fund, as si result ot the Red Cross 
pieces. rionaice Pegg and Roby Hoi- mulicales given at .the Hambourg Con-

—,------ - . bourn, Mount Albeit, sod on cheer death gervatory by teachers ot that institu-Llst ef Subscriptions Received by Seceure the money ws* to be divided among the wrvatory oy leaenere raNctlonaMLset Week. I 52&0*.3K b^id'to *Uy .îTe^ea

Ikn^Æ^ tSSSSSe tor WHO OWN8THI8 DOG?
*l^a2T Women’s War SSSL Ta3£‘ H^Utn' ‘ Yesterday a female col,,, was tound

wJii'.fIForto^roi!Lwa!^660^Mr* Douglas htohaod Slieriock. who died * Toronto tled a. post In the stable ot the To- 
Rt^t°toirie?5M^F d^$M!^ UMayl9.ronto Humane Society, McCaul street, 
M.Tui«!aw«|,: Ttag-oriWu R«- n*d*eST <* M? nS^SSSa- and the offltials ot the society are try-
Uef Society, $20; Mrs. L. H. Baldwin. $10. amndchild ond ££ue tag to locate her owner. How the dog
c?r,"iiJmfvHorw "amoanttoE1 to'*tt- socks to^be divided among his children, Robert, got therfc is unknown. The animal is
f?«n ^re«in^ôf^orontor ofrl OuSeiK ^litaheUi, Semh. ÎSr«aret, Rotrtna, Chee- inclined to be vicious, end the tospec- 
8t AhSSKT SLrtog Ctocte •Windsor: tor. Ever!Ida ^ tors have to handle her carefully.
S' OnttETlMrs Jsmee Kennedy, Mrs. The widow of AbTBiam Crownso, wtoo _____________________S^mltl^MrsWR Jdteston, La- died to Toronto, Nov. 26, last, has a Ifcfe T"
dt^Ald CtÆ erf Jerusalem: Mrs. interest in hi».Property. The estate is LIBERAL CONFERENCE.
WaIter (1 reeu: dtotlhIng from 9t. Alohon- I valued at *1.044 and the wIM provides ^-----
sus Sewing Sî^ra^expraiwi'aiH^a^onument end F.'F. Pardee, the chief Liberal whip
Prosbyterkui^Church^Ws. Dj*y.>f_ «nn^r tos wife’s funeral and at Ottawa, was to the city yesterday,
r-hnS* of New Jerusalem: hospital enp- I monument and $300 be paid to the He-" and had interviews with N. W. Row- 
rtteTti SE Atob^Tflewlng Circle; brew School tor Poor <^Mrem On the —> rc,, leader of the opposition ln
Ctui Inters PreabvteriMtChurch; Csto bogle death of the wife, in no event before the local house, and Sir John Gibson.
RedCrtes;Mro. Carter: box from Co-11626 toe property is to be divided emon, » **,,t f the interviews ha. not
bounr; Iadteg /▲«. Church at Thomas. ^ r,*»* u*r* Dav-been snnouaoed.
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This mother, who lives in

wounded In the 
of his to
ted tn To

ronto and went overseas a year ago, 
when his battalion was taken to Eng
land by Col. Beleon. Hie next of kin, 
Mrs. J. D. Hughes, lives to Grimsby,

"m
w

■%I. MoMinn, who left To- 
.ugust with a Pod County 
sen tilled tn action. Pte. 
•Ived his mllifary training 

His tin are in Palgrave,

J*Ont
Pte. Patrick Joseph Burns, whose re

latives, according to Ottawa, live to 
Toronto, Is reported killed. He en
listed at Valcartler with an artillery 
brigade of the first contingent. He 
had previously served in the "R.C.H.A.

Flight Lieut. Gordon Henlen, son of 
the late Edward Hanlan. world’s cham
pion oarsman, sustained concussion of 
the brain and severe injuries about the 
face May 11 • in England while trying 
out a new type of scouting aeroplane, 

nder Manuel, aged 28, He is now in hospital. Lieut Hanlan 
Thos. Manuel, 277 Chris- was bom ln Torontç 26 years ago, and 
i officially reported tilled ie well known here as an athlete. For 
same day that his chum, some time prior to the outbreak of the 

Smith, tell In action. He war he had been to California as a 
the front singe February, mining engineer. When war was de

ws with Col. Barkers bat- ciarwj he returned to Toronto and
. v ___ t., Joined the American Legion. He wentsbete, who formerly lived overge|u, with a draft, and on arrival
ÎJ'fûî’J^L a recnin England was transferred to the 

He enlisted as a jecruu ^ya, mylnf[ Corpl
bv Lieut - Second Lieut H. R. Wilkineen, R.F.

' u. ** venrs ot age C., eon ot Rev. F. Wilkinson, 190 Cari- 
n by birth 1 Hie wife has ton street, rector of 8t. Peter's Church,

; from her former address, has been severely wounded In the head 
Smith, one ot five bro- by gunshot according to word re- 

ns wer ed the summons to celved from the war office by bis fa- 
MW was the last to reach ther. The young aviator was ln bis 
w tn France, Is officially first year at University College when 
Opd May 10. He leaves a he enlisted.
1 mother and wtdow with 

sons aged tour and six 
pectively. at 401 Indian

In the .county judge's criminal court 
V. Price, 47 Logan avenue, yOTterday Judge Coatewerth acquitted 
i among the «lain. He was x. O. Boehmer on the charge ot 
age, a native et Warwick- steeling the sum of 8106 from Mrs. 
mi and had been to Can- Catherine R. Kelly, ot toe Arlington 
»re. "He went overseas last Hotel. Mrs. Kelly recently had oc- 

rttb a Toronto battalion, prior cæion to go to Kingston, and it was 
hawse employed by the Brit- alleged that she left Instruction# with 
ricen Wane Paper Co. He Boehmer that the bar was not to be 
widow and one child, three, opened during her absence. On her re

turn it was claimed that business bed 
A. Jenner, 1046 Bathurst been done to the extent of the amount 

been killed in action May stated and that no return had been 
a six weeks from the time made. Mr. Boehmer stated that any

money received during the absence-of 
that Pte. Jenner w*e Mrs. Kelly was spent in the trade ex- 

m tew heure ef entering penees ot the hotel.

,S
|am Arthur Holgate had 
he Canadian, militia before 
in Toronto in November, 

pent overseas the following 
rae wounded at the Somme. 
IÜ to the trenches and le 
Isd killed to, action. Mrs. 
if Bat Id on, Yorks, England,

■

6STATIONING COMMITTEE
WILL HAVE BUSY TIME

Many Changes, Including Call to 
Professor Michael From Eaton 

Memorial Church.

COMMITTED FOR TRIAL,

William Cummings and Fred Wilson 
Arraigned en Theft Charge.

William Cummings and Fred Wilson 
were arraigned in the pottos court yes
terday on a charge ot stealing a ring, 
a gold watch and other Jewelry from 
the home of Mabel Somerville, 77 Flor
ence street, and were committed for 
trial.

According to the testimony of Mies 
Somerville, she met Wilson and Cum
mings ln the Royal Cafe, where they 
danced and dined, then adjourned to 
an hotel Here, tt is alleged .Cummings 
made a fake hold-up of Wilson, and 
robbed him ot a dollar wrapped around 
a wad of paper to resemble more. 
Cummings relieved her of her keys 
and some money, previously given her 
by one of them. Wilson had then made 
a pretence ot pursuing Cummings, hurt 
when she returned to; her home she 
found the place rilled.

Wilson admitted participating in the 
pawning of the goods/ which included 
a guitar, a set of Persian lamb furs 
and the watch. The men were arrested 
In Montreal.

tdson. a barber, who went oversea# witii 
the Canadian forces and was tilled in 
Pnuxe, is valued at' $848. Hie mother, 
Mrs. Anna Uavrieon, is bequeathed the 
sum of $493 and the residue I# left to 
a brother, Edward F. Davidson.

Su
kin.

.

CHEQUES FORWARDED.
%

At the stationary committee of the 
Toronto conference of the Mettiddirt 
Church which meets on Friday ln the 
Carlton Street Methodist Churob, 
Invitations which have been extended 
will receive attention. At the Timo
thy Eaton Memorial Churob a call has 
been extended to Professor J. 
Michael, ot Victoria CoHege, to take 
the place ot the Rev. C. to Appto- 
garth. At the Shebboume Methodist, 
Professor A. J. Johnson wiU supply 
until the end ot 1*e war in Pi*0* £ 
Lieut.-Col. Rev. G. H. Wimam.^ The 
former pastor, Rev. W. T. G. 
has accepted a call to Xlngrtom Her. 
Dr. Ickley, of the Toronto 
Methodist Church, wffl ,euffntve 
nuated, and will beeucc^dbyth.

sï'jStira,™» a1snA
gWKIT AGAINST CITY. °»l£.Xt È.

A writ !w tow. l#Md by M, Bwh

pair ot the defendant’s highway in the ^ £®v. 0. 6. Falrcloth, of
City of Toronto, against the city. Newmagtet Rev. ^ 1avtted to
claiming negligence on the part »f fhaeulL^^Utod Church.” ' 
those employed toy the city. J the westmore

‘
lsstesauga

commanded
Valites.

ACKNOWLEDGE DONATIONS.

tlon.

THEFT CHARGE QUASHED.
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ONLY TWO DAYS MORE*
i
1

? :

:

:

THE REGENT THEATRE engagement of this new war picture concludes n Saturday,. lune 9. ThereJ® ^that
much rhore emphasis u"n the invitation today to see this wonderful record of even e«rt
world. What you see vHll give you facts the memory of which will never fade, and to miss which you will m alter years regret.

B

X
The film is a record of a 

six-months 
densed into

This picture shows the 
Tapirs as no pictures yet 
have attempted to do.

These pictures tell in an 
hour what historians will 
take volumes to describe.

Pretented Under the Auspices ot The Toronto World Continuously Each Day
BY MESSRS. JULE AND JAY J. ALLEN

The film shows every 
branch of the British mili
tary service in action.

’ campaign con- 
o six reels.

This film shows more 
actual fighting than the 
“Battle of the Somme.” ■

jI 1

REGENT 15c, 25c, 35cEVENINGSAFTERNOONS 15c and 25c 6 p.m. to 11 p.m.
12 noon to 6 p.m.
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h tho It were 9 
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bu were anx- 1 
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reathing mon- 

and very ef- 
elping to win
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uin Park this 
nan tor some . 
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F are ot daily 

place to etc* 
the shores of 
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THERE IS 1If the United State, entered the war 
they would take, and perhaps get, all 
the credit for winning It. Canadian, 
are the last people on earth who should 
Insinuate anything of this kind. When 
our men march up and register as the 
men of the United State. Wave dene, 
and when oV wind-bag. are deflated 
with the neatneee and despatch of Unit- 
ed State# methods, we shall be entitled 
to criticise.

Meanwhile we have to thank Uncle 
8am and take heart again. Our neigh- 

•ptitled to all the credit they 
'Great Britain Is still going 

strong. France has done splendidly, but 
Is far spent. Italy has made a magnifi
cent effort, but It Is a diversion only. 
Russia Is temporarily paralysed and with 
the same sort of folly that many Cana
dians are poisoning the atmosphere with. 
Hundreds of thousands of Russian sol
diers, prisoners in Germany, are work
ing overtime to help Germany win the 
war, and their brethren 1n Russia are 
demanding a six-hour day! Can you 
beat It! Why, yee. In Canada there 
are people who wish to stop the war al
together, stop munitions, stop all war 
work, gtop sending reinforcements to 
Canadian troops in France, and let Ger
many win! And the government lets 
them get away with 1t.

It Is some consolation to turn to Uncle 
Sam's ten million men, and see them 
proud of thoir flag, proud of their cause, 
proud of their ability to help.
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He Says He Asked Permission 
Before Removal of 

Articles.

COL SMITH DISPUTES

“Whole Story Has Not Beeif 
Told,” Says Sergeant-at- 

Arms.
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An Appeal to the Sovereign 
People.

The World behoves 
about to be tho aqpne of'a bitter poli
tical struggle, lasting at least until a 
general election can be held—probably 
in September.

Judging from the events of 
yerterdajr at Ottawa the leeue 
will turn on conscription, og the offer 
of Sir Robert Borden to share 
the govermhgnl of the country with 
Sir WUfrkl Laurier and the opposi
tion until the war Is over, and stlM 
more broadly on the war and Canada's 
participation In It.

Should this prove to be the probable 
outcome of the negotiations of the 
past fortnight, the government may 
forthwith introduce measures for con
scription; tor a federal franchise and 
vetee for women; for an extension of 
the Ife of parliament; for national 
highway» thruout the Dominion on the 
lines of the one defeated some years 
ago; for a new* and greatly enlarged 
railway act, putting the government- 
owned railway» under its jurisdiction; 
for food control and regulation of 
prices; further prohibition of the 
manufacture and eale of spirits; strict
er regulation of racing; perhaps the 
!aklng over of the Grand Trunlç end 
the Canadian Northern Into a national 
system across the continent.

But the war will be the big issue.

v, By a Staff Reporter.
Ottawa, June 6'.—Col. Henry R- 

Smith, sergeant-at-arms of the bouse 
of commons, denies the statement made 
In the house today by Hon. Albert 
Sevigny that he had sent the effects 
token.from‘the speaker's chambers last 
year to the home "of Mr. Sevlffhy In 
Quebec. He etoitee that the goods 
were Sent by Mr. Sevigny himself.

Col. Smith said; “If. Is not true that 
I sent the articles to Quebec. I sent 
nothing. Mr. Sevigny sent them him
self. He did not consult jne at all.
He Ignored me entirely." .

“Were the goods returned In good 
order, aa Mr. Sevigny stated in the 
ho user’ Coli Smith waa asked,

“They were not," waa the reply.
"For example, the glass of one of the 
pictures was smashed, and i 
Vlctrola recorde wae broken 

Col. Smith had no hesitation In talk
ing about the matter, and bp'
“The,whole etory has not been told. d.»a,i
Much of what Mr. Sevigny stated In Annual Report Will CoiU 
the house te absolutely faiee. i have- Memorial Page ■ in Honor 
had to Interfere on other occasions," , ,i _ . tM

Sevigny'* Statement. Late Dr. C. ' C. James.
Mr, Sevigny, in the house today. _____

risidg to a question of privilege, eaid The 18th annual meeting of the 
he bad seen in the morning papers re- e ..ferenee to articles which had been tari0 Historical boc.ety, held In 

... ... . _ m . . h„ „ taken from the Speaker's chambers normal school buildings yeste
th«bpommi«r' and 861,1 to his hoQ,e ln Quebec. afternoon was well . attei

aLu.1°rhf.Tbt^Mln?raiddSi wVhTVr He read to the 1,011 se a report on the Prof. John Squalr, president 
Justice Galt, but I Understand that hé ^soloer ^ app€ared ln S Mo”traal ln the chair. The eourtcll elected 

‘and’lh^hto "This article," he said,"Is absolute- H. Merritt a life member,
honoi has ne^brfore btm lmoumed ’X **l8«- There 18 nothing ln the pap- Waldo G. Leland tfÉWashlhSton, 
Before^* waTap^nM to tbfbSS W8 wh‘c,h ™ "utmUW to the house l^Be^lfactor™^,"4! 
he was not active to the Interests of awertlone' The fact8 hoZ^mt “bJ? Thc
either party. Under these clrcum- ar8 as followe. doreed the armllcatinn «
stances, If any new tribunal is to try “A everybody knews, the Speaker’s and navy vetoram to haw th. > 
the minister of public works, It should chambers were destroyed by fire last “ca,na<ja-. inscribe,» on the nnL 
be a committee of this house. There year when I wae Speaker of the bouse the regiments which took nartlr 
are only two method* of making pub- of o®™^0”8' 871(1 by..th.e wey' 1 "“f campaigns of 1709 ahdtwofollo 
he Investigations; either by a commit- V* permitted to say that my monetary years in Canada ' x ®™ n
tee of this house, the -high court of toeaes as a-result « the fine amounted « The president's address was rte 
parliament, or by membere of the to about ,$1260, Last year when the interesting with reminisce; 
bench, who are selected because of house prorogued I asked the officers election fti west Durhaii 
their legat etandlng and because they of the house If there would be any years ago, and a letter' 
ate supposed, by the vert characters objection to sending to Quebec certain 1886 by Robert Squalr, to a frient 

be above reproach, effects which were in Ottawa at the Sdotland, describing conditions. 
be condemned be- disposal of .the Speaker. Of the house Canada at that time. -Arran 

of commons during the reeesA No 
objection was raised at the time by 
any of the officer» Jof the hphgç, and. 
accordingly instructions were given 
that certain effects be sent to Quebec.
A list of these effects was made by the 
sergeemt<*t*a»ms. On Jan. -8 Of this 
yearT waif invited to J<Mn the cabinet, 
and the next day I had to go'to Dor
chester for my re-election. I was there 
until the enfl Of -January,... YEhen. -I 
came back I was sick for several Hays,
-end when l came to my office In Ot
tawa I wae very busy with my de
partmental duties When I was asked 
for the first Jim* by the sergeant-at- 
arms to eertd back these effect* I told 
him In a letter, of which a copy wae 
submitted to the. house yesterday, that 
1 would send them as soon as 1 could 
be hack in Quebec. I wrote a second 
letter 
which
Mr. Speaker, that my Intention never 
wae to keep those effects and that they 
were returnee! to the eerge*nt-at- 
arme ln perfect order."

!
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1 new oftonelve I* Planned by the 
British command in France le no news to 
the Germane, at any rate, who are report
ed as exceedingly nervous over the appar
ent preparations on the Belgian coast for 
something novel and unexpected. They 
do not know where the blow will fall. 
Probably no one outside the very heads 
or the army knows the place and the time. 
But on the long line from the channel to 
■Switzerland there are a dozen possibili
ties to wreck the kaiser's

SSv1*7
4‘\ HISTORICAL SOCIETY 

ITS ANNUAL M
one of the 

In two."F'”

'* W585P
< -

HP/ rv
■-=
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„. . .___ _ ^ nerve* and turn
Hindenburg'e brain. The few certainties 
are the week points in the German line*. 
But it does not follow that a good gen
eral wlH always attack weak points. 
Strong pointe are of more consequence, 
and, if they are carried, the weak places 
will go anyway. One American 
respondent, who le not over-sanguine 
about the French and British position, 
think» that the beet these allies can do 
le to drive Germany out M France, or 
nearly so, without attempting to relieve 
Belgium, and next year make a direct 
drive thru Alsace-Lorraine into the heart 
of the German Empire.

Belgium, however, has always been the 
battlefield of Europe. The valleys of the 
German Invasion are more than likely to 
be the’channel» of the German retQsat. 
It Is agreed that. à retreat down thye 
yarrow vall.eys ln the panic of defeat 
would be more than likely to result In a 
great disaster. At present our allies and 
we have the initiative, 
are sufficient for one or two 
this summer, the Germans 
driven to the Rhine, 
hold on till the American millions are 
ready to take the field.

H democracy would only be true to It
self, there need be no fear, but, If Ger
many should conquer, there will be an 
end of democracy,, and aH that it stands

iITT
------ L >S—
mlssloner Galt In the execution qf his 
commission aforesaid, and his said re
porte and findings thereon, and of re
porting tor the Information of your 
eXcellency-ln-councll whether there 
was evidence before the said Commis
sioner Galt to sustain or support the 
findings of said commissioner as set 
forth ln hie said reports Insofar as 
they reflect upon or prejudicially 
affect the honor or Integrity of Mr. 
Rogers or the honesty ’or his dealings 
* transactions; the said hereby ap
pointed commissioners te have power, 

that there is any
....... ............ matt such further
enquiry and take such further and 
additional evidence as may to therm 
appear neceseary for the purpose of 

... enabling them to determine and re-
proceedings of We com/ port on the trlrth or falsity of the eyi- 

mlesion, being absolutely certain not 5enoe ^ by them found, any further 
only that my own conduct to the pre- evidence so taken and the detertnina- 
miees had been straightforward and tlon 0f hereby named commis-
In the public interest, but that, altbo sloners thereon to be also reported—
it would be a waste of time to make and that the eaid Horn. Ezekiel Mc-
any attempt to Influence the purpose Leod and Hon. Louis Telller as such 
of Mr. Commissioner Galt, there would commissioners shall, moreover, have 
be no difficulty later to exposing and all the powers In the "fsecutlc 
establishing before any fair and com- their eaid comiltiselon 1 
petent tribunal both the true facts of tionbd, enumerated dr : 
the case and the malice of this com- the said part i of th 
mlssloner. I did. however, eiibee- and; the act <
quently Inform Mr. Gelt that I wae George V., c
prepared, tho In Ottawa, to answer: aot to amend the. 
any summons in the same way as if| , ; * Relieved- 
It were served on me.in Manitoba- The ordef-ln-counc

No Chance to Explain.
As regards -the proceedings subse

quent to the first report, ahd as re
gards the subjects covered by the sec
ond report, In respect to which Mr.
Galt is pleased to reflect on my pub
lic conduct, you will be surprised to 
learn—I eay thl» knowing that you 
are not acquainted with Mr. Galt— 
that I wae never informed by the com
missioner directly or Indirectly, of any 
statements tn evidence affecting me ln 
the slightest degree, nor wae I offered 
any opportunity whatever of making 
explanation or defence. It 1» quite 
true that no explanation or defence, 
however complete or however sub
stantiated would have affected ln the 
least Mr. Galt'e determination, but this 
tact cannot be offered as an excuse 
on his part for abandoning and indeed 
prostituting the tnost elementary prin
ciple of British Justice—that it la a 
fact, however, does, I think, fully es-, 
tablleh the predetermination and mal
ice of the commissioner.

As soon as I was Informed of the 
contents of each report, I made full 
and public denial of every allegation 
contained In them, affecting myself.
This denial I now reaffirm.

Call» for Tribunal.
I believe I am entitled to a full an'd 

fair investigation (by a tribunal of 
high standing of all matters contained 
ln these reports, reflecting in any way 
on my public conduct. Tho I baivc not 
yet been able to obtain a copy of the 
evidence, I cannot believe that any 
evidence could have been given sub
stantiating the reports ao far as they 
allege ■ breach of duty on my part.
I ask that such a tribunal be appoint
ed in order that it may be known 
whether there was such evidence, and 
if so to make full and complete en
quiry and report as to whether, it any 
such, evidence waa given, the same was 
true.

stltuted by the government to inves-INQUIRY CALLED 
FOR BY BORDENcor-

(Coirtlnutd from Fag# 1)»
Men end Leadership.

Ten million men, more or lees, marched 
up to the registration booths In the 
United States yewterday and pledged 
themselves to fight for their country. 
Their country was at war eufter long delay 
and consideration. Finally the decision 
name, afteçt 
the national

i
planation of the subject covered by 
his telegram and answered all ques
tions put to me. It was manifest to 
me then from Mr. Galt'e demeanor 
and remarks that he purposed spacing 
no effort and rejecting no means, how
ever unfair, of doing, me all the In
jury (n his power- I therefore from 
that points forward took little or no 
interest to the

they find 
idence, to

should 
such Sv

ce*tho fact 1 ,ad been burned Into 
heart that the German 

menace to liberty wae an intolerable evil 
to humanity. The government of the 
United States took up the gage of" battle 
which Germany had so- persistently pre
sented.

'V

of their office, to 
M. the report is to 
cause the commission was presided 
over by a judge of the supreme court, 
the new enqdiry should not be en
trusted to men of the same capacity.”

Pugeley Cas» Recalled- 
Sir Robert Borden said in reply that 

the two Judges appointe^ to serve on 
the royal commission were to receive 
no remuneration. If Mr. Rogers' let-

If our reserves 
drives 
yet be 

At least we can

were made for a memorial page 
the late Dr. C. C: James, and for j 
prints Of sdlne of tils historical wor 
alee tor a page in the annual rep< 
to mark the 50th anniversary- of co 
federation. Votes of thanks wi 
passed to the hon. minister of edOt 
tlmt, foy continued' courtesies <0*1 
society; to A. J. Clark, for a v« 
handsomely designed honor roll 
metnbere of the society and their si 

=en active service, and tcr'-Mr.-'Ol 
enoe- M. Warner for a very liberal I 
nation to the funds of the socle 
The only change in, the list of offlci 
wae the election of Dr. Georg* 
Locke . to the Council, In place 
Joseph'L. Gilmour, B.A., B.D.

ipere
may

The whole strength of the government 
. once exerted. No threats or sgl-was at

lettons, no delegation» or demonstra
tions. swerved tn, the slightest degree 
from Us aim the intention of the Wash
ington executive. If war tt was to be, it 
would be war to the limât. No half meas • 
ures in any reasonable end civilized sense 
would be adopted. There were threats 
that the 25,000,000 of German kin to the 
United States would break out In re
bellion, and that other alien enemies 
would embarrass the government and 
perhaps even block all action. The gov
ernment never faltered. Opposition In 
congress wae overborne. A few- windbag 
orators were discredited. The United 
States by her action set Its seal of appro
val on what Franco, Russie,
•un, Italy, Belgium, Auetraà* 
land, Canada and the other allies had 
done.

From the first, conscription, under the 
name of tho selective droit, was dstermln- 
•d upon. It was the only fair and demo
cratic measure. The aristocrats who were 
too proud to fight were lined up with tho 
eocl.uUste who were too good or too lazy 
to fight, to opposition to the democratic 
Justice of conscription, which rellee on 
the men beet fitted tor the task to take 
that Share of the national burden, while 
others do the rest of the work.

Once the people got the idea right there 
wae little further demur. They saw that 
under a volunteer system the very beet 
and bravest men, without exception, 
were taken to the battle field, end the 
• aider-grade, the mean-spirited, the 
grafters and soft-spotters were left be
hind to reap aB the benefits.

We know ln Canada how It has worked

of
e men
tor by 

lp8 ACt 
ie of 8 
id “An jt er was an attack upon the honor of 

jthe bench. What pould be.said of the 
ibuW "heaped upon Chief Juatlce Lan- 
dry of the supreme cdurt of New 
Brunswick by Hon. Mr. Pugeley ln this 
house a few years ago? At that time 
Mr. Pugeley was a colleague of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier,, and was occupying 
the\ position or minister of public 

ones In the Dominion Government. 
He was' ihade the subject, of investi
gation by' a royal commission over 
which Chief Justice Landry .presided. 
The commission ln it* report seriously 

fleeted upon the conduct of Mr. Pugs- 
ley while a member of the New Bruns
wick Government.

Analogy, Alee Contrast.
The case of Mr. Rogers and the case 

of Mr. Pugs ley, the prime minister 
pointed out, bore a close analogy one 
to the other, but did Mr. Pugeley ask 
tor any further Investigation? On the 
contrary, he resisted any further In
vestigation, and when it was moved 
to the hçuse of commons that an In
vestigation be held, Sir Wilfrid Lau
rier, then the head of the government, 
had called upon his followers In the 
house to vote the motion down. The 
present minister of public works, on 
the other hand, courted and demanded 
an Investigation.

Mr. Pugsley, the -prime minister 
pointed out, had continued without In
terruption to discharge his duties as 
minister of public works after the re
port of the Landry commission, but 
such a course did not commend iteelf 
to the present government when the 
flndlnrs of Judge Galt were brought to 
their attention.

"I may add,” «aid Sir Robert in 
conclusion, “that the minister of pub
lic work* informs me that he Is not 
acquainted with either of the gentle
men—that he never met either of these 
two Judges who are to sit on the com
mission."

ter

tin-'for.
ister stated, had been mewf^wna o* 
lines recommenced by the report ap
pointing the two eommlMkmejrt.

“I do not think tt le necessary,” said 
the prime minister in ooactuslo
make any further C------"fction at
time on the subject--------a saying
at the request ed Mr. Rogers I haw 
taken over the administration of the 
public work» department and have re
lieved him from hie administrative du
ties pending the report Ot the ebm- 
mlseion.”

“By your leave, Mr. Speaker," eaid 
Sir Wilfrid Laurier, rising quickly, ‘T 
must make this comment, namely* that 
the letter which the prime minister 
has fead from the minister of public 
works Is absolutely a reflection on the 
honor of the bench of this country."

Lauder's Objections.
The letter, Sir Wilfrid pointed out, 

referred persistently to Mr. Justice 
Galt ae "Mr. Galt." It was true that 
to making the Investigation» complain
ed of, Mr. Justice Galt was not sitting 
as a court, but he wae selected to Ré
sidé over a royal commission because 
of his Judicial capacity. For a like 
reaeon, no dotibt, the two gentlemen 
Just appointed were selected by the 
government for theif royal commis
sion.

“tt Is to be remember," Sir Wil
frid continued, "and cannot be forgot
ten on this occasion, that the com
plaint ot the minister of public works 
of unfairness by Mr. Justice Galt to 
him arise largely, if not altogether— 
and Ï would say altogether—from the 
insult which was poured upon the head 
ot Mr. Justice Galt by the minister ot 
public works. The minister of pub
lic wtfrke wae called upon to give evi
dence before the commissioner. He had 
the right to be summoned and he ap
pear. And, sir, in the public press 
and In his evidence to the face of Mr. 
Justice Galt he called him a grafter.

“Term of Grafter."
Mr. Beet (Dutterto): “Hear, hear."
Sir Wilfrid Lawler: "For what 

reaeon was he called a grafter?”
Mr. Best: "For stealing money."
Sir Wkfrld XLaurier : "Because he 

accepted the duties of a justice of a 
high court, which have just been dele
gated to Sir Ezekiel McLeod and Hon, 
Louie Telller If Mr. Justice Galt was 
a grafter, which tern, I resent—I do 
not know Mr. Justice Galt, I never met 
him to my life—but if he can be call
ed a grafter for having accepted tho 
duties which he discharged. Si# Eze
kiel McLeod and Hon. Louie TelUer 
can also be called grafters equally: 
there Is no difference.

“The tribunal which Is being con-

TORONTO COAL DEALERS 
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that

the sergeant-at-arms, in 
repeated that. I can tell you.rBy a Staff Reporter.

Ottawa, June 6.—The cost of coal 
durjpg the year 1816 to Toronto and 
the profits made are the subject of a 
statement by W. F. O’Connor, K.C., 
the cost of living commissioner, which 
was laid on the table of the commons 
today. Lt shows that jhe cost of coal 
at the mines was $8,68, freight $2.86, 
while receiving costs, overload» and 
fixed charges averaged $1.87; total, 
$7.76. The average selling price was 
*8.10, so that the average profit per 
ton was 36 cents. In 1813 It was 66 
cents per ton; ln 1814, 66 cents; and 
to 1816, 61 cents.

Mr. O’Connor remarks that the 
freight rate* given abow are based 
on rail haul, as, while quite a large 
quantity of coal Is brought to by water 
from Oswego and other Lake Ontario 
ports at a cheaper rate, the difference 
ln freight le taken up by the extra 
cost of handling and the greater lose 
and shrinkage. This Is always the 
case as between water and rail trans
portation. tt about evens itself up to 
the case of Toronto.

Carrying coal up flights of stairs 
costs more.

reGreet Brit
, New Zee-

Sevignÿ Dow Not Intend
To Relinquish Portfolio

The monument of Sir John A. 1 
domald in Queen’s Park was decoi 
yesterday in; commemoration of 
death on June 
palme and fefti 
and over the figure floated a 1 
Union Jack. A laurel wreath, pi 
on the monument by the Centre : 
South Conservative Club and 
Women'» Conservative Associa 
bore a card on which was inecr 
the following:

"Father of Confederation, 26th a 
vensary of hie death. Right Hon. 
John A. Macdonald, empire boil 
66 year» of confederation of- 
vlncee into the Dominion of 
1862 to 1917.”

6, 1891. A numOttawa, June 6.—Hon. Albert Sevtg- 
ny, minister of Inland revenue, thlff 
afternoon denied a rumor to the effect 
that he would resign his portfolio ae 
a result of production to the common* 
last night o4T correspondence relating 
to his'removal of geode belonging to 
the government from hie quarter* when, 
speaker of the bouee to hie home ln 
Quebec, following the destruction of 
the commons building *by lire,

KING SENDS~REPkY.
HU.ytw# Cable,

London, June 6.—Sixty officer pa
tiente and the staff of Perkins Ball 
Hospital, who sent King's birthday 
greeting», have received today the fol
lowing reply: '“The King much ap
preciates the good wishes and loyal 
message which you have sent, and his 
majesty thanks all who joined in the 
message, and hopes that all those 
wounded are doing well."

• were placed a

I
YOUR OPPORTUNITY '

"Homeseekers’ " return 
low fares on sale every 
Western Canada. Secure interest 
literature and full information fr 
Canadian Northern Railway, 62 K1 
St. Eaet, Toronto, or 7 James - 
North. Hamilton.

eut. The s rafters, the soft-spot Leva, and 
the yellow-streaked ere ln the fair way 
of running the country, while the men 
are fighting to protect the liberties ot 
thoee who know not how to appreciate It. 
The United States avoided this evil by 
taking a strong stand. Tuesday the whole 
country showed what lt thought of a 
government and a president who had 
backbone and an unwavering policy.

Ten million men marched up to Uncle 
Saro’e desk end signed up tor whatever 
they were fit to do.

Canada owes a debt of gratitude to 
these men. There Is no doubt at all of 
Hie peril In which the allied cause stands 
ln France end Belgium today thru the 
• ollapee of the Russian offensive. Ger
many has been delivered for another 
iear, and but tor the United States it 
Is possible that Germany would have 
achieved the peace which she is now so 
eagerly seeking-

MÏÏS

COL. STEACEY IN HOSPITAL.

Canadien Associated Press Cable.
London, June 6.—Col. Richard 8tea- 

cey, formerly director of Canadian 
chaplains, bae undergone an operation 
which, however, is not regarded as 
serious.

!

Yours eincerely.4

Taste IRobert Rogers. 
Borden's Reply.

To this letter a day or two later the 
premier Sent the following reply:

Dear Mr. Rogers,—I beg to acknowl
edge your letter of the 28th Inst. I 
have taken into consideration the ac
tion which you request with respect to 
the reflections upon your conduct as 
a member of the provincial executive 
of Manitoba, which, are set .forth. in 
the reports of Commissioner Galt.'- I 
shag bring your request to the atten
tion of council forthwith, so that your 
representations and the course which 
should be taken -with regard to the 
matter may be considered by all the 
members of the government 

Tours faithfully,

it
} i:

Opportunities • /
y

To the man with a tittle available 
capital there are conetantly being pre
sented opportunities for profitable in
vestment, tor increasing, and some
times multiplying, that capital. How 
many such opportunities there have 
been since this Corporation was es
tablished fifty-eight years ago! How 
many there have been In the experi
ence of every man, young or old! 
And to this “growing time” there are, 
and will be tor several years, many 
more opportunities t^»n there have 
been In the past. Are you prepared 
to avail yourself of them? If 
prepare yourself. The saving of the 
•mall rums is the creation of capital. 
We receive the small deposits as 
readily as the large ones, and allow 
compound lntereet on every dollar at 
three and one-half per cent. One dol
lar opens an account. Begin today.

If you appreciate a good glass 
„ of Stout, trypeace in which to 

prepare for the next and early war o( 
world-conquest. Canada

rm •
lÊ)@yfèef&

MPERlAl/ J

hoe special 
ireaeon to be grateful to the United 
^States, tor Canada is the particular prize 
that Germany has ln view. The favorite 
Germanic sentiment—or shall we eay 
paseton’—is hatred of England, 
have one hate and one alone, 
chief desire is to destroy England, and 
the special prize and reward Is Canada.

Canadians might have been expected, 
tinder these circumstances, to be as 
unanimous as the United States about 
conscription, or the operation of the 
MHltla Act. .which has been the law of 
the land tor many years past The ex
cuses mad# In Canada for failure to 
carry out this policy are not more valid 
than the threat of rebellion of 26,006,006 
German-bred citizens In the United 
Staten In the United flutes the bluff 
was called, and ten million men regls- 
tefed. Bluffs of all sorts "go" to Can-

They
Their i»R. L. Borden.

Decide on Commission,
Sir Robert Borden then said that he 

had brought the matter of Mr. Rog
ers’ letter before the cabinet, which 
In turn had referred it to the minister 
of justice and then to the governor- 
general to council. The report, after 
reviewing the contente of Mr. Rogers’ 
letter and the history of the 
went on to say:

"The minister being of the opinion 
that the situation as thus presented 
invites further consideration, recom
mends that the Hon, E. McLeod, chief 
Justice of the supreme court of New 
Brunswick, and the Hon. Loùis Telller. 
a retired Judge of. superior court o( 
the Province of Quebec, be appointed 
commissioners under part 1 of the 
Inquiries Act. revised statutes of 
Canada, 1900, chapter 104, for*the pur
pose of reviewing and considering the 
evidence lakyi before the eaid C

*

not.

IMPERIAL STOUTout
O'KEEFE
*ae*«sf «•It is brewed for local sale and ha* the body, the flavour, 

the purity and the h»ahii-bmm«iy qualities 
. g of the famous O'Keefe brews.
Ik, ORDER A CASE FROM TOUR DBALBR 444 Jjf
§H^ THE OXEEFE BREWERY CO.

LIMITED 
Toronto, Ont.

case,
fc 5 1’

x A
Canada Permanent
Mortgage Corporation

rr

imperiai
LSTOUT.

Art
Raid-up Capital snd Reserve Fund. m ■■■■:

ELEVEN MILLION DOLLARSAda, and the Canadian division» at the brewed exclusively
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mfront, imploring reinforcements, go un
relieved. TORONTO *TRSBT . TORONTO 
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1JUNE 7 1917'THE TORONTO TVORU3THURSDAY MORNING
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| SATURDAYS 1 F.M. 
IMMER MONTHS. Ithe WEATHErI ;m * s» a

OPE RAI TWICE 
HOUSE! daily-GRANDSpart Casts Evg*., 29c A 60c. Afternoon*, 29e.

THE MASQUE
ÎSÏH'iWi.OF LIFE

X Viy of Women*» Silk

In ooUai», cu<U. peck-
whit*. piSm imj, 
, Bureundy. mxy. fpnU 
cenary. AniSeal gar

ner wear. Price*
•so, ee.60, S10.80,

/Meteorological Office, Toronto. June S.
—(S p.m.)—The disturbance mentioned 
laet night Is now centred ever Wleooneln, 
causing strong Winds and gales on the 
Cheat Lake*, accompanied by showers I 
and thunderstorms. Elsewhere in Canada I 
the weather has been fair, with the 4*-1. 

range <*Ptlon of a few scattered showers in I 
aig$o Saskatchewan.

Minimum and maximum temperatures : I 
Dawson, SS, 59; Prince Rupert, 48, II; . 
Victoria, 46, 54; Vancouver, SL 58; Kam-1

% 'kSSVZ: h
ÏSS!S-«»«Ï I j*- Wfcï.
SJ^T^SrTas^whlte «*. 74; Port Arthur, 40, SI; Parry Bound,

- popular colors ae wmre, M 7 London, 64. <7; Toronto, 48, 18; I ■• These^u* eplen- Ottawa. 88. 70; Montreal,*«^70; Quebec.

Lower Lakes and Georgian Bay—Strong 
winds and moderate gales, southerly to 
westerly; some local showers, but for the 
most' part fair and warmer.

Ottawa Valley and Upper St. Lawrence 
—Shows*» and local thundenstoime.

Lower St Lawrence—Fair at first then

and vrey. All 1>«. I ltorltllil*-F*lr
rmST 81-10, 81.86, 84.75 todj^ th.n^ehowery^ ^ ^

shifting to westerly; showers a* first
^All West—Â few scattered showers, but I’ 
generally fair and warm. I

s
------------all next wee;.--------- -,TWlCEDAILYï;:K,Sfe*eoe1Oar

i

EMMY WEHLEN

“VANITY”Ceils ^^^©V|[|^Y^^^>HOTO-DRAMA*^J
l Twin 
an be 
service 

fade of
»

--
si SpsassrsE Ü went on account of their 

They are real hand-knit 
tl Can he worn overardened 

ial pre
nter or 
rt your 
clothes, 
money 

)on’t de 
you get

coat. Comes in colors

The Man Who q*sa*d Up Settle.

raps towns Hon. Max Wardall /

SSto M THE BAROMETER.
Borne having touches of __ Bg-, wind.ry Pine range of color* in-1 Tima Tner. nam w I

SZvæ3ïïï« ItS:;::;;::::: 8 “rw
8 p.m. ...........  64 « 45 14 N. B

Mean of day, 68: «Wsguee from 
average, 7 below; highest, 57, lowest, j

will speak in Canadian Foresters’ Hall for 
the Tbeosopblcai Society.
Sunday Eve., 7.11—Esoteric Chrietlenlty. 
Monday. 8.06 p.m.—The Swirl of Fate. 
Tuesday, 1.60 p.m.—Magic and Service. 
Wednesday, t.00 p.m.—The War. and Our 

Abiding Hope.
Violin, Viola and Vocal Solo*. 

__________ Everybody Wi

'ANY,
MITED

Orders Carefully Filled
A I 47; rain, .47. (

TTO & SIR STREET CAR DELAYS / THE SMVAflll ARMY
TEMPLE, sr.K KINO 8TRBBT EAST, •

TORONTO______ _HELD Wednesday, June «, 1917. 
King c^rs delayed M nuj.

crossing toy train.
King cars delayed 6 min

utes at 8-60 pan. at Q. T_. *. 
crossing toy train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 8.28 p.m. at Front 
and Bpadina toy train.

Yonge and Church cars, 
outbound, delayed 7 minutes 
at 6.6V pnn. at Front and 
Toils by wagon stuck on 
trick* x

Bathurst cars delayed * 
minutes at 7,68 p.m. at 'Front 
and John by train. 1

TONIGHT at 8 o’ClockIG Evenings 
78 * 286» HIPPODROME

“WOMANHOOD”
«LICE JOYCE 1 HARRY MOREY 

VAUDEVILLE

Mats.
The Premier w4B preside end Ledr Heeret

wlH present St. John First Aid Certificate* 
to sixty Women Officers, Code** end Life- 
Saving Guard Leader».’ Representatives at 
ML John Association will • attend, 
cordially Invited.

HATSContain 
onor of i„ 
mes.

«
■ I, dyed and remodeled, 

_ Prices reasemble.
YORK HAT WORKS,
6188. 666 Yengs SL

Public
4’

1 of the On- 
leld In * the 

yesterday 
. attended 

lident, was 
elected Col

LABOR COUNCIL PASSES 
FREE SPEECH RESOLUTION

Call Upon Authorities to Protect 
Citizens in Enjoyment of 

That Right.
'•Resolved, that this council' is in favor' 

of conscription of man-power wealth, 
common commodities and the natural re
sources of the country."

The above resolution eras adopted at 
last night’s meeting of the National La
bor Council in the 8.O.B. Hall, following 

________ . . . a lenthy and heated discussion. Several
HUNDREDS AT HOSPITAL ÎS^-^SS^STSM. £

I tolerated. Sunday’s meeting In the Labor 
■ - I Temple was discussed. Quoting from a

Military/ Institution on Ger- mornln« paper, one delegate stated that Military institution on ucr J forty policemen were present, and not a
hand was raised to stop the trouble. "If I 
am conscripted, then they take away all 
I have, and my wife and family are com
pelled to depend upon other, which is not 
fair," declared one delegate. "Let there 
be conscription of wealth, as well; then I

Four hundred and fifty patients are I “yjjowlng^ the 'discussion,, the following 
now at the Military Base Hospital, resolution was also unanimously adopted,
East Gerrard street, altho a hundred j a copy of which will be forwarded to the
were transferred to Camp Borden on “î^hat this council, believing that free- The first application tor authority 
Tuesday. Lt.-Col. Hardy, hospital I d^otspee^the^nda^ of »rlU*^ to Mtabllsh a municipal cool yard was 
commandant, stated yesterday that the M opposed to that right being de-
soldiers who had gone to Camp Bor- | nled to any body of

believe that the authorities should take 
. every step to protect every citizen in the 

They included men who enjoyment 0f that right." 
were about to be discharged.
being returned to their units as cured, I an(j pressmen Assistants. The delegate
and others who were likely to be bene- from the "e^rntmte^ dur-
flted by the change of air «»d «cene. *«7 h»dJnittatod^iB^ ^ (rom the

There has been no recent intimation “j*™? ^al of the International Union, 
that the Military Base Hospital on d DehLate Morton o~. the Pressmen's As- 
Gerrard street Is to be taken over at eigU.nts’ Union gave a similar report of 
any early date by the mUltary hospl- the affairs of Ws union, stating thaJ they 
tala commission, and It is still being had initiated during the laet montn uro
carried on as the base hospital tor ] new members. ___________
Military District No. 2, which includes
Toronto and central Ontario. ___

Of thé 46» soldiers new at the I ch,,dren-, savings for March and April 
Hospital 866 are members of active Icnl g^ow Substantial Osins Over 
service uniU an* 100 of them returned | Previous Year,
soldiers.

ST UNG RECRUITS 
TO FIGHTING UNITS

& YSr PICTURES 
AND MUSIC MR*. VERNON CASTLE—"FATRi A."

iber. Dr. IE ROBINS PLAYERS." MARRIAOES. _

....... .................................~
a, he hàe made, some notable Rev. Franklyn Clarke and Rev. Mr. Wei# te rh* Toronto World. \
ms, and hi that time he has Pricker, Edith Miriam, daughter of Mr. | Montreal, Que., June 6.—There was 

local theatregoer* metro- and Mrs. John De Gruchy, to Rev. the fM-ireart of June weather for , She
succesees that would never Gerald C. Clerics, B.A., Ottawa openlng ot tbe g,nenil assembly to-
D D»FB but for nl0 j Æ H * m F I SI I srtv 4 III kfj I es a a 8 *jOsseewr a» et, a 'I _J y* rnfsxt week he is golng to add: Srt^Pavilien. TorontoL
Cher to hie laurels when, he „ Wednesday, June Byterian fathers ana brethren

tor the first time in rtock, I Helen Adelaide ^Paul, beloved I early in the week to attend th
M. Cohans most wife of Charles Ernest Abb*^ vocation of those pledged to continue

y’ 1 fî'AdhüraTrMd. on°BYldsy, the 8th the church if union should be consum-
-Snst., at 8 p.m. v(Metors.) . -..J mated. Then all Wednesday from a.t 

•N«h*MbS! ,non“ltec7YoS. Wï! Phrts of Canada they found their way 
Plight JAeut. Joshua Martin Ingham, in | to the handsome ; temple on Sher- 
h 1**23 rd year,, beloved sm of 
Mrs. Joehua Ingham, 781 Broadview

n, D.C.,
d Urge Men to Join Highesi 

Branch Physical Condition 
Permits.

Kingston, an 
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SMILE GIRLSREV. JOHN NEIL,

/

GET
HELEN HILDRETH 

CHAMPION LADY BANTAMWZII

Nest Week—Hell* Paris.

PETERBORO ASKS POWER
TO START COAL YARD

¥rard Street Still Base for 
Toronto District.

/’■

THE SUBMARINE EYE.”

i Submarine Bye," the novelty 
i picture drama coming to the 
next week, tells a tale of love

lventure, of a castaway’s sunk- yyu^MMS—On Tuesday evening, June *> I But if the atmosphere outside was 
*aeure, of ^deep-sea divers^ and I n*rr Ann Mo<*le, beloved wife supremely mild and sunny, the condl-
eating sharks, the pictures being 0{ JoJm r. b. winters, in her j»th 1 tions within the general assembly fore- 
1, at the bottom of the sea by the I Funeral service from her late rest-1 ^ breaking loose of the elements unson Brothers, originators and dence. 66 Blanker street^t ^P^; of pa5,ion. Nwer In the history of 
makers of submarine photoplays. Friday June Uh now*rfc the Presbyterian church since the
tiroduces a marvelous invention Montreal papers pieeee copy. -------  memorable union assembly in 1876 was
Underwater periscope. .• • | there such a tense feeling. The com

ical burlesaue show, ie the next attrac-1 miss loners have brought with them
tion all next week at the Star The- the fruits of twelve years of argu

as, „ I atre one feature of this Show 1* the ment and.actiflty. It was sorted over
Iptivating Anita Stewart, the datn- I.. cllorue ot 26 singing and danc- on trains crossing the provinces boll-,
t actress appearing before the pub-1 -i.i. Who appear in twelve dif- east and west where the debates kept
today, will toe the feature attraction f ® , changes of costume. Both bur- up at all hours. Then in groupe 
the Hippodrome next week, when leiroueg provided are full of good within the assembly church there 
will appear at the Hippodrome In -oni-dy due to Sam Bachman and Lew was further preparation for the actual 
Greater Vitagrapb’s feature of love whlte hostilities. Dr. Baird, tho in the nosi-

entitled "Clover’s Be-1 ’ -------- - tlon of moderator where an impartial
AT THE MADISON. attitude might be expected, gave an

interview In which he spoke as an out 
and outer for union. No surrender, 
no delay, no notice of covenanters to 
the opposite seems to be the attitude 
of many leading commissioners. And 
on the other side many eay let the 

lètwe the Presbyterian church 
if they want to, but the church is 
going to remain as before. One of 
them said: "We have been coaxing 
them until they think we need them 
for our existence, but now we’ll show
them*" .

A great crowd turned out to the 
opening eeeelon at 8 o’clock and in 
«Dite of years of church union debates 
the Hundredth Psalm • we* sung 
In truly orthodox fashion. The Pres
byterian family are stiH united in the 
old home. They bowed-together with 
deep hearts around the beloved aesem- 

Dr. A. B. Baird, the mod-

breoke street, whose, pastor ie Rev. 
Geo. Hanson.

Ontario Railway and Municipal 
Board Grants Permission 

Conditionally.
I

heard in Peterbx-o by the On
tario Railway and Municipal Board 
yesterday, D. C. McIntyre, K.C, pre
sided. H. A. Harrington, secretary of 
the ,co*l section ot the Retail Mer
chants’ Association, was up 
board in his exceptions to 
passed by Peterboro on the grounds 
that it did not comply wtyi the re
quirements of the Municipal Act, 1917.

But the board decided that as. tho 
people evidently desired to enter into 
the fuel yard business for the purpos-a 
ot providing against a contingency or 
emergency, they might do so under 
restrictions and limitations, which 
would be prescribed t-y the board. 
These provirtone included the making 
ot quarterly returns to the board and 
tor the issue of debentures far the 
sum of 885,006. These provisions the 
board decided should bo embodied in 
a new bylaw submitted to council, 
passed by it and then submitted to the 
board for approval. It 1» not known 
just what will fellow thie decision. It 
ie possible that because of the import
ance of the matter It will be submit
ted to the licutenant-governor-in- 
council tor final action.

den belonged to three classes of con
valescents.

THE HIPPODROME.

held
the

by the 
bylaws

V
IOÇY

tVATIVE «•venture
on,” Mrs. Vernon Castle, appear-
in the rote of "Patria," gains the. . . .over her enemies. The Six I A good bill has bee”_a^5i”*ed 

rattans offer a superb must- the Madleon Theatre today and 
Chtnko is heralded as the tor the balance the week. Features 

’• greatest Juggler. Ward and will be, "The Primrose

£ l^i^d "he^1 Æl ^ores-thé funniert Linder comrtly 

litis In thrilUng feats of daring, | yet shown, 
tote an excellent, bill.

bns Decor- 
r John A.

of the Presbyterian 
at Montreal last

elected moderator 
general assembly 
night. PENNY BANK DEPOSITS GROW.

kickers ment, but deep springs of sustenance. 
Her growth is from within, not me
chanical. Thus godliness, nnt out
ward show, is her real prosperity. In 
this connection he warned hie breth
ren not to take the blue books of fig- 

causes for congratulation. 
0 0 0

After the sermon he <»<nductei a
for the

ohm A. Mac
ks decorated 
stion 'of his Men ££%££ I ». I

Ustment at the Toronto mobilization for th^ momhe amomted to:
vTt^irA «
si.,
SÆ:as:
Forestry and C.M.R., each 2; 67th Bat- “£nth, stVincent de Paul, with
tery 69th Battery, 70th Battery, Water , Niagara School came second
Transport, R.C.D. Cycllete, No. 2 RaU- ^th 58 oer.ukSd the Duke ofCon^fh, 
waT Draft. No. 14 R. Draft, U. of T. lÿï third with 51 cente The deposit. 
Co-, and Special Service Co., each one. made in the^achooi ^teid |M ,g6 ,
There were also 27 men boarded yes- during Mar , ^ the month in
terday by the Army. Service Corps for ^l^rcvlo.k year, and for April. 1917, 
final medical approval. 831,626, as against 814.881 in 1916. /

New regulations Just put into effect ------- ---------
at the recruiting depot provide for the CHARGED WITH FORGERY.
officials making every effort to have —----- - .
all recruits offering sign up for ser- Alleged That He 
vice with the highest branch of the Name to Promissory Note
service their physical condition will w j Wilson, 856 Dover court road, 
permit. This means that if a man „flg " arrested last night by Detectives 
who offers for duty with the Army Taylor and Levitt on a charge of torg- 
Service Corps, Medical Corps or other The complainant Is I. J- TUley,
unit not requiring class "A” physical a y^idier. It is alleged, that Wilson, 
standard Is found to be fit for infan- . tbe belief that Titley had gone 
try, cavalry or artillery service, he " with his battalion, signal
will be persuaded to Join one of the Titley** name to a promissory note for 
latter branches. _ „ ,i$6. Tttley became cognizant of this,

"Enlist now, of your own free will," 'nd complained to the police.________
was an inscription displayed on a ban---------------------——===
ner used at a recruiting rally held by 
the Cyclist Corps and Grenadiers in 
front of the city ball at noon yester
day It was the first recruiting rally 
held in Toronto by the Cycliste. Lieut.
W. A. Potts, O.C.,‘ was the chief 

"ipeaker. _______

L number of 
iced around 
.ted a huge

“VANITY” AT STRAND.
M;

*THE SUFFRAGETTE GIRLS."

Knit* Suffragette Girls,” presenting 
|aa afceolutely new idea in musical 
| comedy, wlU be the featured attraction 
1st BogWe Yonge street theatre the 
i«eolag week. Another big feature 

|i*ni be the Gliding O’Mearas, prob- 
py the greatest exponent* of the

in vaude-

imÊgÊM

tag Emmy Wehleti been seen in a 
oart better adapted to her varied and ^iatile ^ifte. The bill will ateo in
clude a Keystone and a Mr. and Mr* 
Sidney Drew comedy and the Fame 
News. ____

ures as our

eath, placed- 
Centre and < a 
j and the •>> 1 
Association. • j 
as inscribed !

touchirig memorial service 
"fathers and brethren" who had fallen 
In the ctmrch ranks during the year. 
Among others he named Dr. Harper 
Grey, Rev. W. 11. Findlay, Thomas 
West and Sir Thomas W. Taylor. As 
was expected, tbe name of Dr. John 
Nell, Westminster Church, Toronto, 

nominated to fill the moderator • 
j. K. Macdonald, Toronto, and 

ïiev. W. C. Clark, B.D.„ Saskatoon, 
made happy speeches on presenting 
their candidate. There was another 
of the fathers nominated, Rev. Colin 
Fletcher, a noted leader In the Huron 
presbytery. He, however, asked that 
Dr. Nell be elected without opposition, 
and with great heartiness tt was done. 
In giving a brief reply he referred to 
the dark clouds of war and the serious 
problems before the assembly. But he 
asked for the assistance of all In en
abling him to succeed in hi* duties.

g/vE DRAMATIC RECITAL.

Pupils of Mrs, Treat re il Present Series 
— of Short Pleye,

l, 26th atmi--’. 
ht Hon. Siri-ij, 
ire builder»;!v 
of the pro
of Canada, fa

bly altar. _ 
crater, waa>' plainly nervous in tho 
opening invocation, but was in excel
lent spirit for the menvorable services. 
H4s text was psalm 92, 12: He shall 
Flourish Like tbe Palm Tree." It was 
both in matter and manner well con
ceived and delivered. Being a profes
sor, he was interesting and instructive. 
It touched on the public questions, 
tut so deftly that it could not have 
been more helpful to all parties before 
Mm. It had a good ring about It, 
being at time» calm and sympathetic, 
then again strong as when be closed 
in a patriotic peroration, saying. The 
w*r afford» ue witn an opportunity 
for sC fresh start. In Such we are not 
cowards; we fight;" He showed that 
the church was like the palm tree, in 
drawing Iter life not from the envtron-

tiTOtarind dances ever seen^^^^^H
BWsT’The Saint and the‘Sinner" ial 
”6 story of modern sociological condl- 
■Ssbs, "Other acts On this bill will toe 
■WR and Delberg, in nut comedy; | 

Dotson, the well-known negro dancer; 
■Pjg Eli Tie, monologtst, and others, in 
I; option to the latest JiAe Caprice 

■production. “A Small Toim

was
chair. A successful dramatic recital was 

given last evening in the coitceit hail 
of the Canadian Academy of Music by 
the pupils of Mrs. May Anderson 
Trestrail, when the following took part 
In the program; Evelyn B Wilson, 
Miss Rozetta Houzer, Astyanax von 
Kunlts, Miss Rebecca Frelfeld, Miss 
Gertrude Houzer, Miss Julia McKenna 
and Miss Elsie Bell. Mise Laura Miller 
and Miss Dorothy Parsons presented 
"The Other Woman," and a party of 
eight presented "Who’s to Win Him.” 
"Bixby’s Baby” was a short sketch 
presented by Frank Marshall, Mrs. May 
Anderson Trestrail and Mies DoroUy 
McQulllan. ___________________________

AT THE REGENT.

Show one of the blggeet feature pro
ductions ever offered to its patrons. 
Norma Talmadge, the charming and 
popular young picture star, will be 
featured In Paul Armstrong’» forcible 
«tory, "The Law of Compensation." 
The picture has been lavishly mount
ed by its producer, and the star will 
be supported by such well-known film 
players as Chester Barnett; Robert 
Cummings, Mary Hall and others.

MITY '
tickets at 

Monday tp 1 
i interesting i 
mation from 
ay, 62 King 

James St. 1
I

SIS
STAR.H •; ,

"Bsllo Paris,” the big Parisian ,mus-

ES OF HEALTH 
i FOR DYSPEPTICS

Harper, customs Broker. 89 West 
Wellington ot., corner Bay SL

.
JEWISH BREAD STRIKE

IS SETTLED AT LAST fŒoM»

Employes to Start Co-operative 
Bakeshops and Guarantee 

Nine-Cent Bread.

FLY IT EVERY DAY

— This Flag Coupondieting unnecessary f

Thsr» are two ways by which people 
Too suffer from indigestion, dyspepsia, 
•°» stomach, flatulence, etc., can over- 

tbe trouble. First, as practlcallyi 
"•esses of the above are directly or 
indirectly traceable to acidity and fer- 
5*wtatlon, they can eliminate from their 
.J|jt ail foods which ferment and form 

i jc™, such a* all starch** and sugar and 
K £e* containing them, thus prohibiting 

potatoes, fruits and moot moats. 
Ajout the only safe foods are gluten 
“Neds, spinach and small quantities of 
5»ite meat of chicken or turkey. This 
•jot is almost a starvation one, but it is 
“Betimes quite effective. The second 

Which appeals especially to those 
J*o like to eat hearty meals of good 
gûds is to eat whatever is reasonably 
WettWe, neutralize the acid and stop 
•■mentation by the use of a good ant- 
•<« such a* bleu rated magnesia, a 

TWpeonful of which in a little water 
*S*dl*tely after eating or whenever 
PNn Is felt, Instantly neutralizes the 
■pd. stops the fermentation and permits 

stomach to do its work without 
9a*n or hindrance. Owing to it* stm- 
Wolty, convenience and effectiveness 
tel* latter plan is -now being adopted, in
stead of the old-fashioned expensive, 
weakening starvation process. In this 
connection it la Interesting to note that 
•lnce the widespread use of bieurated 
magnesia was established, many drug- 
Siata have arranged to supply it in 5 
fr. tablets, 2 or * of which are qulva- 
lent to a teaspoonful of the powder form 
Bad are much more convenient to carry.

HARBORD CADET CAPTAIN 
WINS MILITARY CROSS

Lieut. John Ready Receives Dec
oration for Valor at Vimy 

Ridge.
J. A. Ready, 347 qhaw street, has re

ceived word that his son, Lieut. John 
Reedy of the imperial army, has keen 
awarded the military cross tor gallan
try displayed on the battlefield when 
be led a company of soldier* after the 
death of hie captain. The action took 
place between April 9 and IX- when 
tbe Canadians, near whom the Berk
shire Regiment was stationed, were 
fighting at Vimy Ridge. Lieut. Ready 
was captain of the Harbord Collegiate 
Cadets and enlisted with the 48th 
Highlandt-rs. going overseas with the 
74th Battalion two yea-s *go. in Lng- 
I nd h» took ou‘ his commission an.l 

lat— transferred to the Berkshire 
Regiment. His elder brother. Rdward 
C Ready, is reported wounded and 
supposed to b# a prisoner in Ger
many.

Settlement in tbe Jewish breed strike 
was finally reached last night, with the 
result that, commencing not later then 
Mends y next, a co-operative bakery 
under the management of bakers' em
ployee will make bread and sell it at 9 
cents a loaf. The employes had them
selves suggested that suen a bakery be 
established and titer guaranteed an un
restricted supply of white bread at 9 
cents per loaf. The committee of house
wives, which met last night, favored the 
proposal, with the result that an ami
cable and successful end of the strike 
was reached.
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WOMEN FAVOR CONSbRIFTION. >1

V
EÎ With two others consecutively numbered, 

with 98 cents, presented or mailed to
THE WORLD

TORONTO or HAMILTON
Will obtain this splendid 3' x 5’ Union

FLY IT EVERY DAY

together>•>Realizing the great and vital need for 
duty and service and the absolute neces
sity for more men to reinforce Canadians 
at the front, the Women’s Conservative 
Association, at its regular meeting yes
terday afternoon, called upon Sir Robert 
Borden to Introduce and pass into law a 
selective form of conscription for Can-
___ A resolution to this effect was
adopted at the meeting.

I

Wear longer than tfre 
ordinary rubber heels 
because of tbe canvas 
friction plug.

ads. Jack flag.
BABY BOY SCALDED.

Gordon Hill. 71 Edwin avenue. U 
months old. was scalded about the back 
and leg* yesterday afternoon when he 
fell into a pail of dye wh'ch hi* mother 
was using He wae removed to the Hos
pital for Sick Children,

)>
-

50*71 PAIR PUT ON
was
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GENEVIEVE HAMPER 
angled Live*."

GEO. LEONARD Sc CO.,
Neeleh * Bbb; Larger * jaesi *aHf 
Seeley; Barry GiWfê AOe.; Norwood * 

Kelley.
WINTER GARDEN per 

as Leeer's Theatre.

in ‘T

Ec y
Many wom«i Aink they arcsavmg money by buy- ! 

mg cheap tea, forgetting that it is not the cost per pbund 
but die cost per cup that determines a tea’s economy.

.^5 You may pay 5 orlO cents more per pound for Red Rose 

Tea then for common tea. But because Red Rose Tea is a 
blend of Indian-Assam teas with Ceylons, consisting of the choice 
tender shoots and buds—the parts of the tea plant that yield 
the largest amount of liquor and the finest flavor—one-third less is 
required in the pot to* make the same number of cups.

The cost per cup between Red Rose Tea and common tea
But the flavor—what a difference!

And this distinctive and 
delightful flavor and rich 
strength is protected by the 
Red Rose sealed package.
No air, odors or dust can get 
in to iniure Ked Rose Tea’s 
splendid quality andeconomy.

. Older a package from 
your grocer.

In sealed packages only.
SSL

X

is then practically the same.
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The General Assembly
By Dr. Quill
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ALEXANDRA Mat. Sat.
EDWARD H, ROBINS

ROBINS PLAYERS
In England's Greatest Success

“ROMANCE”
“The Man Who Owns 

Broadway” ___

BLOOR AT 
BATHURSTMADISON 

MAE MURRAY
IN

The Primrose Ring*
"Max Under" In "Max Wants a 

Divorce.”
NEXT WEEK—"WOMANHOOD"
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THE TORONTO WORLDf THURSDAY MORNING

Phillies Supplant 
Leaders No

Giants 
alional Leattue

Honus Wagner Yields
To Call of the Diamond

—---------------------

■
5:‘

==—==

AL LANDER IN FORM 
i CUBS ARE SHUT OUT

-I—» Dans wagner to

PLAY TODAY.
- t

Murray-kay,BASEBALL RECORDS
Free and Easy LIMITED*

Phone—Adel. 5100Pittsburg, June 6.—John Henry 
(Horn») Wayner, star shortstop, 
who tailed to report to the Pitts
burg National» at the beginning 
of the season, after twenty years 
as a player in the National 
League, today signed a contract 
with President Barney Dreyfus» 
of the Pittsburg club. It was 
announced that Wagner will so

ftest base in tomorrow's 
une with Brooklyn.
No statement was

17-31 King St. East.INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.

Won. Lost, 
U 12
24 IS

*

Clube,
NewarkGiants Fall Before Cincin

nati—Hornsby's Batting 
Beat die Braves.

T A••••• *00+00
ÎSSSSSr.: „
Toronto ........

00*00000
Buffalo ........... .

Men: You’ll discover real com
fort in this free and easy fitting 

W.G. & R summer 
underwear. TheRefn- 
forced Webbing, inserted 

/ across the bade, gives 
[ the garment exceptional 
■ elasticity, and provides for 

perfect freedom of bodily 
movement.

No binding or straining any
where 1 It is the patented 
construction of our f'Goscd 
Crotch” feature that insures 
this comfort.

IT 1
22 t* An Anniversary 

Special in Men9* 
Overcoats, $16.64
Our Men’s Clothing Section 
keeps growing in popularity, 
principally because of its high 
standard of quality and moder
ate prices. Today this section 
makes you a special anniver
sary offering in :—

Men’s Overcoats, a fine range 
to choose from, both in Ches
terfield and Pinch-back mod
els. Excellent values at $20.00 
and $22,50. Anniversary 
Sale price today

'
20 I* i
17 nr topear atIt 24
12 29m2.

yesterday. Pour bits, ah error tar Hersog 
aad a sacrifice fly by Toney, netted Cin
cinnati four runs Hi the fourth 
Benton was hit, freely, end waa 
by Middleton in the stztb. Scots:

New Torit .....
Cincinnati ...
Carty^'Ttmm ______

At St. Louis—A doubts by

made as to 
the salary Wagner wHl receive 

, under the new contract. For the 
peat two years, it la said, he has 
been receiving a salary of $10,000, 
and according to some reports It 
was because of a reduction that 
the veteran shortstop failed to 
report this spring. After sign
ing a contract, Wagner sent the 
following telegram to August 
Hermann, chairman of the Na
tional Baseball Commission:

"Finding the call of baseball 
too strong, to resist, I desire to 
play the/ game I love 
which I owe all T 
I hereby petition 
Baseball Commission for my re
instatement so that I may play 
with my old dub tomorrow."

»
■A,'000000 000 KBuffalo

Nswarit
... 1

4
5S8S ;! ••wr-,Toronto at Montreal. 

Rochester at Buffalo.
Newark at Richmond. 
Providence at Baltimore.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

sR.H.E. 
2 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0—3 7 S 
0 1 0 4 0 1 0.0 *-0 av

and
1Won. Lost. 

. 24 14
Pet.Chibs.

Philadelphia 
New York

and ■632
.422a single by Cruise in the eighth innings 

in the third. Score : R.H.E.BoJSn...............••»!!!!!! £2 4 2
St. Louis ..........0-0 * 0 0 2 0.1 *—* * 0

Batteries—Nehf, Allen and dowdy; 
Doak, Ames, Packard and Snyder.

y. 17?W23 and to 
poesra»,- and 

the National
.00028 18Chicago 

St. Louis ,4 i.
20 .0242200.0000000

.4202620■gfljMMl BMRBBVS SERI
Boston ........................ 14 20Brooklyn ............ .. 14 20 .4lf
Pittsburg .................... 14 27 .341

—Wednesday Score#.—
Philadelphia..........0 Chicago ...
Cincinnati........ 0 New York ....... 3
St. Louis................ 2 Boston .................. 7

Brooklyn at Plttsburg-Rain. 
—Thursday Games.—

IrooWyn* atSlttrirarg.
New York at Cincinnati.
Philadelphia at Chicago.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

•: 4-3!

I•A0

Exciting Finishes 
By Central's Boys

Bonn, Md^htladelphla slmtout CW^o, 
* to 0. The visitors bunched hits behind 
Seaton’s wildness In the fourth innings, 
aad scored two runs. Alexander scored 
the other two runs. He tripled in the 
fifth aad scored on a single, and scored 
In the seventh on a sacrifice tty, after

Chicago ............, 00000000 0-0 6 1
Batteries—Alexander and KIMifar; Sea

ton, Prendergast, Aldridge aad EDiotL

I t •!L

Made in nainsook, 
madras, silkecn, silk, 
etc. Sleeveless or 
quarter-sleeve.

You’ll $nd just 
what you want this 
summer in

Ê f-
m m ÆDespite the threatening weather on 

Tuesday evening, the regular athletic 
events In connection with Central Y. H. 
C. A. Business Boys’ Department were 
run off as per schedule. Owing to the 
recent rains, the track was rather heavy, 
but this did not prevent the boy# from 
lining up for the events, the first of which 
was a 150-yard run. Twelve entries were 
received. Mid the boys' were divided into 
two heats, the three fastest times to 

close, -Miller, 
fighting ft out 

in the first heat, and Pearson Just nosing 
out Shaw in the second The running 
hop, step and Jump was next, and again 
the handicapping was close, Stewart, from 
scratch, giving up to 6 feet 3 inches, but 

not enough to prevent him win- 
event with a Jump of 24 feet 11 

Thomson were tied

>■v mClubs. 
Boston ... 
Chicago .. 
NArYoffc 
Cleveland 
Detroit .. 
St. Loots

1329
IB30

23 19
At Pittsburg—Pitt*mr v. Brooklyn, 2226

24... 18 126... 17$ $. « m2717RICHMOND AGAIN WINS
FROM LEAGUE LEADERS

w
■-2614Philadelphia $16.64—Wednesday Score».— 

. 4 New York 
.11 St. Louis 
. 3 Boston 
. t Chicago 

—Thursday (fames.—arsArsaasu.
Detroit at Boston.
Cleveland at New York.

count. Both races were 
Thomson and Chamberlain1Cleveland...

Philadelphia
Detroit..........
Washington.

I • x.±1* t
►At Baltimore (International).—With 

Providence having men on second and 
first and none out and one run behind 
in its ha» of the eighth innings of yes
terday's game, a severe thunderstormxwrvnSsnagt
fanning 12 men. Score: R.H.E.
Providence ..0 0 1115 0—I 7 2
Baltimore  .......... 2 .0 2 0;0 0 0—4 6 2

Batteries—Gregg and Allen; Hfll and

u
. V.

this was 
ning the
Inches. Ersktne and 
for second, And Limon third. Pearson’s 
relay team had no difficulty In beating 
Stewart's team, the former winning out 
by over 60 yards. The results :

150 yards race—1, F. Pearson; 2, W. 
Shaw; 3, B. Miller. Winner's handicap 
time, .16 1-5. ,

Running hop, step and Jump—1, W. 
Stewart; 2, A. Erekine and B. Thomson; 
3, R Limon.

Relay race—Won by Pearson’»
The events scheduled for next Tuesday, 

June 12, are : 220 yards run, shot-put
and relay.

ELIZABETH VILLE WINNERS.

June (Special).—A
here on McCREC

Horse Ex:
9 LOUISVILLE RESULTSNew ton ville,

baseball tournament tot* place 1
SniSf'fc&SSra »—

sÆrtWfflSS
rted off the honors. ’ The boys have not 
had much opportunity to practice this 

, but have the material tor some 
good ball games.

Sdbatifele. ______ ,

At Buffalo.—Schacht held Buffalo to 
five scattered hits and would have 
scored a shutout but for Schooner's er
rors. Rochester hit Engel hard to spots.

R.H.E.
.JO 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0—1 6 1 
,44 101 0 0 0 1—2 10 2

Underwear jppsW .1
^I^Rookwood, 104 (Steams), 57.10, $4.

-Wilson. Mama, Blmeby, Little Bello. 
Kith, Cruelty, Dickie W. also ran. 

SECOND RACE-Ctoe mito:
1. Bribed Voter, 103 (Louder), |3, $3.20,

*”^°Water Blue, 106 (Kelsay), $2.80,

%&:
Fonnersade, Spadix, Day 

Dream, Mise Lulu Long, Beetle Bug. 
THIRD RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Kinney, 119 .(Connolly), $7/0, f4.30,

^2 Billy Joe, 14* (Shilling), $7.10, $$.60. 
3. Douglass, 109 (Ltlley), $6.
Time 1.131-6. Lazy Lou, Q 
nt. Margaret N.. Blaise, .

I 28 HAYDEN ST. 
Tel. N. 3920. Evenings. N.

Scots:
gSSSSt+rr. Also W.G. fc R. fine shirts, collars, 

pyjamas and boys' blouses.
team.

ÜSad Wendell. ISOINDIAN RUNNER WOUNDED. WELL-KNOWN ATHLETE
gets Military cross

Percy jQlliffe Rewarded fpr Çgtn- 
spicuous Bravery in Imperial 

Army.

At Richmond. — Two costly errors,

mood five runs In the eighth innings 
and caused the defeat of Newark. Score:

By a Staff Reporter.
Hamilton. June 6.—Arthur James. 114th 

Battalion, waa reported to tonight’s casu
alty list. James was wen known to this 
district and in «porting circles, haring 
competed in meet of the big race# during 
the peat tour year». His beet perform
ance waa accomplished to Hamilton.

«n » «*» ty?L«,.h» -gffgS1
ton%£dP&oy Weir, both of Toronto fak-
JuneTafao SA psrt*ln*the liSMS 

Herald race», but had to be content with 
second place on both occasions He went 
oversea# with the Ohsweken platoon of 
114th Battalion of Cayuga.

PITCHING GOOD IN 
AMER1CANLE AGUE

I y;a YR.H.E.
002001010-4 6 3 
020000.0 5 •—« 7 1 

Batteries — Wilkinson and Egan; 
Megatlls, Adams and Koehler.

Newark . 
Richmond Time 1.40 1-6. '

■EACH VISITORS DEFEATED. i rm31No other games scheduled. JOAnother of Toronto’s. sportsmen 
gained high honor on the fields of 
Flanders. Percy JoDlffe, the well-known 
Argonaut and Aura lee# athlete, has 
been awarded the Military CTOsa tor 
conspicuous bravery on the field. Percy 
left Canada with the 19th Battalion as 
a non-commissioned officer. He waa 
granted a commission in the Imperial 
army and soon rose to the rank of cap
tain. He is with the 7th Royal Irish. 
Fusiliers, and it was with this battalion 
that he won the croro.

Percy was assistant manager of Aura 
Lee Club before going overseas and 
played Rugby and hockey for the north 
end club. He was also a member of the 
Argonaut club and played Rugby for the 
double blue, and was a member of. dif
ferent crews of the A.R.C.

hasree Balmy Beach rinks visited the 
Thistle Club yesterday and were defeated 
by 54 shots, The scores :

Thistles—
A. McCsuslan 
J. McKinley..
W. Risberry..

Th
Top Teams Run Into Superior 

Twirling and Are 
Beaten.

, Quern Er-
LtodenttfalTsubject, pSST'w.neefd^h 

Plotter also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Six furlongs:
1. Marion Ooosby, 106 (Dlshnxm),

**2^J. *J.*°Muntock, 109* (Louder), $6,

223*°Leo Skolny, 111 (Kelsay), $3.30.
Time 1.114-5. - Brlnghurst, Prince 

Hennis also ran.
FIFTH RACE—One mile and 70 yards: 
i. Moneymaker, 112 (Hunt); $6.90, $2.20,

AMATEUR BASEBALL Balmy Beach-
22 A. Stringer ........
23 B. Mathews........
15 B. Hutchison ....10 Auction Sali 

of Horses
Every Monday a 

Thursday

13 ■ !,4

Mac Sheldon Enlists 
In Army Dental Corps

Several new players have been signed 
up by Broadview» of the RlvenUle Senior 
League during the peat week, and Man
ager Hanks promises to have a hew right- 
fielder and third-baseman in the • game 
against Athletics at Queen Alexandra 
grounds on Saturday. Gus Kerr or Cooney 
will serve them up for Hanks’ bunch, and 
Athletics will, have to step some to win. 
Frank Newman may give his Athletic 
Infield a shake-up. and some surprises 
are in store for the fans on Saturday. 
Royal Canadian#, having found a winning 
combination, should make things interest
ing for Nationals to the second engage
ment. Manager Ramsay will either do 
the pitching duties himself or use Tom 
Allen, his southpaw. Nationals win rely 
on Hap Houlihan or Stephens to subdue 
the Royals.

.61 TotalTotal ” *N.rvi3\o vsrjatists
yewtorday and Cleveland easily defeated 
the Yankees by a score of 6 to 1. Cleve
land hit Fisher hard thruout the game. 
Only twenty-nine New York batters faced 
Lambeth. Magee scored New York’s only 
run on an error. Score: R.H.E.
Cleveland ......0 1030001 1—6 12 1
New York ........00100000 0—1 2 1

Batteries—Lambeth and O’Neill; Fisher 
and N unruns ker. .

At Philadelphia—The hard hitting of 
Strunk and Bates featured the nuns 
which Philadelphia won from St Louis, 
11 to 6. Each of these batsmen had five 
times at bat and Strunk made four sin
gles end a, double, while Bates made 
a home run and three singles. Score:

0 0 2 l 2 0 0 0 1— 4' 10' 3

QUEEN CITY FIGEONS.

Queen City pigeons flew their third 
old bird race from Scotia Junction. The 
result in yards per minute:

Wilton Bros....................
A. Dunlop ...................... 1036.482

1086.412

outgradu-
Dental

Chatham, June 6.—Mac Sheldon, 
ate of the Royal College of 
Surgeon# and member of the world 
champion Dental hockey team, and who 
was the prime factor to the lifting of 
the Allan Cup, playing a prominent part 
to the defeat of the Victoria* of Win
nipeg, has enlisted to the Canadian 
Army Dental Corps with rank of lieu
tenant. Mac Sheldon Is the eon of Mr. 
and Mrs. W. D. Sheldon of this city.

I 2. ' Jack O'Dowd. 110 (foeee), $6.60,

3. Captain Rees, 103 (Morye), out. 
Time 1.43 3-5. Tokay Also ran.
SIXTH RACE—Five furlong» ;
1. Viva America, 112 (Hanover), $3, 

$2.60 and $2.40.
2. Jack Hare Jr., 116 (Garner),. $8.60 

and $2.60.
3. B. B. Johnson, 115 (Morya), $3.60. 
Time 1.004-6. ' Happy Thought, Bar

One, Dr. Shafer also ran.
SEVENTH RACE—11-16 mile# ;
1. Miss Fannie, 107 (Lapallle), $12.10, 

$7.10 and $4.40.
ty Shop, 109 (Murphy), $6,60

1041.379 out.
A. Moses
J. Robertson ................  1083.669

. 1030.244 
1013.180 
1012.082 
1009.694 

; 804.846

Golf Association
Rules Out Stymie

AT 11.0» A.M.T. McAvoy 
B. Wheaton .. a. Eiiiott 
W. Khlghts .. 
R. Begley 

One member British Rem 
Inspection

Wednesday, June li

no report The ancient and ridiculous rule of golf 
that require* a contestant to play stymies 
imposes an clement of luck on the put
ting greens that has no legitimate place 
In the game. . Skill does not lay the 
stymie; Inaccurate play, a slight in
equality in the surface of the green, an 
unforeseen bound of the ball, the uncon- 
ekiered roll of the gro 
of these aligns the

St. Louis
Philadelphia ...2 3000114 •—11 17 1 

Batterie»—Sothoron. Hamilton, Park. 
Koch and Eevenoid; Noyes, Schauer and 
Behans.

At Boston—Detroit shut out Boston, 8 
to 0, yesterday. Da use’ pitching holding 
the world champions safe. No Boston 
player passed second base. Ruth was Mt 
hard and was wiHd. Detroit’s runs came 
to the first inning on Bush’s double, 
Cobb's single and a steal, a passed ball, a 
base or. balls, Heriman’s sacrifice and a 
•Ingle by Burns. Score: R.H.E.
Detroit ................3 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—8 10 1
Boston ................ 0 0000000 0—0 6 9

Batteries—Dauae and Stan age; Ruth 
«fut That nos.

At Washington—Dumont allowed only 
four hits end Washington shut out Chi
cago. 3 to 0. The locals bunched hits off 
Cteette in three innings. Score: R.H.E.
Chicago .............. 0 0000000 0—0 4 1
Washington ....0 0101010 *—3 9 5

Batteries—Ckotte and Schaik; Dumont 
and Atoemltli.

I2.

SafetDELICIOUS ! APPETIZING ! INVIGORATING ! and
___ y First, 108 (Tudor), $3.20.

Time 1.46 3-6. Bachelor and Intone also 
ran.

und: one or another 
balte so that the

3.

player further from the cup finds hie way 
blocked. The incident may cost him the 
nautch thru no'failure of his own game

White ImM Ate AT 10.00 A.M.
And Each Wednesday Tl 

Until Further Notice
TRAINER «T.mOOO FOR^

Montreal. June 6.—Jockey Lyke will not 
ride again in Montreal for some time to 
come. He has been a moat consistent 
winner at Dorval, and the luckjest. win
ning three and four races a day. aad 
August Betoiont, the New York million
aire stable owner, has wanted him for 
some time, and has finally obtained him 
for his use from P. Pareto, the well- 
known trainer, who had 
tract Pareto trains many

and through no skill of his opponent.
Golfers have denounced the stymie for 

generations, but the traditions of the 
game haVe been too strong for them to 
overcome. Buttressed by antiquity. It has 
persisted even to the present, and so 
great is the respect frit by practitioners 
of the sport tor the authority of the past 
that efforts to do away with It have fallen 
on deaf ears. But the Western Golf 
Association, which has Jurisdiction over 
the game in a large part of the United 
States and Canada, has st lost overthrown 
the stymie. It has decreed that here
after the ball nearest the cup shall be 
played first and golfers everywhere will 
applaud its action.

The stymie i# • a nuisance, unworthy 
of the pert it plays In contests between 
gentlemen. The Western Association ha* 
done well to deprive tt of Its unmerited 
potency,

LYKE,v

£

McGregor
Horse Exchan

1 Serve Cold Serve ColdI
C. BROTHERS, Au,Lyke under con- 

r horse#, amongst 
them those of Bill Stormont, the local 
owner, and he will miss Lyke. It Is said 
that the consideration received for turn
ing over Lyke to the Belmont stable is 
$10.000.

I
•>

I BRANT COUNTY BOW 
ASSOCIATION REORiPossesses all the body and 

fine flavor, the sparkle and the 
creamy head, the appetizing and 
tonic properties of the parent 
product, relished throughout 
Canada for fifty years.

An Ideal beverage for all 
occasions.

;

FOR VALUABLE SERVICES.
Brantford, Jupe 4.—Brant O 

Bowling Association 1» reorganize) 
the season with the following offlci 

President, Fred Corey; vtof-i 
C, Kdmanson; secretary, R. C,

The county tourney will be j 
Dominion Day for the Harris C 
Heather* need but to win to 
trophy. Either Pari* or the 
would retain the Telephone , 
by a win.

Napoleon (Larry) La Jots, manager and 
second baseman of the Toronto Interna
tional League team, has not been for
gotten by the American League, tor 
which he played Jnany years. Af an 
early date President Johnson will visit 
Toronto and present La Joie with a dia
mond-studded Maltese cross. Johnson 
arranged . thé matter at a conference 
with President Barrow and Arthur Ir
win, business manager of the Toronto 
club, at a meeting to New York.

SOCCER NOTES.

Linlield will play Dunlop Rubber in the 
second round of the Junior League- on 
Saturday at Earl Grey School grounds, 
Jones avenue. This promises to be a good 
game, as both teams have been well 
strengthened since their last appearance. 
Manager .lack Thompson requests the 
following Llnfleld players to be on the 
grounds at 2.30 p.m. : Chamberlain. An
thony, Thompson, Btuppard. Young, 
Preoce, Irwin, Hardy, Taylor. Torrence, 
Parker, Gordon. The kick-off Is at 3.16. 
Admission free. Referee, W. Bratt.

ting of the Pre- 
heM on Tuesday

Yesterday, say* The Pittsburg Gazette- 
Times of Tuesday, prancing 
fresh grtvss and soil with th 
Of a school boy at recess, Honus Wsg- 
nJfr- hl* fhwt real workout of the 
1917 season at Forbes Field.

The Irresistible ' call of the diamond 
finally proved too much for that lovable 
character who helped to place the na
tional pastime on such a high 
and, arrayed to full battle 
took a very active part to 
morning practice.

Wagner had more life than a kitten 
with a spool of thread, according to the 
score of Pirates who enjoyed the antics 
ot the famous star. Going to the short 
field, he could not ignore the challenge 
of the comforting sun and before the 
session ended he was picking them up 
and throwing to first in a manner remi
niscent of Pittsburg's pennant, days.

After it was all-over Wag repaired to 
the showers. He took the beneficial 
bath which never fails to put new life 
into an athlete after a strenuous time 
on the field.

over the 
e abandon

pedestal. 
I, Honustogs.

the regular

A special general
vtaetol League vW be 
next. Business important. As Charlie Sayi

“Thousands of demi-tasses to
day would be insipid without 
an ARABELA Cigar.”

■(The 4-for-a-quarter cigar),

Provincial League games tear Saturday
are:

Royal Flying Corps vs. Sunderland Al
bion».

Corinthians vs. Toronto Scottish.
Toronto Scottish will be minus several 

of their players in their game with Corin
thians op Saturday. Brownlee's injury, 
sustained In the game against Bunder- 

Satvrday, has turned out more 
•«tous than expected, consequently he

treal again et Toronto, has signed for 
w«l be in the teem 

. Mhc 
front.

i

Makes Good Friends 
Everywhere

! . This singular character
Ft» ha* always placed the sport ahead 
of the dollar has probably found it diffi
cult topes* the hours without a touch 
of the ball sad be* and his initial
formance did not surprise the ____
Pirates. They realize how he loves the the Scottish and 
gma^and feel that he should gratify

T*f’there la a chance that the 
H peat player will be back, but the chance 

Is remote. Doubtless he has the heart
longing for the thrill that goes with 
the game, but It should be remembered 
that Honus' bow-legs nave traveled lac 
paths and co’.lided with the ground for 
more than 20 years and a venture 
as e regular would be somewhat danger
ous. Of course he could be used as a 
utility man. but that'#

land last

i o8£
Obtainable at Dealers, Hotels and Cafes

TheDominion BreweryCo.Ltd.
Phone Main 333

against Corinth tins on
has only recently returned from

WARHOP JOINS LEAFS
AT MONTREAL TODAY J. W. SCALES, LimitedMade <o meet (be require

ment! of »he Ontario 
Temper ante Act.

1
ToronteToronto, Ont. President McCaffery announced last 

now night that Pitcher Jack Warhop has been 
purchased from the Baltimore Club. War- 
hop l* the former New Yont American 

•Fry pitcher. He reports at Montreal today.I*

i

Bad Day in the Majors
For First Division Teams

9

Wagner Showed Pep 
In Monday Workout

''
I

i

LAWN BOWLING
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Dufferin 
« Favorites Win

Pu finger Traffic.isr^n.jK iss» Passenger Traffic.Time, 1.0*.
Yankee Ledy,

‘rastsris'.sssr.wi* j The World's Selections
■Y CKNTAUfL

lew v -------

§ -Today’s Entries 1
!out. ///5.1. Nlho Mucheche, U7 (Dominick), 3 

to 1, even, 1 to 3.
. Î. Dot It, 11» (Knight), 8 to X,
1 to t

r<x•'il’AT LOUIS»I LXS 

Hie; Kyz, June I—Entries ter

£43, Heroine, 118 (Tod»), 8 to 1, even, 
1 to 2.

*• Ledy Betty, 10» (Dreyer), 10 to 1,
Time, UK. ' Wewrette, Msr Bock, Vie- 

train, Henan, fileter Blley and Conata Bob 
nleo ran.

Vr i \
i at Dufferin BLUB BONN1TS. :l

able V^*SLIn the
Jl^KACB^-fieynm Bntry, Brook-

SECOND RACE—The Busybody, Eddie 
Henry, Hando.

5 ; The Highlands 
r of Ontario

successful.
uM<

IU
de-url at 

over him.
itstw - rn^.-S! a;1..-.

srsaa -is
SECOND BACÎC—Claiming, purse U00, 

Oiree-year-olde and up, six furlong»: v
Hasty Com............*101 County Court .10*
Katahdln................... 10* Irrerular
Tush Tush................117 Blkton .

ill1. Frosty Face. 1 
even, «rd L to 1.
anti 21ton”lre1’ 106 (Gopey)' < to 1. 3 to 1.
, 2; Mtaïtrel, 10» (110 (Mountain), • to 
1. * to 1, and even.
I. ^ -?Von***r'- Oak-

KIKTH RACE-iTS? StiEs'”'___..

and *W (Mwer)' 1 * *• 4 to « 
oiid lVto'2* D°t' 104 (Btoom)- *t»l. «van. 

8. Gordon. Ill (Watte), even, Stef end

IsruftrUcrtfir
ran. /

SIXTH RACE—Puree WO, ter three- 
year- oW» end up, about five furlongs:

1- O Tie True, 117 (Knight), 6 to »,

lit (Bloom). 10 to 1,

3to frfF 167 (DMnln,*>- Wtol*

• & 2^'111 <d—^>-

. Time, 1.0* t-i. oidemobMe, Fnvrk Pat
terson, Curious end Rubicon IL nleo ran.

who had the mount on 
e had shaking up. Orey- 
St the first turn In the 

- rolled over Jockey 
not badly hurt. The

boot five furlongs,

lets, 114 (W. Taylor), • to 
d 1 to 2.
, 104 (Bloom), 3 to 1, even

my, 114 (Omy), I to 3, even.

1-A Rian W., Ethel WeBee. 
firryfoot, Lord Leighton also

ftACE—About five furlongs,

roe*. Ill (Knight), even. 1

leereeent. 106 (Dodd). 10 to

), 3 4» 1, even.

in112 nTCaSleRACB~H*nclw'' lnm Cross

FOURTH RAOB-fitorm 
tin la Tell, Jim Heffering.

FIFTH RACE—Stucco, March Court, 
Racebrook.
Be8ffi.^:Buriter- Broom'e “**• 

H??rLlX.BACI^O*0h“' MOnOCeCy’

ItO Btt ►

Bound, Vlr-

The most glorious spot on the Ameri
can continent for your vacation. Cast 
aside the cares of business and roam in

. w&ggfm
. .a SMBSsnSSm:»?»

faBælragHËnagiaw 
lEHnSa

■XSPPB Yeage ate., er Unlea 
YpVtSteden Ticket OBlee.

in
113

121
Aiso eligible:

S. McNaughton. ,104 May W.
Dengro................... *114 Belg. Trooper..nil

THIRD RACE—Claiming, purse *400. 
fillies, two-year-olds, five furlongs:
Ukelte.......................100 Courier ..............102
Koran........................106 fiasenta ..............106
Sky bom................... 102 Honolulu ............ 10$
Lady C.....................106 Katie Canal....108

FOURTH RACE—Puree »1200, Illinois 
Puree, three-year-olds, one mile and 70
Sida.'...................86 Grundy ............. ,.107
«Midway............,...114 B. Me Boy».... 101
Opportunity...........10* Cudgel .................. 117

FIFTH RACE—Purse MOO, three-year- 
olds and up, six furlongs: '
Phocton..............;,101 Tom Jr. .......104
Beautiful Girl.... 110 Margaret N. ..110
tA. Middleton....Ill Miko...........
Féliciter....................116 Reserve ..
Lady Always........110 For Fair ....

tFormerly Dr. Moore.
SIXTH, RACE—Claiming, purse 

three-year-»lds and up, 11-16 mile 
Blue Cep.. . .107 Billows .....
Cliff Field..,........ Ill Biddy ......
Prin. Janice......Ill Zim

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming,
MOO, three-year-olds and up, 
miles;
Run Queen...........*103 Sun Maid ..........107
Water Proof.......... 113 Marjorie D. ...107

196 Irish Genti#'n..ll6

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clqar; track fast

THB HARVESTER SOLD. 108
New York. June 8.—The Harvester, 

2.01 trotting otaUion In the stock of C. 
K. Q. Billings, which is being publicly 
auctioned here today, brought *80,100. 
The purchaser was Paul Kuhn of Terre 
Haute, tod.

Peter Dillon, 2.1114, stallion, 
tor 1**00 to the Elm Pius 1 
Greenwich, N.T.

Directum L., 1.16%, holder of fourteen 
wrrld's harness records, was sold for 
6**00 to 8. S. Shutter of Ellenville, N.T.

I
*-BELMONT PARK.Jon. Phil

Tide also FIRST RACE—Little Devil, Drastic, 
Slurry Banner,

SECOND RACE—Bally Bay, 
Cermet, Zellwood.

a 4l -
éThe

W£H?Wigr”*"* *•*“■
FOURTH HACB-8UR BMUMt, Julli 

Leon, Dorcas.
TZwe?*1 RACE—•RidMty, Skeptic, Com

ÆeT?r^BM3oeW Of ^ ^ M

was sold 
Farms atto 5, 1 to ».

,*. Ltttlo Pets, 
f to 1, 2 to 1 

». Winnie McGee, 11» (Clasey), < to 1, 
2 to 1. even.

1. &101 4I

>JLKU<=»A.&
m 101m ........U»

.........117DUNLOP
—4AUT0 TUBES!___
NINETEEN OPERATIONS

LOUISVILLE.

FIRST RACE—Free Cutter, 
voyant, American Eagle.

SECOND RACE—Linden that HssTvCora, County Cotirt^ ^

^THIRD RACE—Honolulu, Koran, Lady

portonUy.H BACB~Cud»el> Midway, Op-

L^Uway^XCB~F<,r Ftir’ phoclon’ 

BiHow™ PACB-Z,m- Cliff Field,

SH,^CE-W,Ur *»*_ M$b

i
3*60,

Clair-

SUMMER CHANGE OF TIME
Sundyfg June 10th, 1917 

MONTREAL AND HALIFAX MONTREAL AND METIS REACH
in Effect June 16th.

IT, LAWRENCE SPECIAL

m
urse
1-16

Ltndy •SEAR UNITED (Rally) >
Dtp. 7.00 p.tn.. .Montreal,. Arr. 8.56 a.m. Bleti^BeLsta, 7.90 s!m, Tvcc, Tburs, Sal# 

(foliowinff day), _
AZT’(f<rilowlng14ay)k<l,feX D,P' 7-46 *’m‘ Am* MûSrîîriü^'.r'îô Wed. *4.

p>
I

... AT BELMONT PARK.
Z Belmont Park, N.T., June 6.—Entries 
for Thursday*» races:

FIRST RACE—TW< 
ftve^ furlongs, stral^h

fto-yeez-old maidens,

sS^Tb^Aw. : Mis h èÇ'Vgjckÿiuî
Hand Grenade.,*111 Cauvan Boy ...116
Low Hi............... *11» G.. W
Burhouse, ,116

m Lake as< Rail Raete te WiAsiptf
ftp V* Wed

1)m. IchIA ,, »i#16 pja Mon, wea, aac, 
(Dally Except Saturday) Arr. Ft. WtiMem .. .6.30 a.m. Wed. Fit. Men.

Dap. a at.... Montreal.. Arr ^.20 p.«.
(following day). ’ ”

MARITIME EXPRESS mvan Boy ..ill»

... M,"£2r,::SS
11* Chief Lally ...11*

enter into the making of Dunlop Tubes.
* *

Ç if the final inspection does not prove 
them to bé flawless, they do not go to 
you.

rt-VMowin* "• the
FIRST RACE—Three-year-olds and up- 

. claiming; six furlongs,

sven*au!l*l*to 2* (8huttln»er>- 5 to 2,

« ”* (KnW)’ » to *’
*: 9*?*Cet’ 102 (Buxton), 26 to 1, « to 1 

asd 4 to 1.
Time 1.14. Wonderful, Intriguer, Ro

sanna, Bridget O’Connor,
None Such, Lady Edwins and Imi 
also ran. -

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and 
upwards, steeplechase, about two miles :

1. A1 Reeves, 161 (Power), 6 to 2, even
and 1 to 2, ■'

2. Pandean, 135 (Williams), f to 2, to
6 and 4 to 5.

3. Marchons. 133 (Wotke). 12 to 1, to 
1 and 6 to‘2.

Time Alt. Socoay, Captain Farr. M. J. 
Shannon, Mountain Rose IL, Ploisle, 
D’Amour, Jacques Coeur and Yodeltng 
also ran. ,

THIRD RACE—Filltee, two-year-olds, 
4H furlongs, straight :

1. Enfilade, 111 (J. Williams), 4 to 1, • 
to 6 and 1 to. 2.

2. Quietude, 111- (J. F. Ryes), 1» to h
7 to 10 and 1 to 3.

8. Guesswork, 108 (Robtason), T to »,
1 to 2 and 1 to ». __ mv^ZDoimarem?ïïi?Ce«ietie also0nin, 

FOURTH RACE—Threo-year-olds and
UI!rFmtengtiA^S (Ambrose)f * to

t°2.t Boroow!” 126 (Bobtoson), 7 to »,

Z*nDsddFe Choke, 10» (A. Collins), 1» 
to 1, 8 to 1 and 7 to 6. -

Time 1.47 3-6. ClUclet. Brooklyn, Dick 
WMlUms

FIFTH RACE—Two-year-oJos,

“t Stella Mia, 107 (FlCkons), 6 to 2, 2 to

1 ‘“American Arrow, 111 (A. Comae), 16
^Tlme U6.vr Thtotle, Golden Glow. 
High Olympus, Poor Joe, Lady Grey and 
George W. Avery also ren. »

SIXTH RACE—One mile :
1 Meteorite, lie (Knapp), 1* to 20, out. 
2. The Cock, 116 (Loftus). 1 to 4. ouL
2 Muck Rose, 110 (William»), 4 toL 
Ttme 1.40. Melodrama, Paddy Dear,

Avis and Backport also ran.

tang «1............
Bughouse...........
8±g—f.V...m

SECOND RACE—Four-year-olds and
up, steeplechase, selling, about 3%
Tfce Cermet............. 132 Sarsenet ..............—

....127 Bally Bay ..........167

........167 Brasses* •. I

K«!.:,,KÆ,SS:

^ ’TT;ïSf*JT»ï*L.%!T
main3♦ Arr.-elJo p.m....Halifax..De». x*.06 p.m.

(following day).
xDally except Sun. «Daily except Mon. Act.

THE NATIONAL 
Toronto to Winnipeg

Leave 10.46 p.m., Tve»„ Thure., ML Arrive 440 p.m., Thure./Sst , Men.
Tickets and sleeping car reservations. Apply E. Tiffin, General Western AgenL 

61 King Street East, Toronto, Ont.

mUee:
* 1*4

tSSZu::::: 122
1*6Plaintiff

THIRD RACE—Four-yehr-olda and up, 
selling, six furlongs, straight:
Faddy Whack.... 124 Xylon .............
Double Eagle.........116 . Ttog-a-Uag
3. J. Ullle............ *11» Quarts ....
Nightstick.............. 126 Brtmdey .......... *114

FOURTH RACE—Mares, three-year- 
elds and up, the Ledies’ Handicap, one 
mile:
Sun Bonnet

.—■.117
Park, 

p orator• " * * ' ’ *
§ Dunlop Seamless Tubes are superior 

in Quality, because the method of mak
ing them Is superior.

* * *
<1 No seams, no leaks, no separation of 

the plies.
9 Positive and permanent elasticity.

♦ 4p *

<| No other tube-making system ap
proaches the Dunlop, just as no other 
auto tube has a record of successes 
equal to the Dunlop.

^transcontinental . j

•114 Sisaga .......*106
Rhine Malden... .108 Wlethfi -,.............108
D6rca*...................106 TVt Drome ...104
Celandria.................Ill Fairy wknd ...111
Yankee Witch, ...116 Bereneet ............. 104
Juha Leon.............116

Thel

Lï. TORONTO 10.45 P. M. 
Ar. WINNIPEG 4.30 P. M. THURSDAY, SATURDAY

^■AWD MONDAY^™
Wand includesweight of Fairy 

a penalty of five pounds.
FIFTH RACE—Three-year-olds and

Feintsferal >■V at

HOMESEEKERW EXCURSIONS »
for two menthe.

up, one mile:
Rickety...........

SSSSw:.::^ •***
SIXTH RACE—Three-year-olds and 

claiming, one mile:
Roche......... <m Precise ......,. 66

Runway...........i.*16S Dovedale -------- *106
Queen of Sea..... *64*

"^Bâtisse-*:
r AT BLUE SONNETS.

Men treat, June 6.—Official entries for

year-old maidens, foaled in Canada, 4%

ÎÎI g»LA?r "VA
ill iSSSu*

111 Corn Tassel ..Ml* ■an* ticketsLow fare# in
Time Table end all ktomatian fmm ai^Omad^Thj^L CanaSlan Government Rallwsye,10$

S

* r *4p- E3:St •A

-A.

w.
’ Under British Flag 

PORTLAND. MAINE—LIVERPOOL 
CALUNG AT HALIFAX. WESTBOUND

to* »'*.

HOMESEEKERS-
EXCURSIONS

iAMERICAN LINEa furlongs :
8 prlngs.de
Sceptre t .
Twelve Bells i ....1 
Pleasure Beat, 

t—Brookdale entry.
IbcONDRAC^SIOO added, claiming. , 

for three-year-olds and up, elx furtonga :
.,.,114 Perseus ............... 107
....... 10* Moss Rose

. I
»

4
Weekly Sellings n

WHITE STAR LINE-

!
Frequent Salllnge

lew Verk - Liv*rp**l
Carrying Paiscnger*, Cargo, 

~ssd United States Mail
Per fall Informatise apply te aay agent 
or n. a. THORLBT. Passenger Agent, 41 
King 8t. Eaet, Toronto. Pbooo Main »*4. 
Freight Office. 1»»f Royal Bank Bldg., King 
and Yooge. Toronto.

K I IBroomvale..,.

^Bwbôdy1$ sS^mouch' ....m

Eddie Henry............112 Lady London ..107
Sweeter than Sug.104 Zell ........... IU
Hondo........................ 106 Tge L#1 J07
Sir Oliver..................106 Rose Finn ,••■-102

THIRD RACE—Puree *700, for tbree- 
year-old# and up, one mile :
Rancher.................... 117 Iron Cross H..
Candle........................ 67 Tea Caddy ...•

FOURTH RACE—*1600 added. Klnder- 
8takes, tor two-jrear-olde, five fur-

■ ::>i8Utmost
Service

Alnolntely Perfectly 
Uniform

l

Air-Tight MAY tth TO OCTOBER 30th
Every

TUESDAY. 96
105

Also makers of the Famous Dunlop “Traction 
Tread” and Dunlop “Special ” Tires.

"ALL RAIL" - also by
THURSDAY’S STEAMER

“ Great Lakes Routes"
Nevigetien) ' •

four Future Is In the West

OCÉAN TRAVELDR. SOPER 
DR. WHITE

garten 
longs :

V'Sïï::iîl
Mary Maud.............116 Hefferlng. ,11»
HolUnger................. 116 Gen. Neville ...116

New York and SL John to Llverpeel 
and London.
Tripe to Bermuda, Jamaica, Havana, 
Nassau and all peinte south. 

Traveler»' Cheques add Forelga 
Money.

: ll

5.9

TUBES IC The tortile grslfiee have eut Western 
Canada on the map. Tpere are etill 
thousand# of eeree wottln» lor , the man 
who wrote « home end proopOrtty. Tek» • 
advantaoPPl Lew Rptoo and travel vie >

Canadian Pacific

A. F. WEBSTER * SON
Meld *6»

— Eugene McGee.. ..1*8 Mte Michael .

Early Sight.........* .•JJ • • • • "
Jack Reeves.......... 100 Comacho ..
Broomaedge.... ...107 Parr <*mp >
Bachelor's M 4. « ..165 Starter ..
“S^^^ACE-Æhi, »»rf-

ed, for tour-year-old» end up. 1H mOe» .

Prim Harry............ 1« goodwood.......... 106

Tlumkeglvlng....*102 Harry Lauder..*98

•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather clear; track fa»L

? ..1*11
63 Yene» *6

lm RICORD’S SPECIFIC

For epeeial ailments of then, Kidney 
and Bladder troubles, $1 per bottle, 

SCHOFIELD'S DRUG STORE 
66i/a ELM STREET, TORONTO

...111
72 STEAMSHIP EXPRESS

leaves Toronto 2M p.m.,. Wedneedays 
connecting at Fort

!l01
..102

and Saturdays,
McNIcotl with
Oreat Lakes Steamship*

" -TOR— f > '■
MARIE,

PORT ARTHUR and
FORT WILLIAM

Informative from Tklrt Agent# er W. 
B. Howard, Dtetrict V 
Toronto.

SPECIALISTS
In the fellowln* Diomoos: ■

— 10!»

& BSEL
$815L saiSTsa—

Dr. Stmnsen’i CapsulesPHONES: Main SSS4-S-6 6AULT STE.
For the special alimente of men. Urln- 

lary and Bladder troubles. Guaranteed 
to cure in 6 to 8 day». Price *3.00 per
box. Agency, JOHNSTON’S DRUG 
STORE, 171 King Street East, TorontoDunlop Tire & Rubber Goods Go., Limited Bleed. NerveendBUdder Bfseases.

Call or send histoiy forfroeodviéo. Medicine 
famished in tablet form. Heure—10 aan to 1 
p.m. and 2 te 6 p.m. Sunday»—10a.m. to 1 pn.

Consultation Free

ger Agent,
d.LEAFS HAD HOLIDAY.

Royale back with them on Monday to the 
island. Joe Schulte Is expected to W« 
the club here on Monday. '

which proved to be a hard 
tween two evenly matched 
game ended In a tie, Ï0 to 10. The play
off wHI afford let» of -room for excite
ment. as both teams played snappy ball.

PORT HOPE BASEBALL.
Port Hope. June 6.—(Special).—The St. 

Pauls and the Baptist seniors put on a 
good game of ball at the town park.

struggle be- 
t earns. TheToronto Uptown Branch, 210 Victoria Street (Near Skater Sl)

25 Toronto St., Tercets, Ont.
Sh.

By G. H. Wellingtonw Ma Reduced, But She Still Weighs As Much as Ever N* That Son-in-Law of Pa*9 Orest Britain Wonts Reserved.
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SÜPhillips8 \
H.R.H. the Prince* 

the Hampstead Garden 
rad took part to a very 
preeslve. service at the _ , _
has been erected outside the east end of 
the church In memory 61 the soldiers 
fallen in the war. The object of the 
princess' visit was to lay a wreath at 
the foot of toe Savior’s Cross to the 
memory of the Canadians, whose parents 
and friends have done so much for the 
Garden Suburb Church. Th* Bishop of 
Willesden and the vicar officiated at the 
service. ______

Ml* Church left town yesterday for 
Brantford to assist in organising a Great 
War Veterans’ Club.

Mrs. A. B. Oooderham is expected back 
from the west the middle of next week.

i visited 
recently 

i, yet im- 
•y, which

SiB

*
i

■i i rI- r/
(*1>

Mr. Edward Orel» is expected home 
today from a short visit to the United 
States.

fv

Iz?./ / •SiMrs. William Gouldtog and her two

mer.

>i\ o'fz OASTtD-
«Tif
ed and went overseas, has now, on Mis

Mr. Macdonald’s two elder brothers are 
to the imperial service ; another brother 
and a brother-in-law are to training 
with toe R.C.A.

\ ^ /]

0 NSJ <h
«■

[L

M) i.P^i
of Mrs. S. Mackenzie. Classic avenue, to 
Mr. G. Reginald Murton of the Imperial 
Bank. The- bride, who was attended by 
her brother, wore a Russian costume of 
white crepe de chine with sable pitch
ing, a white hat with georgette crepe, 
flowers and. white osprey, and white fox 
fur, and she carried a bouquet of pink 
rosés and lilies. There were no attend
ants. After a reception at the house of 
the bride’s mother, Mr. and Mrs. Murton 
left to spend their honeymoon in New» ÆÜ8 an:
s&"s,&r:8, saMew
hat and corsage bouquet of roses.

Lady JeUiooe, speaking 
> Suffolk, said people might 

to know that Lord Kitchener's last day 
in this world wse spent with Sir John 
Jetticoe on board thejron Bofcejiad that 
he talked very earnestly and freely about 
the future of disabled sailors and soldiers.

Miss Elaine Caagrain will arrive to town 
today, end will be the guest of Mrs. Yorle 
Ryereon.

Sir Henry and Lady Drayton are to 
Victoria.

■iV knSuppose You Are 
In a Dining Car?

In <3Sy ■’*I

To You wffl probably want a light meal, but still nourishing 
and sustaining. TtySomebody 

Somewhere ai dm Front
wore; .

■jûfêoffî* CORNFLAKES
r>

at Lowestoft, 
be Interested

/
M%

Every day boxes from home are going to 
the boys in the trenches. And of the . 
filings they get, a great prize is WMgtey9*, 
the Gam with Lasting Flavour.

It takes the place of food and drink in 
case of need — which is often. It keeps 
spfaltB up—gives vigour and vim. A 
packet in the pocket lasts a long time.

and note how fresh and bright you feeL 
Also note the economy with toe of othj

And insist on the original in the red, white j 
and» green package.
Made in Canada for over eleven years.

Vft

foods. The same
Last week, during too session of the I.

&,Di5s ï ssFiBs- 2trsss.
Mount Joy.

The engagement is announced of Bea
trice Mary, only daughter of the late Rev. 
John Cavahagh, B.N., Dublin, to Mr. Her- 
bert Keith Wright, Vancouver, inspector 
of British Oohmibla branches of the Royal 
Bank of Canada. The marriage will take 
place shortly. ’ ,

%

----------- --
«*%- - -,

The Battle Greek Toasted Com Flake Co.. Limited. - 
Head Office and Factory: London, Ont.■Hie marriage took place on Friday,

June 1, to London, of Elisabeth, daughter 
of Mrs. Baynes Ooulthard, Toronto, to
Mr. Jam* Forgte, who. went overseas - ————
with the 82nd Battalion,] anti was after- —————
wards transferred to a Montreal Highland I . 1 ■’ " ”■ ■ ’’ ' - ■" ~
toM^toava*1 MUs° Oo3ïto*df "Êto*la°21 a pearl and sapphire bar pin set in plati-1 too* satin, with1

num. Miss Mary Moorhead was a pretty | white ruff and corsage oouquet of Beauty 
little flower girl, In a pink satin frock roses. Mrs. R. D. Moorhead was in rose 
and poke bonnet, with pink roses, and pussywillow taffeta, with leghorn hat, 
she carried a basket of pansies, pink roses wreathed with roses. The bride and 
and rose petals. Her gift was a gold groom left for New York,AtUuitic City and 
necltet set with pearls and diamonds. Dr. I Philadelphia, by the brides’ train, the 
Julian, London, Ont., was best man, and bride traveling in a tailor-made of oyster 
the ushers were Dr. Elgin Hastings, white khaki-kod, with white hat. On 
cousin of the bridp, and Mr. Ernest Lott, their return they will reside at 1216 West 
Their gifts were a platinum scarfpin set Bloor street The bride, who is a gradu- 
with diamonds, and pearls and diamond a.te nurse of the Toronto General Hospl- 
cllps to the organist, and to the soloist a tal,‘ is a niece of Dr. C. J. O. Hastings, 
bar pin set with peridots and pearls. After the medical health officer, and Dr. A. W. 
the ceremony a reception was held by, Hastings. The groom is one of the sur-, 
Mrs. Umphrey. wearing Mue and green) Ketme the staff of the Toronto General

Hospital.

✓

V
Announce:niece of Major Kllgour, was well known 

in Toronto as a famous horsewoman, hav
ing won many cups at the Toronto and 
New York Horse Shows. She went to 
England about a year ago, and has been 
doing V.A.D. work in the hospital». Mrs. 
Coultoard is at present in England.

Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Costs of Calgary, 
Mrs. D. A. Coste, Niagara Falls, Misses 
G. and M. L. Costs, Calgary, 
at the Kmprew Hotel in V 
Louis Coste, when in the federal de
partment of public works, advised to 
1811 on the Victoria harbor improve
ments. Mr. Eugene Corte, his brother, 
is a mining engineer who has recently 
given his attention to the development of 
the oil fields of Central Alberta.

l
m K Notices of any

events, the
is the raising of 

inserted in the advertising 
at fifteen cents a lias.

ts for o
defies, dubs or other 
of future events, where 
is not the raising of uk 
inserted in this column at t 
a word, with * minimum 
cents for each insertion.

to future$I «

ere staying 
iotoria. Mr.after *

in Canada jaU
GERMANS OSTRACIZED

BY SHANGHAI CLUBS of a bomb which was to -hail 
placed on the Empress of An 
C. P. R. new liner, but which I 
ed prematurely, resulting in tti 
man maker's arrest. Stern 
views were given in connect!* 
the lecture.

Another speaker was Rev, 1 
Langford, superintendent of tfi 
thaniel Mission, an institute <$ 
to .Christianizing the Jews in 1 
to. He said that since the last 
over there has been an outbn 
persecution but that progre* 
being made. Jewish children a 
permitted to attend the classed 
out their parents’ consent. Rev.; 
ord asked that Christian peog 
the movement. He advised CM 
not to minimize the influence e 
if they were not Christianized: 
op Sweeney presided at the U» 
meeting.

HOST OF “NEWLY WEDS” 
REGISTERING AT HOTELS

knitted by members. The total expen
diture on all this was about $1000.

Besides this, each *of the forty unions 
also did patriotic work independently, 
sending an additional 1394 pairs of sox. 
They also sent over 1000 parcels to 
soldiers, some of these parcels totaling 
in cost as high as $66 to $60, etc. The 
unions also gave to Red Cross, Belgian 
relief and other funds, a total of $234. 
The utmost enthusiasm for the work 
had been evinced by the members.

W.C.T.U. HAVE DONE
MUCH PATRIOTIC WORK

A wedding took ptaev in ttve Sher- 
bourre Street Methodist Churoh at half- 
past two o'clock yesterday afternoon, 
when the merrlage wee solemnized of 
Olive Hazel Atteen, only daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Robert Umphrey. to Dr. Andrew 
S. Moorhead, M.B., F.R.C.S. The service 
was solemnised by the part*. toe Rev. 
Dr. Brown, assisted by toe Rev. Prof. 
Law, of Old 9t. Andrew's. Soft nroslc 
was played thnaout the ceremony by Mis# 
Vera Hagerman. LT.CM., and during 
the signing of toe register Mïss Glsdys 
Wilkinson sang "Until.’’ The chancel, 
decorated with palme and white peonies, 
formed a beautiful setting for toe bridal 
party. The IwMe, who was given away 
by her father, wore a gown of Ivory chif
fon taffeta with overdrew of chantilly 
lace and eitvar. Her veil was a coronet 
of orange blossoms, and she carried an 
Empire shower of sweetheart roees and 
lilies of the valley. The groom's gift to 
her was a diamond and pearl lovelier, set 
In platinum. The matron of honor was 
Mrs. Herbert Burge*, who wore ’pale 
blue georgette crepe and taffeta over 
flesh rink and gôbdstmw directoire hat 
with «let lace and roses, and toe carried 
Mrs. Russell raws. Her gWt was a set

“js: srasSj. KMacdonald were tow brideranadda, tow 
former wearing pink craps de chine with 
overdrew of silver lace and hand-em
broidery, a pink georgette crepe 
hat with Mack velvet strings, and 
the latter y «flow satin draped 
with georgette crepe with lace 
sort Ion and yellow tulle hat.
Had shepherd's crooks tied with sweet 

and tulle, and wore the groom's gift.

Dr. Taylor Tells Interesting Story 
of Feeling There After the 

Lusitania Crime.
Month of Roses Promises to 

Break All Records in Honey
moon Business.

Weekly Treats Given During 
Summer Months to Convales

cent Soldiers.
j

In the course of his address on
China at a missionary meeting in St. 
Jam*’ Parish Hall, Church and Ade
laide streets, last night. Dr. Taylor, 
who recently returned from the Orient, 
told this story: 
was sunk the relations between the 
British, Germans and members of other 
nationalltlw of a certain club in 
Shanghai were fairly good. After the 
big steamer was torpedoed by a sub
marine, the British members, who were 
in the majority, ousted the Germans 
from membership, returning to them 
their dues and membership fees, but 
retaining their initiation fees.

| Germane, who had won various tro- 
phles in sport events, were incensed. 
So to get their initiation fees they 

1 melted all the silver cups they had 
won and divided the proceeds when 
the silver was converted toto money.

He said the Germane in China, with 
the aid of the government, had built 
massive and valuable buildings to im
press the Chinese with the importance 
of Germany. He also told the story

i
The month of roses promises this 

year to break aU former records In the 
matrimonial line. An epidemic of 
newly-wedded couples reached Toron
to yesterday and promises to spread 
rapidly as the days pass by. At the 
Walker House last night thirty-two. 
couples from various parts of Ontario 
registered, bringing the total for Tues
day and Wednesday up to flfty-flvs. 
Of course they did not divulge the In
formation themselves as to their new
ly-married state, but the clerk at tide 
desk thru long practice had no trouble 
in picking them out. ‘T can tell them," 
he said.

At the second day’s sessions of the 
W.C.T.U. a report of the work of the 
children called the Little White Rib- 
boners was given by Mrs. Dignam. A 
report of the sailors’ mission, which 
sends out literature and comforts to 
sailors, was also given. The organiza
tion committee reported one new col
ored branch called the Bruce Straits.

One of the most interesting of the 
reports was that of the patriotic work 
done during the year. This embraced 
weekly tracts given during the summer 
months to men from tiy military con
valescent hospitals. Also five hundred 
Christmas stockings at a total cost of 
$736 were sent to the men to the 
trenches, and «me hundred and fifty 
pairs of pyjamas were sent to the con
valescent hospitals. Later another six 
hundred pains of sox were sent over
seas to Capt, Charters H harps and 
Capt. Archibald, both of the Y.MjCUL. 
for distribution.

Until the LsitaniaBUSINESS WOMEN’S CLUB.
The following are the officers of the 

Business Women’s Club for the cur
rent year: President, Miss Winifred 
N. Wiseman; 1st vice-president, Miss 
F.M. Simpson; 2nd vice-president. Miss 
Menary; recording secretary. Ml* Mar
garet Hayes; corresponding secretary, 
Miss Grace Johnson; treasurer, Miss 
A- Smith; executive. Miss Roether, 
Miss Ireland, Mi* McColl, Ml* Mc
Intyre, Ml* Boston and Ml* Brenner.

1
1 **

u ft. 1 The HELD UP AT BORI
Ê The immigration authority 

Union Station received 60 eg 
yesterday from pereons who 1 
enter the United States, j 
able to give satisfactory sal 
capt some foreigners, who 
layed at the line because 1 
indefinite Information as to t 
of their etay. One man was. i 
because he refused to give n

3 I FELL FROM STREET CAR.
HAD FOOT INJURED.

Harry Ofadezuk, 47 Brant street, 
had his foot injured when a shell fell 
on it at the John Inglls munition 
works yesterday afternoon. He was 
removed to the Western Hospital.

George Ofmalach, 684 West Front 
street, was rendered 
when he fell while running after a 
street car last night. He was removed 
to St. Michael’s Hospital to the police 
ambulance.
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bI *7.6»; ». MO lb*., at $7.S6: 3, #8 ton, at 

. $«.l»l V. 66* lb*., at *8.80.
k I Cow*—I at $85; 1 at 1*4.50.

Zeeman A Son* sold I STRAWBERRIEStimes deny, one* Sunday.tSSIFIED
ERTISING

*
at toe., et Mi*lî‘lW,Â.!bat IWILLIAMS”In Dally and

CHOICE QUALITY, CAR LOTS ARRIVINO DAILY—ALSO FRESH 
TOMATOES, PINEAPPLES, CUCUMBERS. BEANS, , 

PEAS, CARROTS, CABBAGE, ETC.
The Selection* from the World** Market*

Sunday World, 6 cents a word. m.
Bull*—1, MOO lb*., at UO.

lbA. at $10; 1. *00 lb*., at 
III I, 101» lb*., at «7;

T Cow-1. 1066 Iba
wawrjM

Milker* and sprln
Celvee-t$4, 140 It |pg||Hp|IHJVH 

J. B. DlUane bought IS eattle; lightssxs\g
cwt Mr. Dlllane sold one load, averaging 
«00 IbdL each, at *0.761 I cattle, at from 
$8 to $8.76, and Is Shipping out one lead

Properties For Sole *
# ► £White & Co., Limited

MAIN 6565

eetter-on, mwn and 
Brickyard. BUver-

Toronto.________
"BUTCHER *t one*. 

Saveli, 177 First

springers—* at **4.60 each. 
140 lb*, each, at |11.«* per

bought tl cattle; light 
from 700 to

Stock List of New Electric Motors 
for Prompt Delivery

No. H.P. Phase. Cycled Volts. R.P.M.
25 550 750
25 550 750
25 550 750
25 ' 220 750

550 750
25 # 550 750

Four Acres of Black 
Loam

SHORT DISTANCE FROM OSHAW4 
Anted—^Steady work. Ap- I price $6U0; close to lake and a tat loi“• s,

aovance you 1*00 for every *100 you 
■pay down. Open evening». Stephens 
A Co.. It* Victoria street.

ewL
FRONT AND CHURCH STS.

Delivery 
July 30th 
Jtine 16th 
June l6th 
Stock 
June 10th 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock 
Stock

The following used Motors arc in stock for prompt delivery, 
condition guaranteed:

•mitilitiiwew-sgH BAMFORD & SONS
SSaXulTiti ..î'ïJet.’SïlK Wholesale Potatoes, Fruit, and Produce

TM S&'T&SM: BORNE 70 C0LST., TORONTO Phone Main 2180
dUtra cow*, coating from *7 to $7.60. ’The11 
fmn *l*o bought and «old one load light 
•t*ere, averaging from 700 to <06 lb*., at 

76 to $9 96, and one load 
wars'and heifer* at

751bt*.
5o2wanted. 402

Ave. ________
40RAISE CHICKENS, vegetable*, etc., by 

owning a 20-acre farm with good build- 
Rigs; convenient to station; twenty- 
five hundred, two hundred cash, bal
ance arranged. Open evenings. Hubb* 
* Hubb». Limited. 1*4 Victoria street.

THIRTY-FOOT FRONTAGE; eight hun
dred only; • email payment»; eight- 
roomed unfinished house; open pi 
Ing; near Woodbine. Apply 247 
wood avenue.

2
25303

i,4 20for Sale. 25 75035053 beg; western, $4 per beg; British Co-
,US£r*£&Mda. ,3.26 and ,*.60 
per hamper. •

liadifclics—liJ2c to 15c per dozen 
bunches.

t-pêmich—£6c to *1 per bushel. 
Wattrcrese—A drug on the market. 
White turnip*—$1.26 to $1.60 per ham-

__. ,.:“WI»LESALE nuns 
mmMïiê Al® VEGETABLES

2*40 lb*., at lie; 1 MO Hw..
stocké*’. i»4Mboü*ét yüîfTï *atSi, 6620 The first California apricot* for thl* 

m.. at ntM; » -«■*• on the market yeetentoy.Cha*. 8. Simpson having a shipment, 
which sold at *4.26 per cage. ,

Radishes.
Radishes are arriving on the market 

quantities and are tener-
_ ____ __ __ ______: poor Quality they axe &}*

lind’ 66 aV$l$, fed and watered; I calves I moot unmiobie. In tact It is a difficult 
at from 1214c to 16c lb., and * sheep at matter to get express chargee out of from sU to lc to them, the few disposed of going at 12%c

The* Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co. sold to 16c per dozer lunches.
.{•),» Vb-A- At these fleures: I watercress.

Butcher*—Best butchers at «1.25 to Watercress tr. about in the eaom daw $1?60; goSdbuUhers at «0.76; medium a. the radishes, there being no demand 
butchers at «0.40 to «0.00. for u . esterdaj.

p0«r._Best butcher cow» at $9.26 tu I apinscn.$9 50- good butchercows at $9.26 to $9.60. Spinach declinedjn price, as the supply 
bull* at $10 60 to $10.86; I 1» much ereaier then the demand, yes- 
iio uv $10#; medium buUi today's shipments asking at 50c to ,1 per ÏTru^ mbi * buehti. the straight leaf variety selling

SF.TrSs .SUSS.SL3 "150 “e&ffi MS S£S.

tfSd-iæsŸsay w- wLssvsjr isii’sag
vwf n™ took noon the market for lty it. too. Is becoming cheaper and soldterser*
Corbett. f % sheep ot ^Whtof A.C». had a car of tale Valencia

iifAMTCn I------------ , - , |,|.SSS; iTrX„S3pit AS ».iWANTED Live Stock Market hSmUStfâfS
f irrNCVn I1 ■ -^1 cattie and shipped out a load on order. 26*^<5e.
LiLtnSE.U I J, B. Shield» A Sons sold: 4 cattle, ebas « Olr.ipAon had a car of Medltor-

_ ■ , - Trading warn not very active on Che 3*90 Iba. at $U-*0; t, 11*0 lba. at III; orange*, wiling at *3.50 to
mS *______T....-1_ Union BtoCk Tarda yesterday, and. while 10 butcher oWtie. *M0 lbe.^at jjUs JL

Motor Z rUCK phoe“ could not be eaid to have suffered «07,.*“ nier**144**0 lbs.’, at $10.86; 6. LlU^ât Uc per box; aIflUlVi AS MVn ^ furthcr <lecliDe ^ Tuesday's prices. ^776 W. .r«0.76-"l h*«nlW W, M aijOc em*,
ww e tbe market was very weak, and. If they I at «0.60; 1 cow at J*JT 460 *lbe ’ A- A. McKetmen l«ad a car of mhbegr
V|VRf !dld 1,014 ,teady wtth Tueeday'8 ^r“’ VSlUepf M£aîT£>t«toe., *MUn£ at

1 S V it was as much as a bargain. Nearly 600 i«o lbs., at llfcc; 7, $L75 per bag.
* cattle were held over from the day be- 1, 210 lba, at 7c; 1. 110 lk»'. at 6c, 1.1* Wholesale Fruit».

fore, and thla added to about *00 fresh 100 lba, at 14Vte: 4 COWS, < WO'br. at A_to_BUlcit Ben. $3.26 per box; wine
H 07 l\U?nt W OlK animals received during the night, made $9.76; 1- cow. 790 ltd.. *t $7.71. * **eer*. »» per box. . ^
* a small total, which In normal times I «30 lba, at $10.90; 1 «sow at $10; 6 calves, I to $2.76 per

would base been cleared up long before 790 lb*., at lies 1 ce*> .9*" ?î H?: I Cherriee—California. $2.60
... As tt was. a number ofioade of 1, 190 lba. atltc; 1- «« lb*' Si « «Pa . ,, _

good to choice butclwr* were atlU unsold 1, 410 lba, at ojicrl *h6«P. 110 Orapefndt—Cuban, $3 to $4 per case,
fate in the afternoon. While the market 7e: 1 sheep. 120 *»•, at 12e; ». 170 lb»., $0 per case.
may have held steady with Tuesday, at lie. __  ., -, I Lemon*—California, $$;5>_. 6»
there is a low of approximately front 50c Swift Càwadlan bought^ 160 cattie, at cmm; palermos, $3.50 to 5“*!.
to 60c, and some of the drovers and com- from 10c to lie, ^Tlng lh®** prices for oranges—Navels. #.60 to $4 per c*W; 
mission houses will give specific cases them: Cow*. »c to lie. Bloods/ $3 to $3.26 per case, late Valen
where the prices of tome choice lots of 12c; bulls. •«.toI“Cv7h2»8riwdr' with «•**• •* PeT cat*- tn& to $4.25
butcher*' cattle have gone off » good acUrlzed the niarket *» eteaay wixn Flnwpple*-Porto Btoo. $3.76 to
deal more than that A few choice loto | Mondajr'ajpricea. for the I P*r CMaei Cubf*.'.. *3:2SJ?L to^397^“-
of handy butcher cattle hrid their oiro WJ.N t Moattto^fe^tM Rhut»rb—OuUlds-grown, 26c to 30c pe
With Tuesday's drop, and Stocker* and Matthews -Btorkwell comply, lorvroc dosen bullches. __ hn_

&.SïJW&‘X-' «N .3 -| •SSSSSÜ&.V& gÆ.fe
yjrsaaxa?”’- —*• arghfig&bBag?■..«.« ' ■ ■
tIîsjt»«-ÆssMr-as«««^
drop to *tm »wiS levels is freely predict- £boj£®to Mc-oonnnon «tfve* at 11-Qt l.-askdt. hamper,
ed. owldf to the sharp decline In *« medium at lto to wo. Beets-Ne». $2^26 per MW«r.#

""c-iSe-ci*.. .«1 eaiv— «« .w nî^BTSîbï£'SIHVJ'tSw ‘aÏÏîdi-T’l^Â EnSS0,

to 1414c; medium atilt»® to lie; i*K2 medium birtSSro Ot $10.60 to $11 per ^aiTOto—N ^» VJ* $3 per crate, 
at 7*c to lOtto. Tbe market for cabre* but^eri at $9 to $10 ggSbS*ri‘tlLnlngton. hothouw.
was easier. I cows_Choice cow* at $10.50 to Ml: yucu»» 33,33 per U-qt. ba*xet.eep and Wunba-Ught. handy »bwP r<SdtoW» at $$.60 to $10.26; medium No. Is, * w Vl.75; Imported;

at from Stic to 914c; heavy, fall *-wg ^$3 to «; common at $7 to $7.7$; No $3 to $3.60 per hamper,

SsrAttia: =» «afe'JPfaRS 
-wl as ÆSFsaar-tw i^HSwsft»
Total receipt* at the Union Stock Yards bet- Tr..« Bermudas. « 40
, -t. « auSüssvsM

1400
1120

25 550 
60 220

52
1 . 30umb-

Oak-
at

Wanted Florid» Properties For Solo
3 1120

1120
1120
1120
1120
1700
1120
1400
1400

22030 per.1FLORIDA FARMS and Investments. W. 
R. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto. Wholesale Nuts,

Almond*, to. ...................... $? # to $....
Brazil, lb. ..................
Cocoanuto. sack .......
Peanuts, lb. (green*)
Peanut», lb. (roasted)
Walnut*/ lb

3 22020i «tocker*. 5940 lb*., at $7.73; 
lbs., at $9; 1 calf, 146 lb*., 
canner*,.-2710 lb*.. *t<$4.S0. 7

Hog»—1$ at «$ per cwt. fed^and wat
ered, and one sheep, 110 lb*., at l$c.

Quinn tc Hlsey sold two car*, consisting. uonna a; 
of 2 cow*. 900 lb*., at $0.60; 4 rieero, *90 in very large 
lb*., at $10.90; *0 hog* at $11.26. off car*. I ally of such

0 2022015 31 . 6 75ÏÀLL éTCo. pay Weheet
Wr oun lento of bouses, 
ge geu*. Broadway Bail,

2203 0 14Farms Wanked
farm# wanted—tf you wi*h to *eü 

your farm o.r exchange It for dty pro
perty for quick results, Hot with W. 
B. Bird. Temple Building, Toronto.

101 . 0 155503101 0 17» Ave.___
copies of The Toronto £2£u. 11! and two copie» ot 

1L Advertising DWP^^To-

■i sell furniture of an alndo.Vendôme Auction-

55035»? St. LAWRENCE MARKET.22033
550 There were sixteen loads of bay brought 

in. which spld ait unchanged prices. 
Grelr— .

Fall wheat, bush...
» wheat, bueh.

(loose wheat, bush.-... * 40 
i,ai icy—wunv oiuied.
Buckwheat—None ottered.
Itye- None effertd.

Hay and Straw— ... _ , .
Hay. No. 1. per ton.. .$17 00 to *U '» 
llay. No. 2. ptr ton:.,. 14 00 1* 00
Straw. rye,:*e
Straw, loose, per ten.. 8 00 
Straw, oaL bundled, per

391 550Offices to Let 7#
t Auto Starter for 250 H.P., 3 Phase, 25 Qi^e, 55o Volts.
rStOrindm S« r^rtoofVhTrW,
cal apparatus.

Phone Motor Department

1i $2 60 to $2 55
Tuncu at. Main 3020 KENT BUILDING, cerner Yonge and 

Richmond, several fine bright offices, 
single or en suite; moat central loca
tion; Yonge street entrance. Apply 
Office, second floor.

2 60i otiB 24$= Collected.
F TORONTO—"NO 
— •• Term» moderate.

coi- ♦
!_CB^' Mercantile Agency. 
Llle Building. Toronto.______ Midwifery. Adélaïde 20.

r ton.... 1* 0V 1» UO 
10 00CLUMBER HOSPITAL—Private rooms; 

good care. Mrs. Sapderson, Coxwed 
avenue. The A. R. Williams Machinery Ce.,Ltd. M 00 17 00"and nydrated tor Pleetar- 

leons work. Our BMW

Sr^euppbi. The Contractor*- rcTïïtd. US Van Horn* 
' xeiepnone JuncL 4uv0. and
f 4M7.____________ ____________

ion
Dairy Produo*. Retail—

Egg*, new, per dos........$0 43 to $0 60
Bulk going at.. ..... 0 *6 

Butter, farmers' dairy 
Spring chickens, lb 
Roasters. iu.
Bolling fowl,
Live hen*, lb- -
*«Wr»Jte-wABw. -

■sa rssfc.^:» « » « «
Butter, creamery, mild*.. 0 39 
Butter, separator, dairy.. 0 38
Butter, dairy, lb...................0 35
Pure Lrrd—
Tierce*, lb. ............
2i>-lb. palls, lb...
Pound prints ...
Shortening—
Tierce*, lb...........
20-lb. pall*.......
Pound print* ... - ■ •—• - 
Efts, new-laid, per doz..
Cheese, old, per lb.
Cheese, new, ®v”-ja*v Cheese, new, twins, lb.... - —
Honey, 60 lbs., per lb....... 0 L.
Honey, corob. per dozen.. 2 60 

class Jars, dozen.. 1 00 
Fresh Meats, Wholesale.

Reef hindquarters, cwt..$30 00 to $22 00 
1Î2’ pjtotee sides, cwt.. IS U0 19 00 
Beef! forequarter*, cwt.. 16 W U 00

& each........ 9 00 u 00
î^no i »o 2V so

.....-”1èS is §2ssfe^sssF'^iH «SHoi*, light. .............ï? SS îi §2
Guitry?10 Producer). 
Live-Weijht Price»-

S&agari*'

64 **d 66 West Front Street .Toronto, Ont 0 47
BREAK BY SELLS THEM—Reliable 

cars and trucks, all types. Sale 
ket, 46 Carlton streeL 

GENUINE AUTOMOBILE SPONGES at 
76c each; French oil tanned chamois 
skins, $1.50 each; these are exceptional 
values. Burn» * Sheppard, tiimcoe 
and Netoon street*. Toronto.

0 600 40
0 66 0 76

0 320 30 i
ib.:: 0 28 0-3U

0 30 0 M

Contractor»
a son, carpenter». Build- ____________________
Contractors, Repair», sit SPARE PART*—W* are the original

spare part people, and we carry the 
largest stock of slightly used auto 
parts in Canada; magnetos, colls, car
buretors, gears of all kinds, tlmken and 
ball hearings, all size*; crank cases, 
crank shafts, cylinders, pistons and 
rings, connecting rods, radiatoro, 
springs, axles and wheels, presto tanks, 
storage batteries. Shaw's Auto Salvage 
Part Supply. 816 Dundee street, June-
tlort 32*4. _____________________

TWO OLD TIRES make on* bÿ latest 
method. Toroatv Tire Stitching Co., 

Chufrch street, 'torento. Main 7762.

j
e 3»
0 36

Dentistry -.10 «to *..„ 
... o 2714... 0 2*5

ge (opposite sunpson »).
car of

...*0 2214 *...• 
0 23Dancing. 0 24
0 43■TH. 4 Falrvlsw Boulevard, 

amlemy. Rlverdale Masonic 
Xeiepnone tor proapectus,

#17.________ v- 4

0 30 0*260 24
0 26t 137 

Write for prices. 0 1314
3 00to # 60 per,K2K7&1.W»S WÆS

rebuilt Into Puncture Proof Double 
Strength Tires- Results will astonish 
you. Stitching guaranteed unbreak
able. Write for clrcular; 6c a lb. al
lowed for scrap tire*. Prompt service. 
Exchange ' and Tire Sales - Co., 
Yonge streeL Belmont 191».

Disinfectant». 40 West Richmond SiTIRE
"W

3 00Honey,
[IClNTOdorle** Disinfectant—Kill*

pS22,^£U.v57jS: «jam-tuberci 
i West.to

I486Electric Fixtures.
|BVri6 Fixture* of latest designs *t
Mdârsto prices^ Art Electric, 307 Synepsls ef Canadian Nerth* 

West Land Regalatleni
Motor Van Moving.

IF YOU ARE MOVING to Hamilton, 
.London, Buffalo. Rochester, Detroit, or
fs.'WJB'sr Bans
delivery, saves packing, labor, expense 
and Injury to your goods. All work 
guaranteed. For references ask those 
that we have moved. Hill, the Mover. 
21 Vine streeL Hamiilton. Phone 7*.

FueL
fiAltb ^UEL CO, Of Toronto, LlAti 
, # King Street Bast. Noel Mar- 
1, president

The sol* head of a family, or any male 
over 18 year* old, may homestead a 
quarter-section of available Dominion 
land In Manitoba, Saskatchewan or Al
berta. Applicant must 
at tils Dominion Lands Agency or Sub- 
Agency for the District Entry by proxy 
may be made at any Dominion Lands 
Agency (but not Sub-Agency) 

conditions.
Duties.—Six months' residence upon 

and cultivation of the land In each of 
three years. A homesteader may 1W» 
within nine miles of his homestead 
farm of at least *0 acres, on certain con
ditions. A habitable house is'required, 
except where resident is performed in 
the vicinity. _

Live stock may be substituted for cul
tivation under certain condition*.

In certain district* a homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price,
$3.00 per. acre.

Duties.—Six months’ residence In each 
of three years after earning homestead 
patent also 60 acres extra cultivation.
’re-emption patent may be obtained -as. 

soon as a homestead patent on certain sjon men, who 
conditions. ......

A settler who has exhausted his 
homestead right may take a purclmaed 
homestead In certain districts. Price
^Duties.—Must reside six months in 
each of three years, cultivate 50 acres 
and erect a house worth 8300.

L t
Hotels tTU SCO—Toronto's best rool- 

hotel; splendidly equipped; 
; moderate. 335 Jarvis street. on car-

3SS S«.-»
Bquak*?* pe'r Omen'.

tainMachinery for Sale. I4MFOR SALE—Saw, combination planer 
and eticker, 25 h.p. gasoline engine, also 
wood sax end epitter. Dominion flal- 
vage and Wreck big Co., 20 St. Law
rence street Phone Mato <700._______

Herbalist# on a FW1 whea^*2AO*toM*2/6$jper 
Goose wheat—$2.50 per bushel.
Barley—Malting, nominal.

lEStiM totS'l^Umfmix.
ed and clover, 013 to $10 person.

THREE KINGSTONIAN8 DEACf.

, „ Female Herb Medicine eradl- 
backaches, scalding urine, irrita- 

i of urinal organs and constipation, 
■gist, 84 Queen West. Toronto, 
er, 601 Sherbvume SL, Toronto. 
W»ANTEEd' REMEDY—Dr. Hen- 
lon'e Herb Tablet*; natural cure for 
Matlsm, constipation, eczema, kid- 

liver and stomach troubles; three 
nth*1 treatment for one dollar, poet- 
L Henderson Herb Co., 178 Spadlna 
one, Toronto.

bushel

Personal
SARAH, daughter of Yhompeon Camp-

bell, Lurgan, Ireland, now Mrs. Sarah 
Graham, 202 Hughson N„ Hamilton, 

. Ont.. Canada, wishes to communicate 
with relative* of the late Mr. Richard 
Campbell, Bloor Bt., Toronto.

fth
sold
sheep and bucks 
lings at from 11 
off. Spring lam 
at from $7 to $11 each.

Market Notes.
Mr. Thomas Halltgan of the firm of

& Halil gan, live stock oommie-. t
___ ___ _ who had been absent from I m
the exchange for a month thru ill ne»», I *r _______
having undergone an operation, has re- ^'Wednesday were 47 cam, composed of I WM*" 
sumed bualnees. and waa again at the m ^t,,. 271 calve.. 1286 hogs and 64 *#*«£,• 
Union Stock Yard* yesterday. All the h

-------------- the drovers, and every-1
i waa delighted to w«-

Seeclel to The Toronto World. *Wng*toit. June 6.—Death hne Just 
claimed Jones E. Dlllcn. one of a firm 
of bootonakets for fifty years In buei- 
neas In Klngeton. also David Nlcol. 
at Riverside, California, tormerfy of 

Robert J. Boat a

McDonaldHouse Moving Patent# and Legal____s to #.75 
crate;MOVING ana Raising Done. 4. 

115 Jarvis streeL FETHERSTONHAUGH .4 CO., head
office. Royal Bank Building, i'oronto. 
Inventors safegtutrdsd. Plein, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent offices 
and courts. _________________

CataraquL and 
popular Batieroeo. faftmer.Lumber commission men, 

come Mr^HaUlgan back again./ALL BOARDS-—LtnabeSto* (fireproof)
Beaver Board (sized). Neponset (14- 
eut oak). George Raihbone, Limited*
Teronto. ___________________

MONTREAL CATTLE MARKET.

JZZZsZL Z"' j ISfrtHS
900 tt>6., a* $10.95# 1, 1140 lb».» st $10.9»,I *ue pywer gredee were Quoted from19, 1090 lbe.,-^*t $11.25; 3, 750 lb»., at I . ^ ^ $10,60 per cwt. But^erÿ cow»
•10 is. Z*1~L lAn to 5Or per cwt. loWW at $8 toCmro-l, 13M tbs at I}1: »■ IK® «TîS.^Tnd bute*K' —------ ----
at $10; 2, $40 to*-. At $9.80; 1, 800 lb*-, at I ^ at from $9.1 *7.60; 1. *00 lb#., at #.76; ». 11*0 b... at «Jfc ^.“Montr-l »l 
$10.65; 4, 1200 lba., at #; 1. 1110.*b»;. *tI sale* of setootod to
$9.60; 1, 11*0 lbs., at *10.25; 1. *00 lb*., were reported at 
at 28 25, I off cars, but aâ tne CsnêciA

Stocker*—1, 696 lbs., at $9; », 7*0 lb»., msrVet pricesjvere 
$8.50; ». 680 lba, at *7.76; 2. 420 lba.. i—f *x 

: $*; 4, 420 ma. it #; 2. <40 lba. at weighto ___
calves; good to choice, 13c %f3eg of two <*rV*d* wsr* m*d^^t 

14%c; medium, lie to l«4c; e*m-| price, ranging from# to $U per cwl

“shee^o’îhw; good, çlijnmd. to toi CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.
9^4c; heavy, clipped, S%c to 7*c, yaar _

SSUS2T»»., Sfc”AÆ8to?ïS!;
Coww-4, tlO »a, at $7.$Ô; 2. MO $11.40 tflll #.

^Oanùero and cotterf--d, (00 tba, J*Tjj^Sf^Stve, #.’60 to «1*0.

•ESr-âTaH. $# tba, j- ' -

Patente
H. J. #■ DENNISON, soliciter, Canada. 

United BUte», foreign patonU,
West King streeL Toronto. _______

CHARLES hZ RICHE#, Solicitor tor 
Canadian and foreign pa tenu, Dlnnick 
Building, 10 King Bt. East, Toronto. 
Books on pa tenu frea

W. W. CORY,
Deputy of the MlnVter of the Interior, 
N.B.—Unauthorized publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for.—1141. eighth annualetc. 11

rnitooO Loaned on personal goods. 
KeTamney. 138 Church.______________

TORONTO FATR^il Estate Note»Legal Card#
Room# and Board.

.SS0*# iTwSh «3&
to? tolvee was steady, and pu^

HALES a IRWIN, Barristers,
1rs NoUries, Imperial Bank 
corner Yonge and Queen. COMFORTABLE, /rlvat# Hotel, |ngle7 

wood. 295 Jarvis street; central; beat
ing: phone.

Rapid progrw 1* being made on the 
aviation camp at Loaoldo, and wlth- 
m the next three week* it will be 
ready for six or seven hundred cadet», 
a* well a* the three or four hundred 
men ot the aviation corps. Over 1400 
workmen are putting the grounds in 
shape and cm the building*. The 
men’s me**, the largest of the three 
now going up, 1* 76 x 160; the dormi
tory is two storey*, *0 x 100; while 
the officer#’ me**, a more pretentious 
building, la about the same size. The 
post* were put In tor these building* 
cm Saturday last; they will be com. 
pleted within the next four or five 
days; a number of smaller ones are 
now ready for use. Work will soon 
begin on the twelVe drome* to house 
the machines. Tent» to the number 
of 200 or more, both large and small, 
are now up, to which 1600 men sleep. 
Before the end of the present week 
some four or five hundred more will 
be added to tbe building sxng. A 
number of trained aviators have al
ready arrived and are busy In getting 
thing* In, shape.

The new concrete bridge on Mount 
Pleasant avenue leading south Into 
Mount Pleasant cemetery, will have 
its cement work completed In 10 days. 
A start ha* been made In grading 
Mount Pleasant road within the oem-
etT?e*pavtog of Merton street from 
Mount Pleasant avenue to Bayvlew 
1* being pushed forward at fair optod. 
Thl# will give a good road to the avi
ation camp.

INZIE A GORDON, Barristers, 
nr*. Toronto General Trusts 
ng, 85 Bay street. ___________ Typewriter»

Printing AMERICAN rebuilt Underwoods rented 
lowebt price*. Dominion Type- 
g„ 68 Victoria SL

a!

Vator sold; 
writer Co *8.76.

126Calv
toSummer Resort#

Houses to Rent BRANT PARK Hotsl and Bungalows, 
Burlington, Ontario, Canada's leading 
resort, on new concrete highway, spe
cial low three months’ rate: modem 
furnished bungalows for rent. Writ*
for booklet._____________________ _

CEDAR CROFT. ONT—Sltusttd on Ah- 
mic Lake, fishing, bathing, boating, 
tennis ; ten to twelve per week; book
let. Geo. McKnight. ___

Union Stock YardsIE Gardner,’ So'Ucftor.^Manntog 1
;

TORONTO

December 7th and 8th, 1917
WRITE FOR PREMIUM UST TODAY V

Billiard Table#.*» /.
KLIAAd AND POOL TABLES, new
•ed slightly used styles, compleu out- 
flts, easy terms. The Canadian Billiard 
0*., 168 King SL West, Toronto.

Chiropractor#.
Building,

PalmerDOXSEE, Rvri# 
street, comer Sbuter. BUFFALO LIVE STOCK.

«ate.
___ . Bast Buffalo. H. Y., June

WOOL-gsas
to $10*60; mixed M0.60 to $1L

Tractor, having x-R«y for 
ay cauHi of your troupiv.
'Ëïc-treatment# when ~ST-1 Tsiidtrs fot Publication of«stole; lady atundant; open evenings „ . , ___ . , JV , 1

by appomunenL Ontar o Teacher*’ Manua

WX B. LEVAÇX. 
Fbeae JnactleeEstablished 1M*.SSSTUSff' 1*49.

DUNN & LEVACK
Live Stock Commissioft Dealer# in

CAHLE, SHEEP, LAMBS, CALVES AID HOGS
Union Stock Yard#, Toroatd, Caaada

Live Birds AND HIDES__________________ , SEALED TENDERS, addressed to the
HO^fc'ft^-Canada's" Leader and Greatest undersigned, and marked on the enve-aJSsisr ““ W,,L 1 jsA

and publishing of one Manual for a rericx 
of seven years, to be computed from the 

. | 2nd day of July, 1917.
I Specifications, with

send cash tbe «sans d*y swda are 
received. We are now saying the 
following Pricee tor goods delivered 
to Toronto. We pay the frristu 
charges (It ameuoto to aiboot tie per 
lb.), sad deduct eame from your re-

Massage. ofSBFKBENCZS: Dominion Beak.

SÏHS^tMslLr!s,jas,i-
Mlle* Phone, Junction toll. .

MR#. COLBRAN, 
Telophon- North

Madame ■
«eg# and

graduate masseuse
4729. SECOND INCENDIARY FIRE.all nfpfmry in- 

formation, will be furnished on applica
tion at the Department of Education after 
10 a-m. on Thursday, June 7th, 1917.

Each tender must be accompanied by 
an accepted cheque for five hundred dol
lars, payable to the order of the under
signed, which will be forfeited if the suc- 

,, , . cessful tenderer declines to enter into a
. Medical _____  contract based on such tender when cail-
BA. ELLIOTT, Specialist—Private Die- *1 “£?n.L“ esses. Pay when cured. Consultation cepted, the accompanying cheque will be

• j I r*The successful tenderer will be required
«nJÏ^Vi?f>*u.*»ttn-L.Pl**i>“xi0* m* ’ to furnish a bond in satiafactory securi- 
PUss and fistula. 3$ Qerrard east. tiM tor the due observance and fulfilment

PA REEVE—Oenlto-urlnsry, blood and | ot t^e terme and obligations of the con- 
*ln diseases. Experience enables me tract- The lowest or any tender will not 
to give satisfactory results. 18 Carlton necesaarily be accepted.
•tro«L I The unauthorized insertion of this ad

vertisement will not be paid for.
(Signed) R A. PYNE.

Minister of Education.

^NafhV423^* mas- ; TSÆ2“tC."“.w-a.
hour ftxto morning the oeeend inoen-

sr.fi'srusii s^K5-
mes- in the downtown business district. 
The blaze was confined to the otruc- 

whlch was destroyed, with one 
aleisJis and other

BSSïï'.'ssxrœi; ?u..
holme avenue, $8500; C* . A. Parson, 
detached dwelling on Cdxwell avenue, 
$2500; Chisholm Milling Company, 
packing room and office, foot Jarvis 
streeL $4000; Ell ElliotL P*lr eeml- 
detached dwellings, Glllard avenue, 
$4000.

fRAINED NURSE, greeuate, masseuse.
Weopathlc. electric treatment*. 711 
Tenge.

mit tan ce.

^ !S££*fsVnMm (cirtoV.^M to lie pjlb. 
Calfskins (cured) .. W to tic per lb. 
TaUow (rendered) , .13 ts 16c per lb.

to $8.64 e»»h 
Horsehair ................... *0 * tie per lb.

CONSIQN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
SPARKHALL A ARMSTRONGture,

I-orbe, 
equipment live rroex dealeb# __ ____

UW'OM STOCK VARDA TOROIIT» ONT._ 
'mILKCR* AND gPRINOER» A SPECIA1TV

Office, Fbeue J untMen 1*4.
SPARKHALL GerrJd"»**” H”r£D AEMSTEOXG. JaoeL 6SW

’ E?y«t Bank et C—^ Ptofert). Brpacb.^__________

bomb buloar grain.

Berlin, June 6, via l»ndon.—In Its 
report on operations along the Mace
donian front today, army headquarter» 
announces that British airmen drop- 

I ord Incendiary bomba c-n ripening 
grain fields on the east bank of the 

uoi rums.

TODAY
QUI ST IN BALKANS,

London, June 6.—“Reports from 
Egypt and Salomon record only minor 
operations and an unchanged Situa
tion.” says en official statement to

ne

CEO

1WMarriage License#
TimriPROCTOR'S Wedding Rings
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: Strike Imjx>rtant as Indication 
of Continued Zone of 

Enrichment.

TO ASSAY HIGH

Deeply Impressed by Extent 
r of Operations at the 

Hollinger.

LOOK OVER DAVIDSON
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ft • _______ Surface Prospecting in Full 
Swing—Diamond Drills 

Working.

■

Party Enthusiastic Over Rapid 
Development at This 

Property.
I eft ■

x m iC. P. Charte bois, manager of the 
Newray Mines at Porcupine, is expect
ed !n Toronto today, bringing with him 
specimens of ore from recent strikes 
there. These specimens represent the 
richest and most sensational find ever 
made on the Newray property, 
ore is quartz and schist, with no vis
ible geld, but it has panned within a 
radius of 200 feet gold running $600 
to the ton. These are surface show
ings, and were found in the south- 
east ha:f of the properties on Lot No. | Occur,
6. Thfc strike is Important to Newray,
SLS, 3*aS Stocks h«v« sunk far to» tbeir normal levels. The mar
thmont the entire eastern section of ^as been no respecter of shares. Investment shares, spéculai 

Han“nr,7eto.theandncv«<>in shares, shares of producing companies and development compar 
system, where crosscutting is now in have ajj been swept down in the ebb tide.

From World Special Correspondent.
South Porcupine, Junee4.—A large 

party of rep 
from the City of Detroit, Mich., arrived 
here this morning in a special car. The 
party were under the charge of W, T. 
Jackman, the well known bond and 
mortgage broker of Detroit, and In
cluded F. C. Keevee, secretary of the 
Coal Exchange; Ewald Scheiwe, coal 
operator; H. B. West, vice-president 
of the Human Fuel Haver Co.; F. M. 
Plnnegar, R. D. Aldrich, Lew V. Benton, 
of The Detroit Free Press; Eli J. 
Barkume, coal and cement dealer; C. T. 
DamaU, lumber manufacturer; H. O.

# Houghton, Houghton French Coal Co.; J. 
H. Gregg, president of the Gregg Hard
ware Co.; Milton Palmér and C. C. 
Frazer, Detroit Saturday Night; Wal
ter Barger, J. W. Morrison, president 
Puritan Brick and Tile Co., and R. E- 
Mason, auto dealer.
, At Toronto the party were joined by 
H. H. and F. C. Sutherland, the well 
known mining brokers, and several 
other gentlemen. On arriving in this 
district a visit was made to the mill 
of the HolUnger Consolidated, and the 
process of crushing the rock and re
moving the gold was seen in all its 
details. Needless to say, the visitors 
were deeply impressed with all they 
saw at this property. In capacity this 
mill ranks seventh among the big gold 
mills of the world, and the vast scale 
on which operations are carried on 
made a deep impression on every mem
ber of the party.

resentattve business men

. The
an It is impossible to set a date for the revival in the mining ma» 

to make its appearance, but it is nevertheless certain that this 1

: ;
Nipissing Mine’s low grade mill, capacity 300 tons per day.

SHINING TREE STOCK 
OFFER ANNOUNCED

VACUUM GAS COMPANY
INCREASES OUTPUTDOME DECLINED 

UNDER LIQUIDATION Prespecting Surface. ... _____
ingt’wSrVSX» ”".,21 To attempt to prophet, the day and date of the upswing »,
away, and the management believes be taking the part of an irresponsible prophet, but to reason II
Zi.?™. "!!!£« I the past and lo project ourselves into the future as the result of
and western halves of the property. reasonine is the part of logic and V/isdom.
The western half is undergoing sye- 1 ” r
tematlc drilling, five borings having . . . ,
been made, while four wjre made last We know that coming events cast their shadows berore, 
o* ^e° Nw*ra^ropert?Mi umteresung I that a market which has been oversold *id overdiscounted

technical position for a rise.

Present Month to Be Record, is 
Prediction of Official 

of Company. .xical Brokers Place Wasa- 
pika Gold Mines Stock 

Before Public.

McIntyre Lost Recent Gain 
and Holly Turned 

Softer.
Operations at the Vacuum Gas and 

Oil Company's field*, after being held 
up by the rigors of winter, have been 
resumed on a larger scale than ever, 
and under the aggressive development 
policy of the management there is 
every possibility of the company be
coming an important producer before 
the end of the present year. One of 
the chief difficulties which the man
agement had to face and overcome was 
the scarcity of liquid nttro-glycerine, 
without which it was formerly be
lieved Impossible to satisfactorily 
shoot a well. As the company had 
numerous wells ready to open up and 
many more prospective ones in differ
ent sections of the fields this lack of 
high explosive presented a serious 
problem. Fortunately a substitute was 
found which gave eminently gratify
ing results when tried, so that this 
obstacle has been overcome.

The chief difficulty at the present 
time is the *ack of tankage in which 
to store the oil preparatory to being 
shipped. The new Featherstone No. 8 
weil, which was opened ' up a short 
time ago, has increased the production 
of the company by 100 to 110 barrels 
per day, and the management Is to a 
quandary for tankage. It has been de
cided to instal another 300 barrel tank, 
but even with . this additional rjpe.ee 
there will be a shortage. It is esti
mated thatJhe present month’s output 
will be a record since the inaugura
tion of the company, even exceeding 
the production of last November, when 
HOC barrels were shipped. During the 
last week alone 600 barrels have been 
sent out.

The management intends to concen
trate Its efforts during the coining 
months to bring in several new wells, 
which wMl be shot in the near future. 
Altogether there are seven new wells 
ready to be put cm a producing basis 
in the Featherstone and Rutledge sec
tions. It is expected that excellent 
results will accrue from the operations 
to the latter district, as there is known 
to be a heavy formation of oil-bear
ing sand below the surface.

V %

jEVl
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Isbell, Plant & Co. of Standard Bank at all times.
Building, successors to the late Mark Bert Rea, of the original Rea Mines 
Harris A Cp* who .acquired the Syndicate, now the Newray, is a toe-
name and business of the ^Lys' toltP<?h*1 p^ertie^**^ I This is pre-eminently the time for the courageous and for
latter, are making the flrst vooUght from the Rea Mines syndicate investor and trader to enter the market and buy the ncglct
Zk ?he*property, overdiscounted stocks. It is tne time to buy the stocks of co
Gold Mmes. Limited, at 20 cents a « wa*tlJe" Incorporated a* the Rea I which are jn the development Stage and have TlOt yet begun to
share. This offering is of treasury- fn^he fall of “ lO* and “mtoiied under count their future. Such Stocks aS these, which Can be bought

ÏÏ ZZJFS, 'Z mIT a fair amount of information, will offer opportunities for sub,a
change of Toronto and other markets. Company, and paid three dividends, profits.

amounting to about 12 cents a share. 1 r Wasapika ts a local name, taken from Became Newray.
the lake of that name In the Shining- Later It was operated by the Mtaee I 'J'he law of supply and demand asserts itself in Stocks as in (
tree country. Doctors disagree as to Finance Company, and then the Rea , , .__ , ^ ,l.. :n
«be pronunciation of the name. Sam and Mines Finance Company was ato- modifies a^d Staples. Straw hats 'do not Command the prices in
Clarke, who make» periodical tripe a%5fit^yinÙ*»i*!'There'was^n^pto- winter as in the beginning of the summer season. The demant
into the north ■ for The World and auction on the company until 1*14 and I snOW shovels nOW is negligible, 
other intereste, claims that the pro- 4315, The Bewlck-Morelng Company,
ounclation is Wa-sap-i-ka, the ac- of London, ai house which is said to . . , .
cent being on the second syllable. have *>een engaged In the mining in- - NOW that the volume Of trading has been restricted—due to

-•!S,Dp--0n0Mrnce51a^,ke,f flout.wth! 1*"'^ P^ri^keI reason and another, all of which are easily understood—it is the 
ifea of any other pronunciation be- f°r.,for sttrewd traders and investors to stick close to the market

pick ui.bargâins that will show large profits later.
eap-i-ka and that is the official and ing Compa-ny put down the No. ll * '
last word on the subjectV However, ???“’F01" production of around
there are others who know a tiling 1212,000 resulted by amalgamation ortwollkeFreÂ M. Connell, the mta- alone. The location of the shaft was 
mg engineer and capitalist, who say. recommended by Louie Webb, M.E.,

pronunciation is Was-a-pi- assisted by hi* brother, H. H. Wetob, | a§set. 
aa, the acoent being oi the first syl- consulting engineer for the Coneoll- 
lable, which is pronounfced broadly as dated Goldfields Mining Company of 
it spelt “woe," and on°the third syl
lable, which is pronoufifced.ae if spelt 
“pe." When doctors disagree, who 
shall decide '! The second pronuncia
tion has it all ever the flrst in euph
ony and is probably the way the In
dians, who supplied the nomenclature 
of that district, must have pronounc
ed the name. But the best way ap
pears to be to leave the matter open, 
permitting either usage.

The properties taken over by the 
Wasapika Gold Mines, Limited, are 
the Ribble claims, near Wasapika 
Lake. They consist of 80 acres and 
have been sampled every five feet 
from one end to the other by the 
well-known mining engineer, George 
E. Rogers, The showing is said to 
be one of considerable magnitude, and 
a well-known Toronto mining engi
neer stated recently in conversation 
that he believes Wasapika will make 
another McIntyre. Navigation starts 
into tbe district next week, and it 1» 
believed that now tbe district is get
ting around to the stock market there 
will be a big rusa end excltment dur
ing the summer, and West Shining- 
tree will probably give Canada and 
the United States one of the thrills 
which it has not had since the days 
of Cobalt and Porcupine.

The Wasapika Gold Mines. Limited, 
has a capitalization of 1,000,000 shares, 
half of which is held in the treasury, 
the other half being expended for the 
properties’ organization and other ex
penses.

Despite the strength exhibited in 
the New York market yesterday 
which Customarily le reflected locally 
the mining market on very moderate 
trading was generally softer. The 
improvement which made itself ap
parent on the preceding day- was 
short lived. Yesterday selling orders 
were in the preponderance, especially 
in the issues which had gained re
cently and declines of some import
ance occurred notably in Big Dome and 
McIntyre. HolUnger also was softer.

Trading has a distinctly profes
sional flavor nowadays and public 
participation is chiefly conspicuous by 
its absence.

The selling of Dome was a feature 
of the market yesterday. After the 
first flurry which occurred to this is
sue on the rumors of the subsequent 
cut In the dividend it remained fairly 
steady, but yesterday, following dis
quieting rumors? of a complete close
down at the property, some selling de
veloped which brought about a de
cline to a new low record, the stock 
closing offered at 810.96, with $10.50 
the beet bid. Actual sales took place 
down to $11.00.

Contrary; to custom there appeared 
to he a good demand for Dome Ex
tension which sold at 12% despite the 
weakness of Dome.

Hollinger eased back to $8.90 from 
the opening at $4.00, and rallied to 
$8.95. The course pursued by Mc
Intyre is a trifle puzzling in view of 
the fact that the production at the 
mine during the month just ended 
was the beet in the hlstopÿ Of the 
company, 
points to 142 yesterday.

The bearish element has been em
phasizing the high costs at McIntyre, 
shown by the recent statement to be 
$4.97 per ton. When it is*taken into 
consideration, however, that the man
agement is consistently following a 
policy of “va.y as you go,” and that’ 
a very large amount of development 
work is being done, the force of the 
bear argument is lost.

Following a reported find at the 
Newray there was a firmer feeling in 
the issue, with an accompanying gain 
to 64. Porcupine Crown went back a 
couple of points to 64. Teck-Hughes 
held at 66, and West Dome Consoli
dated, after opening firm at 20, loet 
a point later.

Ttmlskamlng ‘ turned a little strong
er to the stiver group, going up a point 
to $8. Beaver on the other hand was 
heavy at its recent decline to ■ 
Crown Reserve made a new low at 26. 
Ophir was active at 1% and Trethe- 
wey, for an odd lot, changed hands at 
12%. McKinley held steady at 68%.

Hargraves was tbe meet active is
sue on the beard, with transactions 
totaling over 10,000 shares. The stock 
turned slightly firmer, going up to 18.

' ;
At the Davidson.

Tbe greater part of today was spent 
at the Davidson Mine.. The showing on 
tbe different levels here was consider
ed sufficient to be classed as wonder
ful. As yet there Is not much devel
opment on the 800-foot level, but on the 
two upper levels there is an unusually 
large body of very good looking ore In 
tight. Several of the visitors had seen 
«early all the large mines of Northern 
Ontario, and the consensus of opinion 
jvm that the Davidson has for the 
work done to date a greater tonnage 
of ore than any mine in Ontario.

The work has been singularly suc
cessful from the start, and so far as 
levelopment has proceeded at a depth 
if 800 feet the ore bodies are lmprov- 
ng very much.

fit

'

. -.

Good Samples.
Handsome specimens with much 

risible gold were obtained from the 
mtcrop of the vein, as well as at depth. 
Che party wAe delighted with the coa
litions at this mine, an* it is under- 
tcod that arrangements have been 
node for the creation of an up-to-date 
nill to treat 160 tone of ore per day. 
Cher# is a very large vein showing on 
he surface, but large as it is, it gives 
iut slight indication of 'the Immense 
onnage of ore which begins at a depth 
-f 100 feet. The change in depth is 
ery marked, and to the eye of an ex- 
lert all the ore looks as if it would 
arry good values. On the 800-foot 
evel the development has not yet been 
-ufficlent to expose all tbe ore at that 
lapth. Diamond drill work le now go
ng on, and high values have been ch
ained from the cores, and in a number 
>f instantes visible gold has been 
ound. When it is remembered that at 
he McIntyre on the same lead, or sec- 
ion of mineralized country values 
early doubled below 700 feet, one Is 
acllned to think that at the equal 
epth the Davidson will be one of the 
ery big mines of the camp.

Inspected Dome. *
After their visit to the Davidson the 

at^y Inspected the Big Dome, and then 
tarted home. Their trip here will, in 
11 probability, make the mines of this 
lstrict popular in the City of Detroit. 

1 more enthusiastic or more Influential 
ody of men hf tot been seen here 
or many a day, —.d it le fortunate for 
he reputation of the camp that they 
ave become interested in such a solid 
reposition as tbe Davidson. Us pro
ves# will help to add to the already 
.rest reputation of Northern Ontario 
is a gold region.

Our, house has facilities for serving customers that canno 
surpassed. We pride ourselves on our organization, which is our i 

We have a statistical department which covers mines, 
oils and industrial securities. , We can give information, for ins 

examined'tmd ^pôrt^upSn 1 respecting the standing of any company whose Shares have

side, where the present crosscutting 1» 
in proto-ess, outcropping* which were 
equal to the surface showing* on the 
McIntyre.
not equaled to the Porcupine camp 
except by the HoMtoger and the Dome. I respondents.

Mr. Rea believes the No. 1 vein1 
may probably be picked up again 160 
feet west of the shaft.

!
that the

à

We invite correspondence. We arc building up our business 
the confidence and satisfaction we produce with customers and c

The stock sold back 6
The rich showings were

We recommend the purchase of Newray stock at present lcv< 
being far from believing that the speculative activity in this stock 
over. The management has just«reported the richest and most s 

WIN nCfAD A TIANCIsational ever made on the property. Pannings of gold rurtn 
# Win UIjuUIvA 1 lulluj SSoo have been made to the east of the shaft, within a radius of 1 

—1— feet These pannings have been obtained from quartz and
Nursing Sisters and Men oflwhere no visit?le Sold shows- Specimens are said to bd lii

saturated with gold. Newray is taking on* new life and ought 
reach higher price levels than ever.

MORE CANADIANS
HARGRAVE OUTPUT 
MOST SATISFACTORY

Ranks Share Awards for 
Services.Valuable Shipment of High 

Grade to Yield Good 
Return.

irj\ Bost<y Creek has a strong management and is under aggrei 
development. The response made by the mine in sinking to

33. Canadian Associated Press Cable,
London, June 6.—The following awards , ,

to Canadians in overseas service have feet is one of the most gratifying ever recorded in the north coün 
beRoyârnRëdC croe# of the first da**- A large and valuable tonnage of ore has been developed jn the i 
Mathe*on?*ster" **** ck>rreet^ad Jean Hminary exploratory work before the serious business of mining

really begun, Boston (Creek stock is indicated for double and tr<
belle Jamieson, Kathleen Little, Lizzie I nreeent cell fa o nriree 
MacEachern, Georgian McCullough, Mary I Prcscnt se,lmS P**ces.
Morrison.

Distinguished conduct medal—Sgt D.. «... .
2; Ben, sgt.-Major g. p. Biachanf, set. ! Another gold development issue is Wasapika of the V 
Davies, corSTj. Evs’n», sgt.'c^N. Foe-1 Shmingtree district, which is undergoing preliminary offering 
eve, sgtf-'Majp?,F*'vfiiarcour^sgt0?," treasury stock at 20c. This property is in the hands of an engin 
b. Hughes, corp. a. j. Langford, sgt*. whose work has always been characterized by thoroughness and 
sto“iùj5reR: B. ui^'sgt-Mij^'p: I suits. In our opinion Wasapika should be bought before listing i

lhat “,he offer"* otN‘
Patterson. Sgt. J. Paul, Corp. P. Quinn, I ' 3
Sgt. 8. O. W. Simms. W. J. Squibs, Pie.
waiTiTnlp'tîonj S^viiîoii,ors M' v***' w" I Prime silver speculative issues in the cents class arc Hargn 

Meritorious service medai—set. c. K. I and Lorrain Consolidated. ^
Airey, Drivers C. 8, Althouse/ and A. I hwdMeNt, IBgts. G. L. Brodle, J. J,
S"K'eeîtog,Dj^L^,J McL.HN?rt2î; k. I We bf^vc the purchase of any one of these issues is to j 
o. ovenden, corp. j. j» Quittenton, sgt*. recommended at this time. But we think a spread which would 1 
o. o!"vml«’, pte/s. c?*m»ef*t''MaJor I dude all of them would prove even more satisfactory.

In conclusion, we wish to point out that now is buying time, if 
dvice is to buy good mining stocks, the better class of develoj 
issues first and the dividend-paying issues next.

Cobalt, June 6.—News Is awaited 
here from the smelting report on the 
last high-grade shipment of ore from 
the Hargrave Silver Mines, Limited. 
Manager J. T. Shaw left here several 
days ago with a shipment of about 12 
ton» of silver ore, and It is expected 
the shipment will net the company 
around $26.000. This single shipment 
will not fall far below the output of 
the year 1912, and it wiW undoubtedly 
exceed that of the year 1113, the lat
ter being the last year when the Har
grave was operated previous to the 
present management taking hold last 
November. The Jesuit# of the present 
managemente efforts are very 
couraging, so much so that it has been 
decided to continue pinking In the No. 
? shaft until the contact of the diabase 
with the keewatln ts reached, liar- 
grave is Included to a block of about 
400 acres of Cobalt, which Is the very 
core of the district, and which has 
yielded a very substantial part of the 
silver treasure from which nearly 
$70,000,000 in dividends have been paid. 
The work on Hargrave is demonstrat
ing the possibilities of the keewattn- 
dlabaee country as distinguished from 
the conglomerate section. The conglo
merate section has been the great 
producing area for such companies a* 
the adjoining Kerr Lake, Crown Re
serve, La Ro*e and other properties, 
but Hargrave ha# only about one out 
of 80 acres which is classified as con
glomerate territory. The rest is kee
watln-diabase, and it is 
that in this section Hargrave gets the 
extension of the famous Kerr Lake No. 
t. vein. Ore running into thousands of 
ounces to the ton has been found on 
the 376-toot level, and more recently 
In a quite unexpected way on the 260 
of the No. 3 shaft.

The spring weather is permitting 
surface prospecting to start on the 
property of two full claims of 40 acres 
each, one to the east and the other 
to the south adjoining the Kerr Lake 
mine, which has paid approximately 
$7,000,000 In dividends or ten per cent, 
oi the dividend yield of the Cobalt 
and South Lorrain camps.

HULL AGAINST CONSCRIPTION.
Ottawa, June 6.—Hull City Council 

tonight unanimously adopted a resolu
tion opposing conscription without a

8. R. Clarke.
f

tOSTON CREEK TO
GET AMPLE POWER

insiders Reported to Be Holding 
Stock Despite Market Moves;

DRIVING CROSSCUT LORRAIN AWAITING
RESULTS OF CROSSCUTEAST ON OPHIR

Endeavor to Pick Up Vein Which 
Faulted in That Direction.

Occasional flashes of activity In the 
market on Lorrain Consolidated are 
regarded as significant, as the results 
of crosscutting to reach the Belle 
Ellen vein are being anxiously await
ed. The president of Lorrain Coneou- 
dated is D. M. Stelndler, of New York, 
a mining magnate whose efforts have 
assisted in giving to the world the 
Dominion Reduction Company, of Co
balt. an associate of Mortimer Davis, 
the well-known Montreal financier. Mr. 
Stelndler he# great confidence in the 
course of developments in Lorrain. The 
properties are being developed by Mr. 
Harknese, whose practical working 
knowledge of the South Lorrain camp 
is second to that of no man in the 
north country, 
within the next 40 or 60 feet the Belle 
Ellen vein, which dip* into Lorrain 
territory, will be encountered.

The Monday holiday In Toronto and 
he Tuesday holiday in New York 
omewhat interfered with the progress 
>f the market here this week. The 

I alddle of tbe week Boston Creek took 
>n slightly more activity and was 
tronger. Why Boston Creek ha* de
fined to present market level» and 
ontlnues to stay down are mysteries 
rtiich have not been fully cleared up. 
Jne explanation is that the men be- 
>tod the mines are as absolutely ln- 
lfferent to, as they are independent 
'Lithe market quotations. It 1* an 
■pon secret that they are holding their 
•ersonal stock intact, not caring to sell 

. t present or any other price# which 
isve been made on thie market. It 

*"£‘■‘"•2 that Messrs. Richard- 
■ on. Albright, Symmes end others back 
W* PtbPosltlon are to be likened 
W th® DeLamar and Timmins lnter- 
W *u ln their neutral attitude toward he market.

Boston Creek has all railroad fatilt- 
4e* at hand and ample power has been 
on traded for from the new

The development work on the Ophir 
contact at the 410-foot level has been 
driven west for a distance of about 
170 feet without encountering the vein 
which showed at the bottom of shaft 
No. 2. Aggressive development work 
has been started along the contact east 
and will be pushed to the east bound
ary of the property.

The condition# ln the west crosscut 
show considerable geological dleturb- 

and indicate that the vein In

en-

.

an ce
shaft No. 2 has faulted to the east. 
The six-inch vein which was cut Just 
south of the shaft on the present level 
will be cut within a short distance and 
be developed on the contact, and it 1» 
expected that the east crosscut will 
cut the No. 2 vein also within a short 
distance.

The present market conditions have 
been disturbed to p. considerable de
gree by the threatened labor troubles 
in the north country, but these w!J ln 
no way affect the contract operations 
at the Ophir property.

MUCH DAMAGE AT 08TEND.
It i* expected that

London, June 6.—An official state- | 0Uf 
ment says: “A photographic recon
naissance over Ostend shows ae a re
sult of yesterday’s bombardment from 
the sea that a majority of the work
shops in the dockyard - were seriously 
damaged or totally destroyed. The en
trance gates to the dockyard basin, 
the wharf, the submarine shelter and 
a destroyer under repair were badly 
damaged. It appears also that several 
vessels were sunk.’’

TRADE INQUIRY URGED
BY SENATOR NICHOLLS

noteworthyine, which has been oampleted^thru 
rom Cobalt to Kirkland Lake and Is 
ow serving Kirkland Lake mines. The 
management has been understood for 
ome time to be sacking ore averaging 
400 to the ton.

Isbell, Plant &Post-War Conditions Must Be 
Reckoned With, He Points 

Out,WOMEN DEFEAT MOTION
TO USE UNION LABEL *25*» miS?

nf Him

WEEKLY

Member* Toronto Standard Stock Exchange

Successors to Mark Harris & Co. 

Standard Bank Buildiri

Ottawa, June 6.—In the senate today 
Senator Gideon Robertson’s hill re
quiring that railwayman be paid twice 
a month was given a second reading, 
and went to the railway committee.

Senator Nicholls spoke in support of 
his motion that the senate declare it 
"expedient to appoint a committee to 
enquire into and report upon the best 
method or methods of conserving and 
Increasing our domestic and oversea* 
trade, to the end that oar present pros
perity may not unduly suffer when the 
stimulus resulting from orders for mu
nitions and other war supplies is re
moved."

NIPISSING DIVIDEND. Winnipeg, Man., June 6.—A resolu
tion calling for the union label on all 
printed matter of the National Conn
ell of Women was keenly debated at 
this morning's session of the conven
tion of that organization. The reso
lution finally was defeated, first on a 
standing vote of 89 to 23, and when a 
divisional vote was called for, by lar 
against and 111 for. On a motion pût 
forth by Professor Carrie Derrick 'of 
Montreal, the whole question of trades 
and labor was handed over to a spe
cial committee for study, a report to 
be brought ln at the next annual meet
ing.

I
The directors of Nipissing Mines 

net yesterday afternoon ln New York 
md, according to Hamilton B. Wills, 
it the Royal Bank building, declared 
he regular quarterly dividend of 6 per 
«at. a shore payable July 30th. Books 
>t the company will close on June 80th, 
sad nopen again on July 18th.

The financial condition of the com
pany a* of June 2nd last showed cash 
to banks, $1,264,084; bullion and ore 
to transit, $861,861; ore and bullion on 
hand at mines, $$68,114. Total trea-

lf you want reliable news of all 
the mining camps of Northern 
Ontario, subscribe for The North
ern Miner, Cobalt, Ont.

Canada, *1.50; U. S., $2 per TORONTOyear.nicy referendum.. Sample on requestdebate was adjourned.
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CORN JUMPS HIGH 
THRU PRICE FIXING

INFUSED 
CK MARKET UNLISTED ISSUES FOR SALE

65 Canadian Mortgage and inv., 6%, at ....................91.50
(Stock Sells Bx-dlvidend 3 Per Cent. About June 16th.)

1 Rosedale Golf............................................................
10 Sterling Bank at.......... ........................... ...............

Record of Yesterday’s Markets
■V'

S DAaDjrxcHANoa.I- r ' *

facing of Maximum Acts as 
Red Rag to the

•TANTORONTO:' ' Bid '
Bid.eful Feeling Over 

Affairs Helps Ex
ige Trading.

93.00Gold— 
Apex ..

Am. Cysissmld 
, „do. preferred

îJ-SS^STt:. K tr.
I geU Telephone ............
IF. N. Burt com.......
| _do. preferred ............

Bread com............
do. preferred..............

C. Car & F. Co..............
do. preferred ......

Canada Cement com..
do. preferred ..............

Can. St. Lines com....
do. preferred ..........

Can. Oen. Electric ....
Can. Loco, com..............

do preferred ..............
C. , P, R. 161
Canadian Salt ........................ 136
City Dairy com................ .............

do. preferred ...................... 70
Confederation Life ........ 376
Contagas................
Cons. Smelters . .

THOMAS ci uni iv , Consumers' Gee ..THOMAS FINDLAY, Crown Reserve ........
President-and general manager, Maesey- Detneld Unttgl ........

Harris Company. Limited; «elected a I Dome........ .«T. ....
director of National Trust Company at Dominion Cannera . yesterday’s board meeting. Mr. Findlay I Dom. Steel Corp. ., 
fille the vacancy caused by the death of Duluth-Superior ...
Sir Lyman Melvin Jones. | La Rose ....................

«, ■ ,, ■ B7.-T 1 r - —.... ■•«'■o.' a I Mac key common ...
I do. preferred ....

-i 11 Maple Loaf comniMM|H|H
I do. preferred .................. 9414

Monarch com. ......
N. Steel Car com... 

do. preferred ...
I Nlplsslng Mines 

1 IT I N. S. Steel common
Pac. Burt com........

do. preferred ............
Petroleum......................
Porto Rico Ry. com..
Quebec L„ H. fc P...
Rtordon common ....

ere com. ................
referred ..........

M.C. com.....
do. preferred ........

Sawyer Maesey ..;...
Shredded Wheat com.
Standard Chem. com.

do. preferred ..........
Steel of Canada com

MMc“omû5it0 Fr,lah‘3 °ut,'de)i I
Rye (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2, 32, nominal. TudmUs com ..

Manitoba Flour (Toronto). _“?• onFirst patents, in Jute'bags, 113. T£MLtyite>m.............. m "
Second patents. In Jute bags, $12.50. Winnipeg Ry. .
Strong belters’. In Jute bags, $12.10.

Ontario Flour ( Prompt Shipment). rvïïdimn® ........
Winter, according to sample, $11 to 

$11.10, In bags, track, Toronto.
Mlllfeed (Car Lots, Dellvsred, MontréalFreights, lags included). mmSi

Bran, per ton, $36. I RovaT X.
Shorts, per ton. *41. I standard
Middlings, per ton, 146. UnionGood feed flour, per bag. $2.80 to $2.90.1 un,on

Hay (Track, Toronto).
Extra No. 2, per ton, $13 to $14.
Mixed, per ton, W to 81L60.

•draw (Track, Toronto).
Car lots, per ton, $».

21COO!, esses»H
Boston Creek 
Davidsdha gieii 
Dome 
Dome

.M *-J!»6

HERON & CO11

%•••.: Î?
,.iJ,40i$6

»«* <#U"*e 8

» * »,> .3. w9
• »»’ .

62
39 Bulls.<2

12(4

, *3f 88 Eldorado ,
16 Foley ....
*0 Gold Reef
l* HoUlnger Con. 
66(4 Homes take .... 
J!3^4 Hun ton

err..-.-,
Dome Mines . 10.60iWi' Members Toronto Stock ExchangeChicago, June 6.—Sensational price ad- 

... ranee* in the corn market, with buying 
2 on s- tremendous scale, resulted today 

3.9» from action of the board of trade direc
tors Monday night, establishing $1.66 a 
bushel as a maximum limit on quotations 
!Of com In store, either for Immediate or 

... future delivery. The extreme consequent 
35 jump in values today was 10%c, and the 

142 market closed firm. Sc to 1044c net hlgh- 
63 er, with July at $1.58(4. and September at

,* :::

une *.—Absence of disturb- 
detrition day and a more 
tweeting Russian affairs.

MAIN 144741an. 4 COLBORNE ST.

66 45
...... ..... ....... U

Inspiration .... U * . r.... . 7ISLü üï;:-;::::::::: " MONTREAL7(4 A TORONTOe Bcthlehems. Lackawan- 
Idvale and Gulf States 
i Republic Iron. Colorado 
of leiu, importance, regis- 

advances of two to almost 
ie first named, on its rise | 
[ly duplicated last week’s 
lowing for the regular and 
i of 4(4 points, 
eohol was the 
a making a st 
-to 156(4, and retaining 
| advantage, 
oroents were featured by 
merican Locomotive», New 
». American Car. Pressed 
way Steel Springs, General 
•al Leather and American 
ind preferred, at groea ad- 
to almost five pointe, 
id motors constituted the 
L Total sales amounted to

$1(4
In making an Investment the selection of the security Is the most 
Important factor. Write us for advice before making a purchase

ISBELL, PLANT & CO.
FORMERLY MAR/t HARRIS A CO.
Members Standard Stock Exchange

BROKERS
Standard Bank Building, Toronto

Send for copy of "Canadian Mining News"

.79$
107(4
59
88 Pearl T

Porcupine BonastiUfc - 
Porcupine CroWn ..

i. A160
130 63 for September.

... The outcome in oats wan a rise of l%c 

... to 2%c, and in provisions a decline of 5c, 
1(4 l to 22c. .

.. $8(4 $S(4 instead of reducing the cost of the

.. 3% 3(4' cereal, the circumstance that a maximum
limit had been deemed necessary acted 
on the bulls like the waving of a red 

.,. 10(4 10 ties, and there was a Jump of 9(4c shown
...........  17(4 on the very first transaction».

19 Eagerness to purchase corn proved so 
great that all the other trading pits were 

... virtually emptied of brokers. The crowd 
8(4 completely overflowed the arena, and it 

33 was decided to remove the com trade as 
as possible to the big space formerly 

10(4 devoted to Wheat. Nofth American avail- 
3.871 able supplies of com were esnnmtea at 

25 4,856,000, against 16,968,000 bushels a year
, 1(4 3(4 ‘'wheat and oats hardened because of

... sympathy with com. Improved crop pros- 

... pects as to both wheat and oate tended, 
(4 however, to offset to a large degree the 

effects of the corn bulge.
Provisions eased down on 

dulness of cash demand, and to weakness 
in the hog market. Foreign I‘"‘«r“}tf1!ÿre 
said to have been liberal sellers of lard.

55
30 2Porcupine Gold

Porcupine Imperial ........
Porcupine Tisdale ......
Porcupine Vlpond .,.....
Preston............ ..« .......
Schumacher Gold M. ...
Teck - Hughes ........
Thompson - Krist ........
Tommy Burns common
West Dome Con, .................. 19(4

Silver—
Adanac .
Bailey ...
Beaver ...
Buffalo .
Chambers - Ferland 
Coniagas ..... ,.#'#•
Crown Reserve ;... ■. -
Foster .:.... ... • •••'■•
Gifford WÊk 
Gould Con. ...
Great Northern

$14350most
eady

sen-
ascent 4M$.71

27(4
162(4 48

‘552226 56 Telephones Main 372-273109.. 110 
10.90 10.50Ing market 

t this will
23
64
45

64(4 ||
50 20

40
:: 3(4Vi

83(4 ., 33(46565(4 106130
102
94

10(4he market j
speculative
companies

Russian exchange to 16.36 
.""small offerings, but dealers 
were inclined to regard the 
macula, tive origin. Shipment 
î 00<) additional gold to Spain 
Ith the strength of rermt-

1.00
40 27

9 ♦.28 .. ■::::7'ïî

... 40 
.V.Ï4ÏM

7.15 %93 E»'Pt ■ V38Manitoba Wheat (Track, Bay Ports).
No official quotations.
Manitoba Oats (Track,

No official quotation».
American Corn (Track. Toronto).

No. 3 ' yellow. $1.83, nominal.
Ontario Oata (According to Freights Out-1 _

side). »„2Uu
No official quotatlone. ' Rueeel1

Ontario Wheat (According to Freights 
Outside).

No. 2 winter, per car lot, $2.60 to $2.6$.
No. 3 winter, per car lot, $2.48 to $2.63.
Peae (According to Freights Outside).
No. 2. nominal.

asgrx)-Kenabeek ....
irregular, total sales, par

ding $2,126.000.
es coupon and registered 
to 1(4 per cent lower on

80 , continued13.90
32Bay Ports).ling would 

:ason from 
lull of that

A.n (Kerr Lake 
Lokaln ,
La Rose 
McKinley
Nlplsslng ........
Ophlr ..... .. 
Peterson Lake 
RIght-of-Way 
Shamrock .... 
Silver Leaf ..

62(4 Seneca - Superior 
Timdekamlng ......
Trethowey ........ ■
White Reserve ..
Wettlaufer ..........
York, Ont ..........

Miscellaneous-
Vacuum Gas ........

Silver, 76(4c.

» 20 18
3 21121 47..............ut*- Darragh65 63(4

1 ’ % ITALIANS WITHDRAW 
SUGHT DISTANCE

Ü7.4090A DEADLOCK 
T MARKET

80
109 It3 5

180_ , v.;,A 22lor 262 12(462(4ed r . 38 ;
91(4^ »!!,11 FF 138689 Attacksx* Heavy Austrian

Cause Recession South of
0 Stock Market Inac- 
1 and Without Any ”

79 "i80
18. 20 278rorehanded 

(lectcd and 
companies | 

gun to dis- 
ought with I 
substantial i

88(4 288049 Jamiano.
ail

::
.. 207

183(4 STANDARD «ALBS.205
, rVlM , Rome, June 6, via London.—Today’s

... I .uom Open/High. Low. Ct Saie», statenwyit says:

::: IjSS11:00 ::: % u,»1 "kemt*from”t”» mom*
. • • 12%.......................... 6'^ Nero area to the heights east of Go-

66 ** ’” { «î ri^On thé Carso the violent shelling
7)11 of our position* from Vercia to Jamt- 
9,000 ano was resumed, provoking an ener- 
1.600 gotlc reply from our batteries.

600 “South of Jamlano the fighting was 
*°° lees Intense, after the heavy action of - 

Monday. Ouf new line fronting Fk>n- I 
dar, however, ha» been withdrawn 
slightly to a position which Is more ad
vantageous tactically. In yesterday's 
action we took 266 prisoners, including 
Iten offloere. There was intense aerial 

1n §55 ! activity. One enemy machine was 
12(4 11 10,800ibeaten down by gunfirejnaarMcos, in

7,000 Khe Sexten Valley. Mmthu wa« 
1,000 brought down in an be- 1
2,000 tween the Vodlce and MontX Santo.

900 “Last night our bombing squadrons, 
l-*SS notwithstanding violent shelling, by 

6001 anti-aircraft gun#, dropped more than 
I two tons of high explosives on the St. 
Petto station of tljé Tyieste-Lirbiana 

I Railway. Our ■ machines returned 
safely.”

188foronto stock market showed 
snse to Wall street’s activity 
k. Trading was dull, and any 
Ifances were more than offset 
ass. Mackay and Dd 
k feature», with Dominion Steel 

the outstanding firm spot, 
irket Is being left In the main 
care of Itself, and there le to
it public interest .to cause > 
..mv issue. Until the inside 
S' take seine decided " posMrtSori 

specialties there Is net the 
t prospect of any change In 
lent apathetic business. The 
t deadlock at Ottawa is some- 

In withholding Any

202
4

Dome Ext.
Davidson
HcïlTcton i.OO ... 3.90 8.96
KS"»:.;’!!» « & »

P. Crown ,. 66 
p. Vlpond ,.37 .,
Schumacher.. 48 • ...
Teck - H,, 65 
W. D. Con,. 20 

Stiver—
Bailey ,

138 | Blwver
Cham.

«*. Crown R......... 26 ...
27 I Gifford ......, 3(4 * -.
30 Hargrave# , 12(4 13 1 McKin. Dar, 5314 •••

. Ophlr ............ 7(4’,.
*81 Peterson I*, 9(4,»

1 Rt. of Way .. 6 ,)
Shamrock ... 20(4

... Tlmdekamlng. 37 33 37 38
96(4 Tr*,?'ew#y r «% —;;J zss-Mw., .

T NBW <TOCKt.

______  J. P. Blckeil * À Ca. Standard Bank

c, H.» L». a. 5ïïïnî5i»r5S;-ir,si^r“"”!"1
c2SÎS“.:::: 63(4 , SO Uat. 6 Ohio 72 MM M %* 3«0 ™*\u*t**n» regained an Impor-
Dome ..... 11.4311.6611.1611.20 436 Brie ■■■■■■iv 25H 24% 2614 3 300 tant portion of the trenches eouth of
Dom. Steel, 64(4 64(4 *4(4 64(4 Qt -N r<5ff l07(4 108(4 107(4 107(4 600 Jamiano captured two weeks ago by
Detroit ........ 109(4........................... 401N Y. cVnt, 91H 91 (? 91(4 91« 2,100 the Italians. The enemy vainly ad-
nAmthRMk '206 *" 2 St. Paul ,, 73 74(4 78 73(4 2,000 Lanced his reserves. The Austrian

" Mil’ 84 ... 1001 Pacific» and Southerns— Infantry was victorious over the wholedo pfd"::: *6«::: ... 5 Utchlmn ,,10l(4102% 101(4 mg l.|00 the enemy was repulsed ev-
Std ofPCan., 62(4 62(4 62(4 *2% 2?c K^c^th ' ‘ X*2H 1<6” 18114 2’l00 erywhere. The number of prisoners

do. pfd. ,• »1H ••• •;;, ^ «isa 25(4 '26(4 '26(4 25(4 1.600 taken yesterday near Jamiano was 171
Smeitere ., 27(4 27(4 w * 100 North. Pac. .103 103(4 103 103 4.000 officers and 6600 men....................
Steaimditpe . JJ |.............. to lath Pac ,. 92(4 93(6 92% $3(4 ........ . -7-----------------
UnionClty "140 '••• 661Sth! Ry.',, 27 27% 27 27(4 H2S Buffet Compartment Sleeping Care,
™pV'::: t9 ::: 10 *™*w™*™% 8-e6° North Toronto to Montreal, vie

w*f egy 9314 96(4 $21,000 Ohes. & Ohio 61 61(4 61 61 1,300 Canadien Pacifie,
do- I»2® ••• ”2 * 941! ., $15,500 Col. F. * I, 64(4 67(4 64(4 66(4 19,200
do. 1937 ... ^.unlisted.— Lehigh V. , 68(4 *3(4 63(4 63(4 600 1 PapUcuiar attention is called to the

.. 6(4.......................... 75 Penna- .......... 63 63(4 53 53(4/ 800 Lfft c^pgrtment sleeping car* now
,..8«6 $90 394 R<^dL-"" 93* 9,14 * ’’ operated between North Toronto and

8,680 Angto-Fr. ,. 93(4 93(4 93(4 93(4 .......... Montreal as follows: Leave North To-
1*0 Industrials, Tractions, Etc.— ronto 10.00 pan., arrive Montreal 7.30

,..141 15* 141 15* 54,400 Lm.; leave Montreal 10.60 p.m., arrive
.. 29(4 30(4 29(4 30(4 8,100 SSm, Toronto 8.00 a.m. > _
,148(416$ 148% 168 2,600 |wort ________________ Members Standard Stock Hxcbanga

51 64(4 64 6*5 'moo three youths charged mining securities

85% 84(4 85% 17,500 I WITH OPENING SWITCH I CONFEDBRATIONUFe BLOG.,

me were
140i —Loan, Trust, Bteg— I

Canada Landed .... 
Can. Permanent ..
Colonial Invest..........
Hamilton Prov..........
Huron tc Erie,,..

do. 30 p.c. paid. 
Landed Banking ... 
Lon. & Canadian.,

„ National Trust
PyeY. I Ontario Loan........ «

. Open High Low Close Close Tor. Gen. Trusts,1 Toronto Mortgage^,^,

Canada Breed ..............
Mexican Electric ........
Mexican L. A P,,,..

168as in coni- 1 
Ices in mid-;a 
lemand for m

170i 75 iii 64 -,
! 210% 208%

196
146_ CHICAGO GRAIN. 1,600# • « »fe •

19 ...129% 6.000 CHAS. A. STONENAM & M.. 130' 2133. P. Blckeil & Co. report::-ij 175 1.000
1,000
1,000

m

Fer... 10%
313 «■due to one-* 

is the timef 7^ 
arket and 1

. ;.

g g g’
a factor 

id in Canadian stocka. •ri ::: (Established IMS)
. 92% 
. 36 23 MELINDA STRUT, TORONTO

Rhone Main 2880-1

Sep. ,

.isrSisj m igi,*Jec.......... 105 105 98(4 103 96% | Rio Janeiro ................
ju?yatT. 59% 60(4 68(4 60(4 58 I f.-Pjf* “

“:S S?:8 «:ll tZS; îSik::.
^::ÎS:Î§ !S:*Ô iô:fo loin R:*?

NIPEG GRAIN MARKET.

g, Man., June 6.—Another- day 
» apathy, as far as wheat trad- 
developed on the local exchange 

Up to the dose not a single sale 
R is believed that all 
the Octobér Moi I very arft 
For the meantime lnter- 

d entirely to the ooarae grains, 
s merket firmed, partly In eym- 
h CMcngo and pairtly on news- 
id government buying ax sea- 
Kh deliveries were strong at the 
lx demand in the future market 
? and prices yielded heavily 
big gains registered yesterday. 
$2.01 per bushel was made for 
October wheat At the close, 

l orte cent under yesterday.
, esterday’s heavy weather, very 
developed over western Canada, 
arcs ere better, but mine are

High. Low. Close.

40
86%Penman* .

'82%
41 BROAO STREET, NEW YORK

COBALTS. POBOUHOTBS. OOPPBRfe. MOTOOR OIL and INDUSTRIAL 
_rv_,s ch er on moderate margin. Our fifteen hundred mile private 
”°aw1re system roachee *« màrkate. Weekly market letters free. -

Philadelphia, Buffalo, DetrolL Chicago, Milwaukee, 
provldenoe, Worcester, Springfield. Hartford. -,

iso83cannot be 
is our chief 

mines, rails, , 
or instance1#8 
ave been atû

88
ed. 28

balanced.
97

94(4
BRANCH ee: Boston,

TORONTO SALES.
FOE’S BIG CLAIMS. “NO PROMOTIONS”

PRIMARIES.

Yesterday Lest wk. Last yr.
668.000 
546,000
434,000 
501,000
863,000 

1,444,000

business on. 
rs and COM -i-Wheat—

Receipts ...
Shhrments .

noedpts .......1’188'295Shipments . ew

Riy-clpts ........  994/100 .
Shipments . ,1.427.000

. 963,000 Holiday 
,1,244,000 t HAMILTON B. WILIS

% (Member Standard Stock Exchange) 
Specialist- In

%

Steel Stockswaited.

Esent levels, ™ 
this stock is-Tj 
d most sen-* 
old running* 
idius of 2001 

and schist ■ 
be literally 1 
fi ought to 1

202>••••
67% 68%

59%58

Kr»:™ stocks
Private Wire to New York Curb. 

Phone M. 3172.
1504 ROYAL BANK BUILDING

Government buying ef steal 
promues to engage a langer per
centage of this country's capacity 
than had been counted upon, with 
the result that prices for the 
private consumers 
tending higher, 
stand taken by Colonel 
a fleet of steel ships ft Wee ef 
proposed 1,000 er more wooden ves
sels made It apparent that the 
United States must take shout 1,- 
006,000 tone ef plates and 300MM 
tone ef shapes In the next year gad 
a half. There was an advance last 
week of $1.00 a ten in sheets upon 
the announcement of the Govern
ment’s requirements, but Its orders 
era being given the preference at 
16 to 20 per cent below the open 
market quotations; The country's 
production of steel ingots and cast
ing» In 1010 was nearly 43,000,000 
gross tons, an Increase of one-third 
over 1911 production.

303
234

f r CHEE8E MARKETS.. v .
Inborn June 6.—At today’s seteion 
KBMerboro Cheese Board 230 boxes 
NSrted, all sold at 20(4 cents.

■fa, June 6.—At today’s clieeee 
1 boxe* were offered: 215 sold at 
tents, balance at 20(6 cents.

are steadily
Brompton 
HoHinger 
Macdonald ,11 
McIntyre ,.~1<|., 14* l*2, 143
N. A. Pulp.. 6% 5(4 6% ...

The flat-footed 
Ooe thaï» for

LOUIS 1. WEST ACS.- ■0 Alcohol .
Allis-Chal.
Air Brake 
Am. Can.
Am. Wool , 64 
Anaconda .. $6%
Am, C. O. .. 41(4 ,• • •••
Am. B. Sgr, 90 90 96% 95%
Am. Sgr. Tr.ll7(4 11S% 110% 117 
Baldwin .... 60% 6$% 6* *$%
Beth. Steel ,146 160 T46 160

J 58% ll

ESSEX SUFFERS FROM
A HEAVY HAILSTORM

Particles of Ice as Large as Wal
nuts Destroy Skylights and 

Hothouses.

r aggressive î-i^HBSrïjiîs boxes of cSorïd cheese on

ting to 400 «Tb^-wiK^ 2S.Î9 œ
rth country. the curb It le reported a fewrill vuuiiu.) ^■pSlisld at 20% cents.

in the pre- ■mn0NAL thrust dividend. 
mining has |»|Er -------

» trehte ^IjKrTNJIstlonal Trust Company board
? and treble ■ /S&cn yesterday declared the 

“r. ME WBUO'e usual quarterly dividend at 
®J§W6R(I* of ten per cent, per annum.

»
TORONTO EXCHANGE TORCN UNLISTED •ECURITIES

X
Ask.' Bid.

Abltibl Power com................ ««

SsX,%rSm::"::tn
do preferred ....#.»#••••• ••• 

Mac Dot aid Co.# A. .#•*»*• # JJ
do preferred 81

North Am. P. * P» ........ 6(4
Prov. Paper Mills Uom- - 62 

do preferred ...
Steel L Rad com. 

do preferred ... 
do bonds 

Volcanic
West Assurance com,.

900-6253 aiiîoo Chatham Lads, Alleged ta-Have 
8’ Been Incensed, Face Serious 

Charge.
BID KELL7'

ft CO,J. p'is Br. R. T. ... 62(4 62 
Cal. Pet. ,. 23 23
Car Fdy. ... 76% 77
Chino .......... 58% .
B. S. B...........140 147% 139% 147

.Cent. Leath.. 83(4 96% 93% 95 
com Prod.,. 81(4,38 31% 32

•• Crucible _.... 80% .
•• Distillers .... 17% 18
•• I Dome ..........

A. L. Y. .... 48 
Goodrich ,. 62 
Gt. N. Ore, 34 
Ins. Copper.. <3 
Kemtecott , 48% 49% 48(4 49 

MONTREAL STOCK*. Int. Paper , 44 46 44 44
---------- - Interboro ... --i7Supplied b,oH.ron* ^ ci ^ I ^«ckri,. 4^ 43

âü: S^ p'.: 79^ 79(4 7#9®é 7*9(4 8 p ,,„ 74% «% 73% 76

St !$» S« i% 8 US ■«* '»•* “■!«
STîf.i53::w«u“ ,S A K. S* S* “ “Dom. Iron?: .63% 64% 68% *4% 205 do. pfd. .
NS steel, 96 96 96 96__ 10 I Nov. Cons,at of Can... 02 02(4 02 62(4 46 I pr. Steel .
Tor. Ry. 80 80 79% 79^ 21 Ry^ Springe. ^

Ray Cons. .. SO 
Rubber .
Sloes ...

Last yr. Smelting
vnmat (two days);;;;;;2,310;000 760,000 32% 79% 79% M00
oîïï  ......................1,714,000 4*8,000 Texas OU ••22^ *5»^ *«2 2’snn

SisBaBflBpiliEri --=B=--S=wsr

between Russia and weatern power# 
which were concluded since 1913 have 
disappeared from the Petrograd foreign
office. • vThe rumor connects the disappear
ance of the treaties with “recent mys- 
sterlous burglaries at the foreign 'of
fice and to foreign embassies to the 
Russian capital."

"306152 23%«Special to The Toronto World.
Essex, June 6.—About 2.80 rtbla af

ternoon Essex and vicinity were the 
victims of a very heavy fall of hall, 
which lasted for about half an )tour,

6,200

*H22 I Special to The Toronto World.
2 930 Chatham, June 6. — On a charge of 

27 600 opening the switch at the junction of 
e^OOO the Grand Trunk and C, P. R. at 
1,900 prairie Siding, and causing, the par- 
2,909 tlal derailment of a freight train, three 
1-6<W local youths, George Darling, William 
2’lxS Humble and Joseph Burrow*, have 
# 100 been arrested. They were arraigned 
I 400 in the county police court today and 
'boo remanded until Tuesday next. It Is ..T. alleged that the three youth# boarded 

% 20,800 a freight train Sunday, traveling as 
% 600 far as Tilbury, where they were eject-
% 1*>*J9 I ed by the conductor, that they stole a 

hand car and proceeded towards Chat- 
1,500 I bam, and that apparently incensed at 
MOO the action of the conductor, threw open 

30,200 I the switch at the diamond. The Jig- 
thrown into a ditch a short 

Two cars of a freight

Members of
New York Cotton Exchange. 
Chicago r.ud of Trade 
New York Prodnee Esehanse 
Winnipeg Grain Exchange

11
"6%the West / ■ -COMMITTED FOR TRIAL, 

jffering of 
an engineer 
less and re
listing with 

ing of New-

Njfalt» The Toronto World.
-Wwvllle, June 6. — Private Horace ,, , , , __._____

the young guard at the Bri- and at times the hail was as large as 
JMpimlcal works, at Trenton, who waln-uite. Several pieces were mea- 
HFv shot Louts Lapointe of that sured, and exceeded two inches thru. 

^ . today lodged In the county There was very little wind with the 
was tried by Police Magie- gtorm, and it is hoped that the dam- 

*M7Rourke of Trenton, cmnmitted a~a ^ the crops will be light At pre- 
®f*»ata preliminary investigation 8ent lt lg impossible to know the tiam- 
W A ehars-e of manslaughter. The to property, which Is mostly con- 

will be compelled to remain flned to -lage jn skylights and win- 
jWmjtn the fall assizes. .Creasy doWH Nearly every pane of glass was 
» 17. yp.^® °Lnf£v broken out of the numerous skylights,

‘ tbr1 miîh ber« bv^’he1^ Bar* and the hothouses stand without a 
ght out here by the Bar glaeg left on the 60Uth and east sides.

.... «3 82(4 80 
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Chui A Oils*»#»»»* 136 I Unexcelled Servie»Private Wires«

MUIN COTTON $T0«K$ *
Fer the fleet time since iso* the 

last year saw a steel-making capa
city employed to the fuU. It is net 
expected that the Increase in capa
city In comine months can keep

10%10 1010
41 42 Cobalt ui Porcupine Stocks a Specialty.
97%" 99•c Hargrave STtNDHB BANK BLDB.

TORONTO
59 695959)<

pace with the growth ef deraaim.;s is to be 
:h would in-

Ljou
-Hoi The war la being fought very lasge. 

ly on the 
makes the entrance ef United 4 
States into the group of the Allies 
one of the strongest factors for 
the ultimate success of their cause 
This Government will shortly place

nilme. 81SI of steel, whichACCIDENTALLY SHOT IN LEG. 900. 26% 25 
,. 78% *L
I. 68% 66% 68% 65 

93% 91 93
30% 30 
64% *1

. ger was
106 I distance away. ,

train which passed shortly after are,
_____________ derailed at the
diamond am a result of the opening of

« INJURED IN RUNAWAY.

te The Toronto World.
.Kingston, June 6. — Elmer Tyson, 
4 young farmer lad, was brought to 
jy general Hospital Tuesday after- 

In a serious condition as the 
of be^ug run over by a farm 

ajllsr and -roming in contact with a 
wrew, which he was taking home, 
*r™n hie team ran away.
**• terribly cut by the harrow.

'
Special to The Toronto World.

Belleville, June 6. — Herbert Mit
chell of this city waa last night acci
dentally shot In the leg while he was 
riding a motorcycle on the Bay Bridge 
road within the city limits when n 
gun was fired by a boy in the swamp 
nearby. The bullet, 82-calibre, 
lodged In, the fleshy part of the leg 
and has not yet been located.

*î’i22 I said to have been

1» 400  ---------- — *  
2400 the switch.
IS I TREATIES WITH RUSSIA

STOLEN AT PETROGRAD

rig time, and « 
of develop-.

30
63«Itotal clearances. We have on file th# latest par

ticulars referring to Cobalt and 
Porcupine Mines. Full Informa
tion given on request._________

6262 6161
'.'.410% 111(4 110% 110 

% 78% 73% 7* orders for 7,600,000 shells for field
artillery, which will call for 60,000 
tons of stool

IThe boy Orders .executed on Consolidated 
Stock
margins. Curb stocks a specialty.

via London, June 6.—
at reasonable

THE
1 STANDARD BANK Robert E.Kftmererfc Co.■

fo^r^ik^ni^ 8i wweW$LS06Ï- ! NEW YORK COTTON.

:1s is ferr.Ni e si r i
27 60 22.97 22.60 22 . 23.32----------------------- ,Octy '."..21.71 32.43 21.95 22. 21.71

London, June *.-Money and discount Dec..........21.80 22.Si_ 2X.02 22. -m.w RE#TR|CT JUVENILE ATTEND-
rjQ? ^tho6 stedc ^exchange' moat of the FAIL» TO MOVE UP. ANCE* planning certain restrictions which
principal orders represented reinvestment , _ " -i ». te The Toronto World. will curtail to a large measure theSf dividend* Into «llt-edged eecurme». Heron fc Co. bad tba following at the aprotel to he Toronto on a juvenile attendance at local moving
The tore was auteter, buitoe tendmey close: , _The local ^rket «Shitlonofcity teacher*, who claim picture theatres. The board will also
<lnSwi,!^"SfooSS^ÏÎSl teSÎÎSIdl enh^r, dull and toateirotoday and ^'moving pictures have a bad urge upon the Dominion board of
Ftiesîans’wei^riMd'M'/bîd South Amer- faiilrd^o move up wtth the *rong totuj moral affect on pupils of the local censors the elimination of the more 
toitTtesû^^wrre still uncertain. I of N. V. Vigt D2£lnJS? XJ22 ’ll»- schools, and on the report of a special [ degrading .element of the present da>
^nteri^njtocks ^e occ^kmaky >j|gnt pm w»* rert of tie 11*-^°,^ ^*^4 fit Ifil SfcWPP,

Members Standard Stock Exchange

108 Bay $1., Toronto« OF CANADA
MAO OFFICE • TORONTO J. P. CANNON & CO.

STOCK BROKERS
New Yerk, Philadelphia, Buffet*, 

Hamilton.

Private wire# connecting all offices.

May 7 . 
May 14 . 
Ma y 21 . 
May 21 .: Co. (Members Standard Stock Bxchaage).

66 King Street W, TorontoMoney Orders and Drafts arc 
issued by this Bank payable in
all parts of the world.

MAIN OFFICE: 15 King St. West. >
•“ 14 Branches In Toronto.

LONDON STOCK MARKET.
Adelaide 3348-3343.
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Large Ore Body Cut 
on Davidson

The diamond drills working from the 300-foot level of 
the Davidson Gold Mines at 168 feet cut what is evi-

width.dently a very important ore body, 32 feet in 
The appearance of the ore would indicate high grade, 
free gold showing on both sides of the body.

We Advise the Immediate Pur> 
chase of the Stock

Write for our weekly market letter. It can be relied 

upon.

F. C. SUTHERLAND & CO.
Members of Standard Stock Exchange. 

10-12 KING STREET EAST. TORONTO, ONT.

PRICE OF SILVER

New York, June 8.—Bar stiver, 
6.—Bar stiver,75%c.

London, June 
38%d.

TORONTO BOARD OF TRADE 
MARKET QUOTATIONS
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Made of good quali 
over style, with roti 
front yoke of emb 
week and kimono

xiïrj' N^ook
•I 29c

300 only, Women’s Corset Covers, with 
round neck and yokes of wide Swiss 
embroidery and dainty imported laces; 
sises 34 to 42.

s.i.

There are many odd rugs and odd pieces of furniture, as well as some slightly soiled JM 
damaged pieces, that we do not wish to take into stock, and have therefore reduced the 
prices to make sure of selling them today. Thi$ is a list that will pay you well to read.

.

Sale price to- £9
Jay"

Furniture on Which You Can 
Save Worth While Amounts

Corset Covers, With Imitation 
Hand Crochet Yokes, Sale 

Special, 46c
Made of good quality nainsook, trim
med back and front with deep yokes 
that are very effective under sheer 
blouses. They are clever imitations of 

. the hand-made crochet yokes in block 
design; sizes 84 to 42. Sale price 40 
today......................................... ...............

400 Pairs of D. and A. and E. T. Corsets, a 
Wonderful Special at $1.19

Made of line batiste and coutil in perfect fitting new 
models, with medium and low bust, and long free fit
ting hips, rustproof steel filled boning, trimmed with 
lace and embroidery; sizes 19 to 23. To-

•Very Low Prices onLigh 
Fixtures

<4 .V'f:
illpll

.Parlor Suites, consisting of settee, 
arm chairs, arm rocker, in birch 
mahogany finish; spring seat, up
holstered In mixed silk tapestry. 
Regular $24.00. To-

36 only, slightly damaged Mat
tresses; alixslzes. Regular prices 
from $3.10 to $6.76. To
day, special.....................

fA No. 1 Is a Pendant, Flemish gold 
finish; husks and round frosted 
lamps or with holder and shades 
and 25 watt lamps- Reg- f O 7C 
ular $14.85, for ................

No. i is a 8-Light BB Shower, 
with 16-inch celling pan; choice 
of 25c shades, and with 25 watt 
Tungsten lamps.

Or a 8-Light BB Pendant, with 
12-inch pan, with choice of 25c 
shades, and with 25 watt Tung
sten lamps. Either one, C QC 
price ........................ ..

No. 8 is a Semi-Indirect Fixture, 
Flemish gold finish, with 16-inch 

. beautifully decorated bowl in 
golden brown tones and 60 watt 
Tungsten lamps. Regu- IA OC 
lar $12.46, for .................. 1V.AU

No. 4 is a Semi-Indirect Fixture, 
with white bowl, 10-inch diameter, 
of moulded glass. Flemish finish 
hanger, including 60 watt 
Tungsten lamp ................

Or a beautiful new 10-incb bowl, 
decorated with brown daisies, 
using same hanger, including 
60 watt Tungsten lamp.
Price............................................

2.65
Women’s 88c Nainsook Drawers, 54c

Women’s Umbrella Drawers made of a fine quality nain
sook, with wide knee and deep frill of 8wise embroid
ery headed with beading run through with satin Ci 
ribbon. Sale price today .............................*...................

fs White Petticoats, Today, $1.49

14.95dayPillows, all feathers, covering
good grade of ticking. To- "qC 
day, a pair .......... ..............eefef

Buffet, fumeà oak finish; two 
small cutlery and large linen 
drawer; good' cupboard space, 
large plate mirror in back. 
Regular $16.00. 
day ...............

day
w< Pillows, selected feathers, encased 

in good^grade of art tick- 1 CA 
lng. Today, a pair ..... l.dv

To-Art SOU Hog-Me-Tights, $1.96
No Phene Orders.

Made ef lustrous art silk, covered with beautiful all- 
over silk embroidered lace net. White, reseda, navy, 
chocolate, Saxe, silver grey- king e blue, golden brawn 
and dark grey. Sizes 36 to 42 bust In the lot, but

10.95 !Made of beautltql fine nainsook in good fitting gored 
styles, with handsome deep flounces of Swiss embroid
ery In a host of pretty patterns, with underlays of cot- 
,ton; sizes 36, 88, 40 and 42. Sale special to- 1 40 
"day .................................................................. ae'

Brass Beds, 7 only; sizes 4 ft. and
... 6 in.; satin and polette fin

ish; heavy 2-inch posts; some have 
ball corners, others with special 
mounts, ^ese beds have been 
used as samples on floor and are 
slightly damaged. Regular from 
$2».60 to $36.00. To-,

Extension Table, In solid quarter- 
cut oak, golden finish, 46-lnch top, 
heavy pedestal platform base; six 
feet when extended. 1 a ap 
Regular $20. Today..

net In every color. /Maids’ Afternoon Aprons at 49c
240.only, Maids’ Aprons, with round skirt of dainty fine 
dotted muslin, neatly trimmed with edge of fine Swiss 

The wide shoulder straps are of Swiss 
embroidery with scalloped edge, and tho tie strings 40 
are in a long flowing style. Today .................................

Thursday Specials for Children
85c Rompers, sizes 1, 2 and 3 years, at................
$1.00 Wash Dresses, sizes 2 to 6 years..............
Infants' 86c Washabl* Mats, sizes 19 to 21 .........
66c Short Dresses, sizes 6 months to 2 years ...

embroidery.
21.95Extension Tables, solid quarter- 

cut oak, fumed or golden finish, 
48-inch top, 3 feet when extended. 
Regular $30.00. To

day
Couch, Imitation leather, full 
spring seat, 
ti.2.75. Today .

Regular g yjJ ! 5.5021.00Dine in the Palm Rqpm
on the Sixth FloorOur Optical Department day

Mattresses, pure cotton felt, built 
In layers, not stuffed; encased in 
good grade of art ticking; hickory 
roll edge; all regular sizes. 
Regular $18.00. To

it on the Second Floor
here with the utmost confidence

Extension Table, In solid quarter- 
cut oak, golden finish, 46-lnch top. 
Regular $21.00. To-

A pleasant Club Breakfast, a Noonday Dinner or 
Afternoon Tea can be enjoyed here above the 
din of the streets, In quiet comfort.

w 6.70You can come 
in getting reliable advice about your eyes. 11.25 ■15.00 day -day

m

Wonderful Vat 
in the

Drapery 1
Green Denim, 19c

Better Grades of Wilton and Axminster Rugs Garden ToolsImportant Reductions on/

1 m
Rugs, in a, small conventionalSturdy

pattern, in shades of blue, grey and old 
rose. Size 11.3 x 12. Regular $34.50, 
sale price, $26,96. Size 9x12 feet, sale 
price, $21.95.

The Imperial Lawn Mower, Taylof- 
Forbes’ reliable Canadian make; C C(l 
9-inch wheels, 14-inch cut. Today
Lawn Hose, %-inch size Inside; warrant
ed grade, with couplings and clamps, in 
50-ft. lengths, today $4.39; 26-ft. length*, 
$2.39. 1
Gem Hose Nettles, for ptrsam or 
spray. Today .............................................

Seamless Wilton, closely woven, fringed ends,» 
pretty design in a Persian tree effect, soft color
ings of green and fawn. Size 9 x 10.6. Regu
lar price $59.50. Sale price
Heavy Wilton, splendid quality, deep crimson 
with green and brown colorings, in a small con
ventional pattern. Size^ x 10.6. Regular $49.75.
Sale price...................................... ...... 39.60
Seamless Axminster, in shades of old gold and 
blue, in Chinese design, with band border. Size 
8.3 x 10.6. Regular $47.50. Sale price.. 38.60 
Heavy Wilton Rug, in an all-over trellis and floral . 
design, in shades of tan, old rose and green. Size 
9x9 feet. Regular $44.50. Sale price. .39.76 
Seamless Axminster Rug» of English make. Rich 
colorings of brown, old rose and cream. Size 
7.6 x 9 feet. Regular $37.50. Sale price 31.76 
Imported Velvet Rugs, good, serviceable quality, 
in rich colorings of brown, orange, green and 
copper. Size 9x12 feet Regular $33.50. Sale 
price.................................................. .............. .. 25.00

Extra Heavy Quality Seamless Wilton Rug, bound 
all around, self-toned shades of deep crimson with 
darker-lined border. Size 9 x 12 feet. Regular. 
$97.50. Sale price.................................... 79.60
Extra Fine Reproductions and copies of Oriental 
Ru°"s, woven in one piece in a very fine quality 
with a beautiful lustre, and in rich shades of blue, 
corner and brown. Size 9 x 12 feet. Regular
$95.cu. Sale price..........
Wonderful Copies of Persian and Turkish Rug», 
in n tplcndkl-quality and extra fine finish, in 
handsome Oriental designs. Size 9 x 10 feet.
Regular $85.00. Sale price ...................  69.75
Very Finely Woven French Wilton, copied from 
an antique Persian rug, soft colorings in old rose, 
tan and blue. Size 9.2 x 13.8. Regular price
$85.00. Sale price ...,.......................... . 67.60
A Seamless Imported Wilton in small conventional 
patterns, exceptionally tight and close weave, m 
shades of fawn, blue and tan. Size 9x12 feet. 
Regular $75.00. Sale price......................59.50

. 45.50
A durable quality in the p 
dark green coloring; 36 
wide. Just the thing tot 
and box covers, also make 
curtains and cushions, etc 
Yard.........................................

.94Clearance of Rag Rugs—A good quality 
in shades of green, old rose, grey and 
cream, with astriped or ; fancy chintz? 
borders. Size‘4.6 x 7.6. Regular $6.75. 
Sale price •.. ................. 4.76
Heavy Quality Oilcloth, well- / 
printed and thoroughly sea- • a 
soned. A good assortment v9j 
of designs to select jtafk 
from. Only a few jpÇBfà 
hundred yards, so JjrW&Sf 
bring your sizes AQT&SEjjgi 
and shop early.
Per s q u ar e 
yard

Watering Cane, green Japanned, 
size, 40c; 6-qt. size, 65c; 10-qt size, 75c. 
“D" Handled Spading Forks, tour
prongs. Today ....................................
“D" Handled Garden Spades, good 1 1A
grade. Today ...................................... *.AV
Five-In-One Garden Tool, a trowel, fork, 
rake, hoe and dlbbler all In one; a very 
useful tool for setting plants.

3-qt-
.. 79.60

1.25 a. Lace Curtains,
Only about 76 pairs; the v 
quite out of the ordinary; 
ivory and ecru colors, in 
handsome designs, mostly 
ing plain centres with 
floral and conventional 
appropriate for the liv 
dining-room or bçdroon 
Very special today, pa!

Lamp Shades Less 
Half Price

Silk Lamp Shades in lovely r 
blue and gold shades, In self i 
ore and others with chintz effe 
In Irtzes 16 to 18 Inches. O , 
Early special today, each “’

Colored Scrim, 17c
Nice quality Scrim wlth bord* 
each side, and small neat aIT-6 
patterns In pretty washable col 
ings of pink, blue and y<d 
Make inexpensive yet * 
tains. Very special 
yard

m

? To- .49dayE

Stoneware Crocks
Heavy Stoneware Covered Crocks for 
preserving.

8-gal. size, with cover ...
10-gal. size, with cover ...
12-gal. size, with cover

~ Phene Main 7841.

1.45hi
1.69
1.9842

Wash Goods 
Offerings

A Jolly Little Wash Suits 95cm Enormous Reduction» onUnusual Values in Summer Millinery
Especially in the French Room 11 Today

■it Numberless Wash Suits will be required to 
carry master two to six-year-old through 
the hot days of summer whether he stays 
at homo or holidays upon the cool shores 
of the lake. But at 95c what matter, and 
•specially when your 95c buys such dear 
little suits' as these!
Very masculine Junior Norfolk styles and 
pretty middy effects ore Included, and the 
linen is in lovely shades of sky blue, tan 
and navy stripes, plain natural linen, blue 
and white combination and plain white. An 
enormous collection from which to 
make your choice. Price, each ......
Wash Suits of plain sky blue galatea, made 
in a variety of Norfolk ideas, with wide flat 
collars, pleats and belts- The knickers are 
straight with waist band attached. •% AA 
Sizes 214 to 8 years. Price ................

Shirtwaist» and Bloomers for 
Bigger Boys

For serviceable rough wear dark khaki drill 
bloomers have no equal. Some very well 
made examples, sizes 7 to 16 years, can 
be had here today at .................................

Khaki Shirtwaists, 86c
Boys that are anticipating a summer sea
son on the farm or camping out will need a 
couple of these Khaki shirtwaists- A nice 
loose shape with long sleeves and tape at 
the waist. Sizes 11 to 13% collars.
Price......................................................................

WallPapers
Every One a Bargain

White Indian Bride Suitings. Deal
ers would be glad to buy all we lave 
at this price, but we will not sell 
more than 10 yards 
36 inches wide. A

1L 25c Bedroom Papers, lie
Dainty floral stripes, soft grey 
grounds with patterns in pink, 
blue, yellow and mixed colorings. 
Regular 25c.

i customer;
d.......... 12*/2

All White English Voiles, 46 inches 
wide; the old price was 39c a yard. 
Today, a yard 
Wack and White Silk and Cotton 
Chiffons, In plaids and figure de
signs; 36 Inches wide. Regular 60c 
a yard. Today 
Lingerie Cloth, in pink, sky, Nile, 
green and mauve. Regular 29c a
yard. Today .............  19
French Satiate Muslins, 44 Inches 
wide. Stripes of pink, sky and black. 
Regular 39c. Today 
Duro Piques, 26 -inches wide, stripes 
and checks. We could not buy these 
now to sell under 65c. Today... .39 
White Spot Printed Tuseah, a smart 
summer fabric for dresses. Grounds 
of green, navy, Copen. ; also grey 
with spots of hello; 36 inches wide. 
Regular 65c. Today
Fly Netting—If you can't come for 
this, phone flour order, Main 7841. 
36-lnch Fly Netting, white and green,
a yard .......................................................10
58-inch Fly Netting, white, red and 
yellow, a yard ..
Imported English Fly Netting, a 
mesh so fine that it will keep out 
the smallest mosquito, 36 Inches 
wide; green and black, a yard... .15

Single rollY .11at
Cut-out Border* to match. 
Special, a yard ...........................
Embossed Leatherettes, 29c

Brown, blue and tan colorings, 
suitable for panel work in dining
rooms and dados on vesti
bules. Reg. $1.00. Single roll

50c Tapestry Papers, 26c /
New foliage and scenic tapestry 
wall papers for living-rooms and 
halls; grey, green, tan and blue 
colorings. Regular 50c. To
day, half price, a single roll

$1.00 to $2.00 Papers, 49c
High-class imported wall papers 
for living-rooms, halls and draw
ing-rooms; large range of styles 
and color effects. Regular V4A 
$1.00 to. $2.00. A single roll V*»*

50c Plain Papers, 19c
Pebble papers and fabric weave 
effects for living-rooms; blue, soft 
grey, green and tan colorings. 
Regular 50c. A single

k .3 t:.25
Couch Covers, $2^.95

A limited number only 
this morning; good quailt 
try In Roman strips; 
woven right through, se t 
sides ore equally well- 
Size 2% yards long and! 
wide.
day, each ,

29■
: .29

•9
Very special to-...25

.25 Lovely Chintzes,
.95IÂ 1 An Immense assortment .0% 

quality English and il* 
Chintzes, which sold r*IPA 
from ff.69 to $2.50 per yaeA 
to be cleared at this astonstt 
ly moderate price; light, SUi 
and dark colorings in a bsH 
pleasing patterns, inctodmgi4 
dure, floral, Oriental and ceui 
tional designs, suitable for 01 
drapes, slip covers, cushions, 1 
etc. Very special today, yard •

i
Our early models have already been sold, now we have 
selected 35 of those light summer models in white milan, 
white hemp, and some in those novel combinations of 
organdie or Georgette with fancy braids. New York and 
Chicago arc well represented in this lot of hats, while 
others are designed in our own-workroom. Regular prices 
were from $15.00, $17.50, $25.00, $30.00 to $35.00. 
Today’s quick selling prices,

|i
.49

.85;

vrt .15

>4f

.19roll

rl "•

Basemen Six Remarkable Groups of Pictures8.50 12.50 17.50 m
Bathroom FixturAt 40. —A large selection of 

rxi VJC small and medium 
size pictures, choice subjects 
from the old masters, and others 
framed In antique gilt, some with 
French bow knots; suitable for 
bedrooms or parlors.

Kl CO. —Choice photograv- 
VUC ures and sepia prints; 

a large range of subjects; fram
ed in walnut finished moulding, 
a few in rosewood and mission; 
medium sizes; suitable for din
ing-rooms or living-rooms.

—Colored
tlons In the choicest 

subjects. Among them are old 
master reproductions and land
scapes; framed in handsome 
antique gilt with gold burnished

tips and bow knots; suitable for 
living-rooms. r

At a?
ginals hanging in European gal-7 
lerles; matted and framed in 
mahogany; a medium size pic
ture; suitable for dining-room 
or halls.

Bathroom Medicine ■ Cal
white enameled case with 
in door; size of cabinet is O 
15 x 19 x 7 inches. Today -Mg 
Mirrors, white enameled frsi 
with plate glass mirrors;' 1 
size 10 x 14 inches ...... w!
Nickel-plated Brass Towel I 
% x 15 inches, today, 69s| 
18 inches, 69c; % x 24 Incho^j 
Toilet Paper Holders, a very -I 
superior make. Today .. • • * 
Tooth Brush Holders, to hoMT 
brushes, 29c; to bold six brui

x „
7

Another Bargain m Summer 
Hafts .

Large Leghorn Hats at 
$1.95

>

White Tagel Sailors. Black 
Sailors, Lace Edge Hate. All 
are In the best style of shapes. 
Not one worth regularly lees 
than $1.76 to 82-60. This 
morning......................... ..

New Lot of Women’s 
Panamas at $1.29

All on selected shapes, and in 
good fine weaves. Among these 
ere about four dozen children’s 
hats. This special price 1 90 
for today only................ Sett9

1 A little lot of only 6 dozen has 
Just fallen Into our possession . 
at a low price. These are one/ 
of the best selling hats fori 
summer, and not one worth' 
regularly^ less than $8.00 each, 

morning

li : a Itee Pci
i: I —Sepia pictures in 

choice reproduc
tions, mounted in walnut mats 
and framed in solid walnut 
frames, medium size; suitable 
for dining-rooms.

At $1.49HI !If :
14 i

Tf. .95/I
This

.each **• 1.95in V,

is If At 98c reproduc- —Pictures in this 
lot suitable for any 

room; among them are hand- 
colored prints and carbons; 
framed in high-grade mouldings; 
medium sizes.

At $1.98 86c.
» Pure White Hats, Lace 

Edges, at $1.85
Bath Stools, white enameled 
rubber tipped legs. Todaj 
$1.75, $2.95.
Knickerbocker Bath Sprsy*» 1 
$3 75 and $6.00.

!
h 11ml I

Are ideal summer hate; large 
sailor styles, with a pretty 
lace of hair braid.
♦2.75 each. This mom-

>
$

Hats Trimmed 
Free today If 
hat and trimmings bought in 
the department.

Regular

MFSOEThe1.85 Ilng
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